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INTRODUCTIONAND SUMMARY

This document is the Port's response to questions raised by agencies andthe public during the comment
periods for the Public Notice. The document is organized into two main sections. The first addresses six
general questions/concerns that were raised by several commenters. The following summarizes those
concerns and the Port's responses.

1. Has the Port followed the required process regarding wetland impacts and mitigation?

The sequencing outlined in the EPA/COE MOA has been followed. Impacts have been avoided and
minimized wherepossible.Compensatorymitigationis proposedfor impactsthatcannotbeavoided.

2. Is there justification to replace some wetland functions in another watershed?

The majority of wetland functions arebeing replaced in the impacted watersheds. The Port has proposed
new in-basin mitigation in its Medified Mitigation Approach datedMay 1998. The off-site mitigation
wetland in Auburn is proposed to compensate for impacts to wildlife habitat. FAA guidance and the
Port's need to maintaina safe environment for aircraftoperations precludes it from being able to create
and maintain wetland habitat near the Airport.

3. Is there a need for the proposed development in the area known m the South Aviation Support
Area(SASA)?

SASA is needed at Sea-Tac Airport to provide space for displaced line maintenance facilities and to
accommodate an existing and growing need for cargo facilities. In response to agency concerns, the
SASA preliminary design has been reevaluatedand it appears that impacts to 1.04 acres of wetlands can
be avoided through the use of bridges and retaining walls.

4. Can the wetlands in the on-site borrow source areas be avoided?

Impacts to some wetlands in the on-site borrow areas can be avoided. Impacts to Wetland 51 (0.48 acres)
can be avoided by slightly modifying the design of Borrow Source 1. However, using all off-site borrow
(to completely avoid impacts to the remaining 1.44 acres of low-quality wetland) would be between $20
and $60 million more than using on-site borrow sources and would result in greater traffic and air quality
impacts, due to the higher number of truck tripsto and from the Airport.

5. Are there aviation technologies available now or in the near future that would make the third
runway unneeeseary?

The Master Plan Update evaluated several technologies including GPS and found none presently
available that could meet the Purpose and Need of the project.

6. How will the groundwater and water supply aquifers be affected?

Groundwater is pumped from intermediate and deep aquifers in the vicinity of the Airport. Potential
adverse surficial aquifer recharge impacts would be minimal. Subsequently, recharge to the intermediate
and deep aquifers would be largely unaffected. The existing aquifers would not be affected by the weight
of the proposed fill.

The second section of the document is the Port's response to comment letters and comments raised during
_e Public Hearing.
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- RESPONSETO COMMENTS ON PUBLIC NOTICE
wildlife habitatis not an option at the Airport.

The Corps of Engineers, Departmentof However, a number of restorative actions are
Ecology, and Portof Seattlehave received a proposed forMiller and Des Moines creeks.
number of comments from agencies and the Finally, for wetland impacts that cannot be
public on the PubficNotice for the Section 404 avoided or mitigated in the watershed, off-site
permit for the Master Plan Update Development compensatory mitigation is proposed.
Actions at Seattle-TacomaInternationalAirport.

The following general concernshave been raised Avoidance Of Wetlands On Other
(the concerns arenumberedto aid the reader;,the Potential AirPort Sites

numbering does not imply an importanceor The planningprocess that led to the proposal
order): analyzed in the Master Plan Update EIS and

SEIS began in the mid 1980s. The Flight Plan
1. Has the Port followed the requiredprocess

regarding wetland impacts and mitigation? Study and the MajorSupplemental Airport
Study looked at alternativesto an expansion of

2. Is there justification to replace some wetland Sea-Tac Airport. The Major Supplemental
functions in another watershed? Airport Study looked at potential sites at a

planning level of analysis and found that all had
3. Is there a need for the proposed substantialwetland impacts (Table I).

development in the areaknown as the South Table 1. Potential wetland impaetsof alternative
Aviation SupportArea (SASA)? sites anlyzed in Major SupplementalAirport

4. Can the wetlands in the on-site borrow Study
sourceareasbe avoided? Sites Wetland Impact

(,cm)
5. Are there aviation technologies available F.utu/mgA/rports

now or in the near futurethat would make Arlington 45

the third runwayunnecessary? McChordAir ForceBase 166
PotentialNew Airports
Bothell/MillCreek 92

1. HAS THE PORTFOLLOWEDTHE Duvall !04
REQUIREDPROCESSREGARDING Enumclaw 83
WETLANDIMPACTSANDMITIGATION? Frederickson 29

Lake Sawyer 39
A number of commentsquestioned whether MarysvilleEast 185
mitigation for impacts to wetlands and streams MarysvilleWest 75
has followed the sequencing identified in the Redmond 187
EPA/Corps of Engineers Memorandum of Stanwood 182TanwaxLake 78
Agreement (MOA) concerning mitigation under Source:AppendixB of MasterPlanUpdateFinal
the Clean WaterAct. The MOA identified the EIS.
correctorder of mitigation actions as avoidance,

minimization, restoration,andfinally Avoidance And Minimization Of Impacts
com_ replacement. To Wetlands At Sea-Tac

The Porthas avoided and minimized impacts to When the MasterPlan Update planning process
wetlands and streams through incorporationof was inifi"""_, work began to reduce the potential
projectand design modifications. For safety wetland impact acreage. As an example, an
reasons discussed in detail later in this otherwise feasible on-site borrow areawas

document, on-site wetlandrestorationor eliminated to avoid impacts to approximately 19
compensatorymitigation thatcreates attractive acres of wetlands. This work has continued
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throughthe EIS/SEIS and permittingprocesses The following sections provide more detail on --
andwetland impacts have been reducedto the these basic pieces of information
present numberof about 8 acres. Wetland
impacts associated with the North Employee Review of Wetland Functions
Parking lot were avoided in the final design
process.At the north endof the Airport, Functions of Wetlands Not Affected by
wetland impacts from runwaysafety area ghe Proj_'t
improvements, South 154e.Street relocation, and
new runwaye,onsangtion are minimized by the Over 143 acres of wetland have been identified
use of retainingwalls, nat the existing airport. While a number of small

wetlands wouid be impactedor eliminated by the
The Portconsiders the remainingwetland proposedMasterPlan improvements,several large
impacts (Table 2) to be a result of the least wetlandcomplexes would notbe affected. These
environmental damagingpracticablealternative, wetlandscontainphysical and biological features

thatindicatetheylxovideavarietyofwetland
CompemmtOry Mitiaation For Immicts functionsat highto moderate ieveb. These

wetlandsarediscussedbrieflybelow.
Mitigation proposed to compensmefor
unavoidable impacts to wetlands and streams is A 30-acrewetland (Wetland43, see Figure 1A)
consistent with the EPA/COE MOA. To the ocmn_ betweenDes Moines Way and SR 509
extent practicable, in-kind and on-site mitigation immediatelynorthof South 176 Street. This
is proposed to c_mpensate for impacts to wetlandcontains a diversityof vegetation types,
streams,aquatic habitat, floodplain, and other including_ shrub,emergent, andopen
hydrologic fiugtions affected by the project, waterwetlandclasses. WalkerCrookflows
Off-site mitisation is proposed to compensate throughthe wetland. Became of the diversity of
for impacts to wildlife habitat, wetlandclasses, the presence of permanentopen

warn.,andhydrologicconnec_mtostream
The response to the following general comment habitat,the wetlandprovides moderateto high ....
addressesthe mitigation proposal in more detail, biologic fiugtion fora varietyof wildlife groups

(residentfmh, passerinebirds,smallmammaJs,
2. Is THEREJUSTIFICATIONTOREPLACE ampht_ians, and waterfowl). Its kr.atiou nea_the

SOMEWETLANDFUNCTIONSINANOTHER headwatm% the presenceof adjacant
WATERSHED(IN-BASINVS. OUT-OF- devei_ and toposraphic conditionsinthe
BASIN)? depressionthe wetland occupies suggest it also

provides substantialphysical functions, including
In considering this question, there area number besefiow support,surfacerunoff storage, sediment
of importantpieces of information. First is the trapping,andwater qualitybenefits.
fact thatthe higher-functioningwetlands in the
watersheds arenot affected by the project. The A 17-acrewetland (Wetland 33) occurs south of
affected wetlands areof a relatively lower SunsetParkand includesTub Lake. This wetland
functional value thanthose that would remain, contains forested,shrub,emergent, andopen

waterwetlandclasses and Miller Creekflows
Also, the Port is proposing to m_iti'gatemost throughit. The diversityof wetlandclasses, the
impacts in the affected watm_eds including presence of permanentopen water,connections to
signifiumt new in-basin mitigation proposals otherundevelopedlend,and hydrologic
pursuantto the Port's Modl6mi Mitiptiom r_mectiom to meam habitat,resultin moderate
ApproaehdatedMay 1998. The otto function to highbiologic fimotiou for avarietyof wildlife
thatwouldbereplacedout-of-basiniswildlife groups(residentfish,passerinebirds,small
habitat. For safety reasons, the Portand the nuunnuds,mnphibiamsand waterfowl). The
FAA do not endorse building habitatnear location nearthe headwatemof Miller Creek,
operm_airports, presenceofupsk)pedevelopment,andtopography

-- --...
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- of the basin indicatethe wetlandprovidesmajor topographicconditionssugsest the wetlandalso
physical functions, including baseflow support, provides physicalfunctionssuch as base flow
surfacerunoffstorage,sedimentIrapping,and support,surfacenmoff storage, sedimentoapping_
waterqualitybenefits, andwaterqualitybenefits.

Bow Lake is a 25-aerewetland(Wetland54,see Functions of Wetlands Affected by the
Figure IB) locatedeast of SR99 m:l northof Project
South 188thStreet. This wetlandccmminsopen The Port's MasterPlan EIS identified the
waterandshrubvegetationclasses, andis not functional auributes of wetlands impacted by the
hydrologicallyconnected to my naturalslreamor
otherwetlands. The biological functionsof the proposed project. This assessment isbelow, in Appendix P of the Master
wetlandare limitedby the proximityof adjacent Plan Update FEIS, and in the attachments
commercialandresidentialdevelopment, included in the JARPA applicationfor the
however, thewetland likely providesmoderate projects.
biological functionforpasserinebirds, small

mammals,_l, andamphibians. Physical Hydrologic Functions
functions likely providedby the wetlandinclude

groundwaterrecharge,storageofnmofl_ and Wetlands and streams impacted by the project
waterqualitybenefits, provide a number of hydrologic functions as

described below.
Wetland28 (see Figure IB) is adjacentto the
Tyee Golf Courseand is about 18acres. The
wetlandis composedof open water,emergent, Groundwater Discharge
and shrub wetlandhabit_ A tributaryof Des A numberof wetlands (most notably Wetlands
Moines Creekflows throughthe wetland. The 18, 19, 35, 37, and 55) are sites of groundwater
presenceof permanentopen water,shrubend discharge;these wetlands are typically on slopes
adjacentforest vegetation,connectionsto other or near the base of slopes, particularlyalong 12'h
undevelopedland,andhydrologicconnectionsto Avenue South. Subsurface drainsystems and
streamhabitat,resultsin moderateto high biologic surface cunveyance channels will continue to
functionfora varietyof wildlife groups(resident collect and distribute groundwater currently
fish, passerinebirds,small mammals,ampin"oians, surfacingnear 12" Avenue to Miller Creek and
andwaterfowl). Since the wetlandis in the Des adjacentwetlands.
Moines Creekheadwaters,is downslope of
developedareas,andis in a favorabletopographic Conveyance of Water to Miller Creek
setting, it providesphysicalfunctions, including A number of wetlands and channels located on
base flow support,surfacerunoffstorage, the west side of the airportconvey groundwater
sedimentuapping, andwaterqualitybenefits, and storm water drainage to Miller Creek.

These wetlands include.Wetlands 18, 19, 37, and
A seriesof wetlands (Wetlands3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 35; as well as the open ditches along 12_
9; see Figure IA) totalingabout25 acrescomprise Avenue South.
the RebaDetention Facility. The wetlandsconsist

of openwater, emergent,shrub,and forested Storm Water Detention
wetlandsthatarehydrologicallyconnectedto About 3 acres of wetlands areon level ground,
Miller Creek. Because of the dive_ity ofwetlmui in shallow depressions, with a limited ability to
classes, the presenceof pemmne_ open water, providedetention. If a 1fl depth is assumedas
and hydrologic connectionsto streamhabitat,the the potentialactive storage available in these
wetlandprovidesmoderateto high biologic wetlands (field observations indicate thatactual
functionfor a varietyof wildlife groups(resident active storage is much less than this), HSPF
fish, passerinebirds, smallmammals,amphibians, modeling shows that the wetlands could reduce
and waterfowl). The locationnearthe headwate_ peak flows in Miller Creekby less than 0.5
presenceof adjacentdevelopments,and percent.
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Wetlands that are situatedon hillsides or slopes provide ephemeralaquatic habitat duringthe --
do not provide downstreamflood attenuation short periods of time during the winter or early
benefits because significant quantities of water spring months when they are flooded.
cannot be retainedto effectively detain peak
runoff events. Wetlands formed on slopes are Waterfowl are not likely to be impacted by the
usually created by springs or otherwater sources filling of wetlands for the project. Emergent
and not by ponding of surface water, wetlands affected by the project lack open water

or periods of extended flooding of emergent

Groundwater Recharge plant communities typically needed to support
Depressional wetlands could play some role in waterfowl. Non-flooded emergent wetlands are
groundwater recharge functions. However, the not likely to be usedby waterfowl because of
fact that they are wethmds and areasof poor their small size and dominance by reed canary
drainagedue in partto the presence of low gras&Forest and shrubwetlandsdo not provide
permeability soils suggests thatthese areas may vegetation sUuctm_ suitable to waterfowl.

not providehigh ratesof ground water recharge. With the exception of Wetland 30, amphibians
The small size of the wetlands also suggests that

are not expected to bread in wetlands affected by
this function may not be significant relative to

the project due to the lack of surface water
upland areas thatcontain soils that are more duringDecember through May (the breedingpermeable. Maps of aquifer rechargeareas
(Appendix Q of the FEIS) indicate a numberof season).

affected wetlands occur in areasmapped in areas Otherwildlife species identified by the Fish and
of"till" or "fill". These classifications are Wildlife Service as using the impacted wetlands
generally defined as areasof having low include passerine birds and reptors (includinggroundwaterrechargefunctions relative to other

and northernharrier). The northern
geologic units nearthe Airport. harrieris unlikely to use the affected emergent

wetlands because they are too small to provide "
Water Quality suitable habitatfor the species. Raptors and
Except for wetlands that receive runoff directly passerine birds likely use the wetlands.
fromstreets (Wetlands 35, 37, and 40) or the However, the habitatrequirements of these birds
golf course (Wetlands 52, and 55) the potential are terrestrial,and their presence in the area is
for pollutant loading to wetlands is low and dependent on upland habitat areas near the
these wetlands likely do not provide significant Airport. Cooper's hawk and sharp-shinned
water quality functions, hawk typically nest and forage in wooded

environments,which may include forested
Flood Storage wetlands. In summary,the wetlands affected by
Lora Lake and adjacentareas (Wetland 34) the project provide terrestrialhabitat to small
within the 100-year floodplain of Miller Creek mammals and a variety of birds. These species
provide flood storage functions, have adaptedto the existing levels of

disturbance and could be expected to continue to
Habitat Functions use remainingwetlandsand upland habitatafter

projectconswaction.
The wetlands impacted by the Master Plan

Update improvements generally provide Streams and Aquatic Habitat
terrestrialhabitatto small mammals, passerine

birds and raptors. Their small size, proximity to The reaches of Miller and Des Moines creeks
urban development, and recent vegetation that would be directly impacted provide limited
disturbances frequently limit the habitat habitatto resident fish. All project =mgnmtion
functions of these wetlands. The affected activities are located upstream of barriersto
wetlands lack aquatic habitatbecause they ere anadmmons fish. However, resident cutthroat
not typically inundated. Those that do flood,
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• trout and warm water fish occur in the creeks in These actions are described in more detail in the
the vicinity of the project, following subsections and include placing

woody debris in the relocated portion of Miller
Various factors limit fish habitat in the affected Creek and planting the riparian zone of the
portions of Miller and Des Moines creeks, buyout area with native vegetation.
These factors include hydrologic impacts from
upst_,,mnurban development and the proximity While these actions may have some benefits to
of development to the creekchannels. In many terrestrialwildlife and could be considered
areas, riparian vegetation has been partially habitat mitigation, the Port is not asking the
removed. The lack of dense vegetation along resource agencies to count them as mitigation
portions of the creeks results in reduced shading against the project impacts. The Port's need to
of the creek channel and increases water maintain habitat management control keeps it
temperaturesduring summer. These elevated from being able to commit to protect the sites in
temperatures may be sutssful to resident perpetuity. The Port will continue to regularly
salmonids, monitor its propertyto ensure thatwildlife

atuactants do not develop. However, the Port
Drainage channels along 12" Avenue South believes that these actions will have a long-term
provide hydrologic andenergy supportfunctions positive affect in the watershed and that
to Miller Creek. However, they do not provide recognition of this by the agencies and the
fish habitat themselves because of their small public is appropriate.
size and relatively steep grades. The channels

enhance Miller Creek'sbaseflow by conveying Miller CrmgklD_ Moinu Creek Aqualtc
water from groundwaterseeps east of 12" and Riparian Habitat
Avenue South to the creek. The channels also

All direct impactsto Miller and Des Moines
convey nutrients and organic matterto Miller
Creel which indirectlycontributesto the habitat Creekwill be mitigated within the respective

watersheds. Relocating the channels around the
.... of the creek, proposed projects and constructing stream

habitat in the relocated channels will mitigate
Proposed In-Basin Miticmtion projectimpactsto streamsandassociated

aquatichabitat.Reconstructedstreamhabitat
Because the Port is proposing to build will include in-water fisheries enhancement
compensatory mitigation in Auburn,

(e.g., woody debris) and buffers planted withWashington, a numberof commentersexpressed
the opinion that the Port is proposing to mitigate native species.

all aquatic resource impacts outside of the In addition to stream relocation around the

watersheds in which they will occur, footprintof the project, the Port will establish a
50-R buffer on either side of Miller Creek

On the contrary, most of the functions provided throughoutthe "buyout area". (When used inby Miller Creek, Des Moines Creek, and the
affected wetlands will be replaced in the this context, the term "buyout area" refers to the
respective basin. The proposed mitigation propertyon the west side of the Airport thatthe
actions addressthe loss of streamhabitat, Portwill acquire but will not use for actual

constructionof the Master Plan improvements.)impacts to the floodplain of Miller Creek,
The establishmentof 50-R buffers along thegroundwater conveyance, and storm water
2,600 linearft of Miller Creek that flows

management. Table 3 is a summaryof these throughthe buyout areawill provide about six
actions, acres of riparian habitat. There arecurrently 22

The Port is proposing some actions in and to 25 buildings located within this riparian
aroundMiller Creek that would benefit resident buffer zone. Besides the structures, there is also
fish and downstream salmonids without lawn and landscaped yards.
increasing the strikebaTardat the Airport.
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Table 2. Classification, size and impacts to wetlands. - .....

VegetationCoverTypes
Impacted (Acres)

w.d WJ.dS Shrnb-
Number Classification I (Acl_'sf _Acresf "3 Forested Scrub Emergent

9 Emergent/Forested(60/40) 2.85 0.13 0.05 - 0.08
11 (s0/20) 0.50 0.4 0.37 - 0.09
12 Emergent/Forested (80/20) 0.21 0.20 0.04 - 0.16
13 0.05 0.05 - - 0.05
14 Forested 0.19 0.19 0.19 - -
15 Emergent 0.28 0.28 - - 0.28
16 Emergent 0.06 0.06 - - 0.06
17 Emergent 0.03 0.03 - - 0.03
18 Fmested 0.12 0.12 0.12 - -
19 Forested 0.57 0.57 0.57 - -
20 Shrub-Scrub/Emergent(90110) 0.06 0.06 - 0.05 0.01
21 Forested 0.27. 02.2 0.22 - -

22' Emergent/Shmb-Samb (90/10) 0.06 0.06 - 0.01 0.05

23 Emergent 0.78 0.78 - - 0.78
24 Emergent 0.14 0.14 - - 0.14
25 Forested 0.06 0.06 0.06 - -
26 Emm3ent 0.02 0.02 - - 0.02
28 Open Water/Shrub-Scrub(0/100) 18.10 0.06 - 0.06 -
29 Forested 0.74 0.74 0.74 - -
30 Forested/Shrub-Scrub(80/20) 0.50 0.50 0.40 0.10 -
32 Emergent 0.05 0.05 - - 0.05 --.

4 :

35 Emergent 0.21 0.18 - - 0.18
4

37 Forested/Shrub-Scrub(70/30) 2.41 1.67 1.i 7 - 0.50 ""
4

40 Forested 0.09 0.09 0.09 - -
4

41 Emergent 0.08 0.08 - - 0.08

49 Emergent 0.03 0.03 - - 0.03
50 Shrub-Scrub 0.12 0.12 - 0.12 -
52 Forested/Shrub-Scrub(90/10) 1.00 1.00 0.90 0.10
53 Forested 0.60 0.60 0.60 - -
55 Shrub-Scrub 0.04 0.04 - 0.04 -

TOTAL 30.17 _ $.$2 0.48 2J;9
Source: Shapiro 1995 (_ul_s___).

All wetlands are palustrinebased on USFWS classification system (Cowardin et al. 1979). Where more than
one cover type is lmmmt, the percent impact to each cover type is shown in lmmattesis.

z Values are roonded to two sigaifimnt figures. A_uai values differ slightly due to the effe_ of roondin8.
3 Exact areas of wetland _ aresubject to minor changesdue to final mgineemgdesignand_mpletionof

wetland delineatiem on private property.
4 Thesewetlandsoccuron pdvaw l:mpmW. Thetoudsizeandimpactareasereestimatesbasedonbestavaikble

information. The wetlands will be formally delineated when the Portgaim the rightto enter the properties.
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Table 3. Summary of on- and off-site mitigation for wetland and stream impacts.

Potential lm_-____ Mjtizmtion Aetlou Explanation And Comments
On-5#e MMg_,_qo_
Miller Creek Habitat Relocate creek Channel relocation will enhance aquatic habitat by

channel providing stream buffers, instreamhabitat, and increased
channel ien_.

Des Moines Creek Relocate creek Channel relocation will enhance aquatic habitat by
Habitat eh_nel providingstreambuffersendinsweamhabitat.
Miller Creek Floodplain Createnew floodplain New floodplain equivalent storagewill be excavated from

theVaccaFarmsite.

Riparian Function Provide protective Vegetated riparianbuffers to protect instream habitat and
buffers waterquality will be established as follows:

Miller Creek- 50-fl minimum along 3,900 linear fl of
channel resulting in about9 acres of buffer habitat.
Des Moines Creek- 25-50 fl along 1,800 fl ofchannel
resulting in 1.5 acres of bufferhabitat.
Drainaae Channels - 15 fl along about2,000 linear fl of

channel resultinB in about 1.5 acres ofbuffer habitat.
GroundWater Discharge Design internal Subsurface drainsystem and surface conveyance channels

drainageand will continue to collect and distributeground water
conveyance channels currentlysurfacingnear 12e' Avenue to Miller Creek and

wetlands.

Storm Water Quality Meet currentwater Stormwater quality facilities will be developed to meet or
qualitystandardsfor exceed Departmentof Ecology requirements. These
new development facilities will also replacestorm water management

fenctiom provided by wetlands. Areas in the b_om
- that lack stormwater management facilities will be

retrofittedas development occurs.
StormWater Quantity Meet currentwater Storm waterdetention facilities will be developedto meet

quantitystandardsfor orexceedDepartmentofEcologyrequirements.These
new development facilitieswillalsoreplacestormwatermanagement

functionsprovidedbywetland.Areasinthebuyoutarea
thatlackstormwatermanagementfacilitieswillbe

relrofittedasdevelopmentoccurs.
Wildlife Habitat Provide stream In addition to streambuffers identified above, about3 acres

buffers; revegatate of plowed farmlandwithin the!00-year floodplain of
Vacca Farms Miller Creek would be revegetated. These actions partially

mitif?te for impacts to wildlife habitat.
Indirectand Cumulative Participatein Miller These planning processes will identify effective, iong.4orm

Creek and Des solutions to restorefish habitat to Miller and Des Moines

Moines Creek Basin Creeks. The Portconm'butes both staffmg resources and
Plans funds and with other cooperating jurisdictions will continue

tOplan and implement appropriatewatershed restoration
projects.

Monitor wetland and Hydrologic conditions in Miller and Des Moines Creeks
streams will be monitoredto verify mitigation is effective.

Wetlands subject to indirect impactswill be monitored to
determine if unmitiptad indirect impacts have occurred.

OH-SiteMltlXatlon

WildlifeHabitat Replacehabitat Floodedemergentandopenwaterwetlands(out-of-kind
functionoff-siteat mitigation)willbeIncorporatedintotheplantoincrease

overallratioof2:l overallwildlifeuseanddiversity.
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Groundwater Discharge And
These landuses will be removed which will Conveyance Channels

improve stream habitat,reduce the potential for
chemical pollution (i.e., fertilizers, herbicides, Some of the existing wetlands on the west side
pesticides, and leaks from septic tanks), and of the Airport (primarilyWetlands 18, 19, 35,
provide a continuous riparianhabitat corridor, and 37) are sites of groundwaterdischarge.

Drainage channels in this area carrythe seepage
In the SASA development area, the golfconrse and runoff from 12" Avenue to Miller Creek.
will be removed and the Des Moinas Creek The embankment for the third runway will fill
ripariancorridor will be planted with native portions of these wetlands and channels,
vegetation. These actions will improve the however their function will be maintained by
creek habitatby providing increased shade and constructing subsurface drains or other
riparianfunction, conveyance systems through the fill. This

Because wildlife thatmay nest or roost in forest drainage is necessary to prevent groundwater
land nearthe Airport (including the riparian from desmbilizin8 the fill.

areasof Mill_ and Des Moines creeks) may The existing drainagechannels pass through a
become aviation hazards,the Port must maintain small red alder (Alnus rubra) and Himalayan
the right to modify vegetation in these areas, blackbeny (Rub_ discolor) community before
Under the subheading, "Wetland Habitat

entering a series of roadside ditches. The ditches
Mitigation (In-kind/Off-site)" thereis a detailed arevegetated by reedcanary grass (Pho/oris
discussion of this key issue, arundhmcea) and othernon-native species. The

source of the majorityof the water in the ditches
Miller Creek Floodplain is from groundwater discharge and urbanstorm

runoff. These ditches either run directly into
The embankment for the northwesternend of the Miller Creek, or through Himalayan blackberry-
runwayand the relocated 154* Streetwill fill a dominated swales before entering the creek.
portion of the Miller Creek 100-yesr floodplain. _
This impact will be compensated for in the While these drainage channels do not contain
Miller Creek basin. Flood storage capacity lost fish habitat,they provide riparian and aquatic
by the proposed fill will be relocated on the habitatfunctions by transportingorganic matter
Vacca farmsite by excavatin_ landthat is and dissolved nutrientsto Miller Creek, which
currentlyabove the 100-year floodplain then helps supportaquatic life. There is likely
elevation to appropriateelevations (Figure 2). some invertebrateproduction in the channels

and washout or drift of these food resources to
Planting native vegetation in fields that are Miller Creek.
currentlyactively farmedwill also enhance the

Vacca Farmportion of the Miller Creek The riparianfunctions of these channels
floodplain. These fields are plowed to the creek including biofiltration and riparianhabitat will
edge end likely contributesediment to Miller be replaced on-site, as described in the JARPA
Creek. Planting this areawill restoreriparian application andthe Corps' Public Notice (Sheet
functions to about 5 acres of floodplain by 26). The replacement channels will be 30-ft
contributingnutrientsand detritalmaterial to wide swales plantedwith native vegetation as
Miller Creek duringfloods and substantially shown in Sheet 26 of the Public Notice. Where

reducing erosion. Please note thatthe Port will channels occur next to the Airport security road,
reserve the right to manage vegetation in this a 10-ft vegetation filter stripwill provide water
areaif wildlife hazardsto aviation areobserved, quality protection. Where drainagechannels

connectto Miller Creek, instremnhabitat and
erosion control features (log weirs) will be
provided, as shown in Sheets 28 and 29.
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Storm Water Management Detention volumes will likely change as projects
arerefined and revised.

On-site storm water quality and quantity
management features, including possible The Portmay eventually redevelop the buyout
combinations of wet vaults, biofilmttiou swales, area with land uses that are appropriatefor the
three-celled ponds, and/or infiltration facilities, location (e.g. aviation-related commercial
are included in the project design. These development). For the most part,the area now
facilities are designed m meet all best lacks adequatestorm water management
managementpractices and regulatory facilities. A flame benefit is that as portions of
requirementsfor storm water mitigation. The the buyout areaare redeveloped, storm water
facilities will be designed with detention quality and quantitycontrols will be provided.
capacity sufficient to prevent increases in peak These new facilities will improve conditions in
flows to Miller and Des Moines creeks. These Miller Creek.
actions will replace the storm water detention
functionsof the affected wetlands. Long.term Watershed Enhancement and

Rwtoration
Table 4 describes the total quantityof storm
water detention storage thatwould be required The Porthas actively participatedin Des Moines
for all Master Plan projectsto meetthestorm Creek and Miller Creek Basin planning and
water management requirements. These implementation efforts and plans to continue to
detention storage volumes are based on _ doso in the future. This participation includes
hydrologic modeling of the proposed projects, subs_n_d funding for f_eries and aquatic

habitatrestorationprojects.

Table 4. New detutien mrage required forMaster Plan projeetL

Leatien Storage (se-ft) Arm Served
Milkr CrecJ Ba_
NorthEmployeeParkingLot 4.0 Parkinglot (_ 1997)
vault
ExpandedMillerCreekDetention 16.4 NorthTerminal/AirCargoarea
Facility(MCDF)
UpperMiller Creek(below 11.2 3'eRnnway/taxiway
MCDF)
LowerMiller Creek(aboveSR- 12.5 3nl Runwoy/laxiway
518)
WalkerCreek 6.0 3NRunway/taxiway
Des Mol_s Creek
NorthwestPondarea' 17.0 3_ Runway/taxiway
SASADetentionFacility2 24.0 SASA,Miter Phmprojectsin southTerminal

area

'Volumebasedonmodelingof stlmr_ detentionpond
2Includesreplacementof 14.9acre-feetin theexistingTyee Pond
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_ Wetland Habitat Mitigation (In-kind/Off- anyactivityor landuseonor nearanairportthat
site} threatensaircral_safe_ by amacting or

sustaining hazardouswildlife is an incompatible
i_flldlllb Hazards land use. The Advisory Circularrecommends

thatwhen siting mitigation that wildlife
As explained in the Final EIS, the Final anmcumtsbe no closer than I0,000 fl from
SupplementalEIS, and the Wetland Mitigation turbine aircraftmovement areas, and 5 miles
Plan, wildlifeYaircraflcollisions (strikes) area fromapproach or departureairspace.
majorconcernof the Port of Seal/Je,the FAA,
and the aviation community in general. As part The FAA and the Portof Seattle believe that
of the FAA's Part 139 AirportCertification wildlife habitatmitigation is a land use that
Program,the Port is requiredto maintainand should not occur near Sea-Tac Airport. Even if
implement a wildlife hazardmanagementplan habitatmitigation did occur nearthe Airport,the
designed to minimize strikes. The Port's current Port would have to maintain the ability to
plan is attachedas Appendix A. To maintainthe control potential wildlife bt-Jrds in these areas.
Airport's FAA certification, the Port is required The use of a mitigation project by wildlife
to (where feasible) eliminate h_w,rds. Wildlife species frequentingthe airfield could require
habitatmanagement is typically targetedto management actions by the Portand FAA (such
address specific, localized problems, such as as removal of vegetation or other habitat
removing isolated or small groups of trees modifications to the mitigation site to discourage
frequented by raptorsforaging over the airfield, wildlife use). These vegetation management and
hazing (frighteningaway) wildlife in the habitatmodifications to a mitigation site would
approach/departurezones, andhazing of birds clearly be contraryto federal and state
on the airfield. Portstaff accomplish this by requirementsto maintain mitigation in
hazing (frightening away) birds fTomproblem perpetuity.
areas, or modifying habitat so it is no longer

_ attractive to the type of wildlife creating the Analysis of In-Watershed Mitigation
hn-Ards. In extreme cases, wildlife is killed
underthe conditions of a permit from the U.S. The Portused a GIS analysis to evaluate
Fish and Wildlife Service. potential wetland mitigation sites in the Miller

and Des Moines Creek watersheds (Attachment
At Sea-Tac, the primarywildlife b_Tnrdsare F of the JARPA application). The purpose of
birds. Recent management activities have the analysis was to determine whether there
included hazing of waterfowl on Tyee Golf were suitable mitigation sites within the
Course, removal of black cottonwood trees south watersheds, but outside of the 10,000-fi
of the Alaska Airlines parking lot nearthe exclusionary zone. As demonstratedby Figure
southeast comer of the airfield, and frequent 3, wetland mitigation sites within the watersheds
mowing of vegetated portions of the airfield, that meet FAA siting criteria do not exist.

Nearly all the land within the watersheds is
The reportedwildlife strikes at the Sea-Tac within 10,000/_ of an existing or proposed
Airport (Table 5) average 14 per year. Since runway. The limited areas of the Miller Creek
1994, annualwildlife slTikeshave ranged from watershed that ere at least10,000 ft away from
13 to 35, and averaged 22.5. The strikes involve the Airport are not suitable forwetland
a broad rangeof species with various foraging mitigation because they consist of residential
and habitat requirements. The Portmust housing, parks,have unsuitable topography, or
maintainthe ability to manage existing and new are forested.
habitat nearthe Airportto reduce or eliminate
specific identified wildlife hazards.

Advisory Circular 150/5200-33 (Appendix B)
describes FAA policy regarding wildlife
amactants near airports. The circular states that
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Because of the safety concerns and the lackof adequatemarginof error foryears with
suitable areain the watersheds, off-site and out- somewhat below normal precipitation.
of-basin wetland habitatmitigation is proposed.
The goals and methods for developing in-kind, Opportunity To Provide Fish Habitat At
off-site wetland habitatmitigation are Mitigation Site
extensively discussed in the JARPA application
and both EISs for the project. The mitigation Agency reviewers have asked about the
will providewetland functions in excess of those possibility of providing fish habitat at the
impactedby the proposed project. The mitigation wetland. The Port's proposed
mitigation projectconsolidates the impacts to wetland mitigation site in Auburn is unlikely to
many small wetlands into a single large wetland be able to provide direct fish habitat. While the
habitat. This habitatprovides in-kind wetland would be within a few hundred feet of
replacement for impacts to forest and, shrub, and the Green River, it would be separated from the
emergentwetlands. In addition, even though river hydraulically by nearly 1.5 miles of ditches
open water wetlands will not be affected at the (the wetland site drains north, not east to the
Airport,habitatand wildlife diversity in the river). These ditches support low water flow
mitigation wetland will be enhanced by and depth and it is unlikely that fish would travel
incorporationof an open water fealme in the through them to reach the mitigation site.
mitigation wetland. Because the channels are important local

drainageand flood conveyance features, it
Ability Of The Auburn Site To Support A wouldbenecessaryto keepthemclearedof
Wetland vegetation and debris, which may not be

compatible with providing good fish habitat.
Agency reviewers have questioned whetherthe For these reasons, the mitigation site will not
groundwaterconditions at the Auburnsite are directly be able to provide fish habitat. The
suitable to supporta large wetland, mitigation wetland will provide some indirect

benefits to the Green River by enhancing the
Extensive monitoring of groundwater conditions water quality of runoff from the local area.
(Figures 4A and 4B) at the mitigation site
indicate that wetlands can be createdas

proposed. Groundwater monitoringdata
collected during September, 1995 demonsu'ate
groundwateron the site following a year of near
normal precipitation (August 1994 to August
1995) is nearly the same as that observed for a
years with greaterthan normal precipitation
(August 1995 to August 1997) (Table 6). Late
summer water levels in September 1995,
following 12 months of normal precipitation
were nearly the same as water levels in
September 1996 following 12 months of above
normal precipitation. Finally, water levels in
March 1998 following 3 months of normal
precipitationwere less than those of wetter
periods (1996 and 1997) but were within ranges
requiredfor wetland mitigation. Overall, these
data demonstrate thatgroundwater levels during
normaland above normal precipitation years are
suitable for wetland establishment.
Groundwater elevations observed during these
periods exceed design elevations, suggesting an
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Table $. Wildlife species involved in strikes with aircraft st Se_Tse Airport .....

speeJes v-_,) --
Commonloon 1990
Canada Goose 1985, 1990, 1995, 1997
Northcm shoveler 1994
Gadwall 1994
Mallard 1987, 1990, 1992, 1994,1996, 1997
Wigeon (species unlmown) 1994
C,anveshack !987
Ruddy duck 1992
Hooded mmBmu_ 1991, 1993
Gresm"scm_ 1997
Duek (speeies unknown) 1980, 1982, 1987, 1993, 1993
Western gull 1994, 1995, 1997
Ghamous-winiwd gull 1990, 1995, 1996, 1997
California gull 198.5
Gull (species unknown) 1980, 1983, 1984, 1985, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996
C.oamxm tan 1985
Great blue heron 1983, 1993, 1995
Green hel_ 1985
Scmipalmated plover 1990
Killdeer 1981, 1982, 1983, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 1995
Long-billed dowitcher 1990, 1997
Dowitcher (speeies unknown) 1990
Westan sandpiper 1979, 1989, 1991, 1992, 1996
Common saipe 1989, 1991
Homed lark !991
Cooper's hawk 1992
Red-tailed hawk 1981, 1987, 1990, 1995, 1997
Swainson's hawk 1986
Merlin 19119 ::_'_

Americankeslrel 1989,1990, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
Smallhawk(speciesunknown) 1995,1997 .......
Common barnowl 1981,1985,1987,1989,1990,1991,1993,1996
Short-eeredowl 1981,1990,1991
Snowyowl 1981,1996
Gre_ homed owl 1987

Belted kingfisher 1989
Band-tailed pigeon 1979, 1983, 1991, 1993
Common nighthawk 1987, 1988
Northern flicker 1988, 1997
Black swift 1990

Barn swallow 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994
Cliffswallow 1991

Bank swallow 1986, 1987, 1988, 1990, 1991, 1994
Northern rough-wingedswallow 1990
Swallow (species unlmown) 1982, 1984, 1990, 1995, 1997
American robin 1983, 1990, 1996
Varied _ush 1989

European starling 1980, 1981, 1982, 1983, 1985, 1986, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1997
Cedar waxwing 1994, 1997
Western meadowlark 19113,19{16,1990, 1991, 1992, 1995,1997
Savannah sparrow 1992
House sparrow 1992
Song slaa'mw 1989

Sparrow (species unknown) 1980, 1981, 1984, 1990, 1991, 1993, 1997
Spotted towhee 1997

Unknown small bird 1980, 19_, 1991, 1993, 1994, 199_, 1996, 1997
Unknown large bird 1996

Unknown bird 1979, 1961, 1986, 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, 19942,1996, 1997
Coye_ 1987,1992
Raccoon 1988 -"

L
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3. Is THEREA PROVENNEEDFORTHE expansionof cargoand maintenance areas.
SOUTHAVIATIONSUPPORTAREA Theseactivities need to take place at the Airport.

(SASA)? Some have suggestedthat a cargo-only airport

The South Aviation SupportArea (SASA) has be developed or that cargo operations be
also raised a number of questions. Commenters diverted to anotherexisting airport. However,
questioned whether the functions that would be nearly half of all cargo is shipped in passenger
housed at SASA are needed at Sea-Tat Airport, aircraft. Thus, some cargo would be requiredto
whether there areother locations for those arrive in the region at one airportand be

functions at Sea-Tac Airport, and whetherthe transportedto Sea-Tat or visa-versa. Because
SASA design can be modified to reduce the region currentlyhasa time advantage over

other locations on the west coast, it is likely that
impacts, the addedtime to deplane, sort, and enplane

The SASA development went through cargowouldresultinunnecessaryinefficiencies
NEPA/SEPA environmental review in the early in operation. For non-connecting cargo, the
1990s and the FAA issued a ROD in 1994. It is region would also experience unnecessary and
importantto note that the purpose and need for thus inefficient additional aircraftoperations to
SASA was modified duringthe Master Plan transportcargo and passengers separately. Air
Update process. Originally, SASA was to serve cargo tonnage at Sea-Tac Airport is expected to
primarilyas a base maintenance facility for an grow 131 percent by 2020. Obviously,
airline tenant. Base maintenance activities are providing adequate facilities to efficiently

thoserequiredbyanestablished schedule of accommodate this growth isimportant. The
flight hours. An analogyusing an automobile following su_mnutrizethe alternatives to
would be a standard60,000-mile check. The satisfying future terminal/hmdside
activities tend to take a relatively long period of improvements that envision the development of
time and take the airplane out of service for cargo and maintenance functions in the area .......
several days to several weeks, known as SASA that were discussed in the

FSEIS (page 5-5-11):
The Master Plan Update changedthe primary * Use of Other Modes of Transvortation
purpose of SASA from a base maintenance Alternatives - Alternative modes of
facility to a cargo and supportfacility location, transportationwere evaluated in terms of
To continue with the automobile analogy, line their capability to meet the needs of freight
maintenance is similarto an oil change. The shippers and travelers who presently use
time frame is relatively short, the activities need Sea-Tac Airport. Based upon the
to be performed fairly often, and all airports characteristicsof freight shipments and
need to be able to provide an areafor this type of travelers from Sea-Tac, alternative modes of
activity, transportation,such as rail (traditional or

high speed) or automobile/bus, cannot be
Doe_ ,_-Tac A_rport Nqmd _ASA? realistically considered as providing a

suitable solution to needs identified in this
Commenters questioned whetherthe activities study at Sea-Tac Airport.
proposed at SASA could take place at another
airport. The FEIS for the _ Pian Update * UseofOtherAirnomorDeveloomentofa
identified several existing uses that would be New Airv_ Alternatives - An extensive
moved to SASA, primarilydue to the expansion study of the development of a replacement
of the Main Terminal. These uses include or supplemental airportwas conducted by
Northwest Airlines air_'a/_maintenance, the the Puget Sound Regional Council. This
U.S. Post Office airmail facility, and possibly study found: "The Executive Board
Airborne cargo. SASA will also host a concludes that there are no feasible sitesfor
Northwest Airlines hangar,and allow for the a major supplemental airport within the

four-county region and that continued
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examination of any local sites will prolong Aircraft Maintenance - The Final EIS and
community anxiety while eroding the Record of Decision of the South Aviation
credibility of regional governance." Based SupportArea addressedthree sites for the
on the analysis presented earlier and the development of aircraftmaintenance needs:
findings of the Puget Sound Regional northeast,farnorth and southeast. The northeast
Council, it is unlikely that use of other was rejected, as there is insufficient landto
airportsor development of a new airportare develop the requisite 84 acres. The far northsite
reasonable alternativesto serving fuune air (located north of SR 518, west of 24_ Avenue
travel demands. South) was rejected because of the cost of

• Activity/Demand Alternatives - Another developing a taxiway bridge over SR 518
(estimattedto be greaterthan $50 million), and

group of alternatives, which arefrequently
suggested when considering airport fill requirementcosts.
development, include traffic demand Because of the need to use portions of the SASA
management and activity restrictions. As site for supplemental cargo facilities, the extent
was described in the FEIS and FSEIS, of aircraftmaintenance facility development in
activity alternatives would not reduce the SASA would be dictated by the displacement
demand such as to prevent the need for of cargo facilities caused by aRernativeterminal
improvements at Sea-Tat Airport. development.

• Iamd_!ideDevelonment at Sea-Tac Aimort • Delayed/Blended Alternative - Delaying
Alternatives - The following summarizes implementation of the SASA would result in
options to addressing cargo and maintenance the Do-Nothing alternative for some period.
facilities. This alternative is not a reasonable

Centralized Cargo Option - About 176 acres of alternative, as it would not satisfy the need.

land would be requiredto centralize the cargo D_-N0thine/No-Buiid Alternative - The Do-
facilities in a single complex. To centralize the
facilities, it is assumed that the existing cargo Nothing alternative would result in the Airport
facilities would be abandoned andredeveloped remaining as it istoday. Therefore, future
at another location on-airport. Two locations for operational congestion and delay would not be
centralized facilities were identified: SASA and relieved, and would increase.
a northsite. Because of the site characteristics
and size requirements andcost, the complete Can The SASA Deslan Be Modified To
redevelopment of a new cenU-alizedcargo Reduce immtcts?

complex is not practical. In response to this question, the Portdirected its

Decentralized Cargo Option - The decentralized aviation planners and engineers to review the
cargo option would result in supplementing SASA preliminary design, specifically to see if
existing cargo facilities at new sites on-airport, there were modifications available to reduce the
Decentralized cargo facilities could be potential impacts to 1.64 acres of wetlands (see
developed within the existing cargo Figure IB).
development (to the northof the Main
Terminal), furthernorthon existing airport The Port is exploring whether it can avoid fill in
propertyor in the SASA. Within the existing Wetlands 52 and 55 (possibly with more
cargo area, all of the year 2005 needs can be extensive use of retaining walls). These impacts

were listed as 1.04 acres in the Public Notice.
served, about 67 percentofthe year 2010 cargo
building areaneeds can be accommo_.._ted,and The wetlands are primarilyforested with some
about 57 percent of the hardstandneeds. The amount of shrub-scrub. The uncertainties in
post year 2005 forecast needs can then be regards to constraintsm the SASA design (e.g.,
accommodated in SASA. the SR 509 project, the South Access Roadway

project,and the bridge slructure necessary to
supportlarge aircraft like 747's) make it
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impossible to say definitively at this point that Use of these borrow sources would impact about
impacts can be avoided. 1.44 acres of wetland? Borrow source area 1

contains about 0.20 acres of emergent and shrub
Wetland 53 cannot be avoided. As discussed wetlands (Wetlands 32, 49, and 50, Table 2).
above, SASA must be located adjacent to the Borrow source area 3 contains 1.24 acres of

runways in an areathat permits access by forest and shrubwetland (Wetlands 29 and 30).
commercial passenger and cargojet aircraft. These wetlands generally function to provide
The SASA area is the only location that permits habitat for terreslrial birds and small mammals,
this access, and yet space in the SASA area is however, Wetland 30 also contains seasonal
extremely limited. Wetland 53 is centrally standing water that provides breeding habitat for
located in the SASA footprintand has a size and amphibians. The wetlands are generally areas
configuration that substantially affects the SASA where perched groundwater surfacesand is
layout. Avoiding the 0.60-acre forested wetland temporarily stored duringthe wet season.
and a buffer aroundit would significantly reduce
the space available for SASA, create significant Impactsto wetlands located within source areas
design impediments, and substantially affect the cannot be avoided unless fill excavation does not
viability of the project, occur. If wetlands located within borrow areas

were avoided, excavation around them would
4. CAN THEWETLANDSIN THEON-81TE eliminatesourcesof groundwaterhydrologyand

BORROW80URCE AREA&BEAVOIDED? likelyde=waterthewetlands.Largebuffers
aroundthewetlandswouldalsoremove

Some wetland impacts associated with the south substantial amounts of land from the source
borrow areas have been eliminated, and the

areasand make the development of the areas forremaining small amount of wetland impacts
balances several enviromentai impacts and borrow not practical.

benefits. Furthereliminationof wetland impacts Two alternativesexisttotransporton-site __.
in the south borrowarea is not pmpmed because borrow to fill sites at the Airport. As indicated
avoidance of all wetlands in these areaswould in Exhibit 5-4-2 of the FSEIS, fill material could .......

eliminate the feasibility of the bcmvw areasfor be hauled to project sites across Portproperty,
sources of fill material. If the south borrow areas largely avoiding public roads. With this
arenotdeveloped, increasedtmff_, noise, andair alternative, impacts to surface transportation
qualityimpactswill result andthere will be would be limited to flagsed crossings of Sonth
substantially increased project costs. These 200_ Street and 18_ Avenue South. A new
impacts are discussed below, overpass to be constructed over South 18_

Street would eliminate traffic impacts to this
On-Sits Borrow Areas arterialstreet. The second eltemative for

The FSEIS stated thatup to 12.35 million CY of transportingon-site fill to construction areas
fill material are available from the four south involves the use of a temporary conveyor
borrow areas. Since publication of the FSEIS, system. This conveyor belt system would
borrow area2 has been eliminated from further extend from source areas across Port property to
consideration due to its small size (0.65 million construction sites. Elevated crossings of streets
CY). Currentengineering estimates sugSest that (South 200a and South 188mStreets) would
4.0, 1.7, and 2.4 million CY of fill is available avoid UaflScimpacts.

from source areas 1, 3, and 4, respectively. Development of on-site borrow provides
Thus, a total of 8 million CY of fill are available substantial benefits that help mitigateseveralwhich is about 35 percent of the total amount of
fill required for the Master Plan projects, potential impacts associated with the use of off-

site fill Assuming 22 CY of fill per truck, then 8

! 'rkis valm _ dimmmma o¢0.4g m dimpact to WeOmxl$1,

Iommdmar beaew mommI. .._
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million CY of fill excavated from the identified the study was to develop information from
source areascould eliminate over 363,630 one which the Portcould determine:
way trucktrips hauling off-site fill to the
Airport. Since on-site fill would be hauled 1. ifa different delivery method or
principally on Portproperty,traffic impacts combination of methods could reduce the
would be minimal, and restrictedto flagged impacts of trucking all the materialto the
crossings of South200_ Street. Use of a Airport
conveyor transfer within Port propertywould
eliminate all traffic impacts. 2. if alternatedelivery methods could increase

competition betwcen potential contractors,
Truckingon-site fill material borrow reduces leading to a savings in construction costs,
travel times and distances requiredto haul fill to and
project sites at the Airport. These reduced haul
distances reduces air quality impacts of the 3. any effect alternative delivery methods
projects. If on-site fill were transportedby a could have on the project schedule.
conveyor s_stem, air quality impacts of fill haul
would be largely eliminated. Two bargetransfer points were considered in

detail. The first, at Des Moines Beach Park,

A final benefit of developing on-site fill is cost. would accept materialand offload it to a
The cost of fill derived from on-site sources is conveyor belt that would follow Des Moines

expected to be about 50 percent less than costs Creek until it reached the Airportat South 200_
for fill from off-site sources. The costs savings Street. The second option would use an existing
attributableto use of on-site borrow sources terminal on the Duwamish Waterway and
ranges from $20 million to $60 million, construct the conveyor system to follow the SR
depending on the amountof on-site material 509/SR 518 corridor, entering the Airport site at
excavated and the cost of materialfrom off-site either the northend of the runwayconstruction
sources, site or at the South 160thStreet interchange with

SR 509. The following sections provide details

Bsmina/Convevina Fill Material from Off- on these options.
Site Sources

Des Moines Beec h Park Barfle Terminal
The resource agencies have asked the Portof
Seattle to provide more information regarding An evaluation was made of a potential barge
the need to use on-site fill sources thatwould terminal at Des Moines Beach Park to enable
impact 1.44 acres of wetlands. The Port is material to be conveyed up a path, parallel to or
proposing the use of these sites in orderto adjacent to Des Moines Creek, to the runway
reduce the impacts associated with trucking fill site. A review was made of the feasibility of the
from off-site sources to the Airport. The Port proposed barge terminal site and the proposed
was asked about other transportationalternatives routeof the conveyor. Import fill materialcould
that would have presumably less impact on the potentially be transportedby barge on Puget
built and naturalenvironment. Specifically, the Sound to a temporarytransferfacility off-shore
Port was asked to provide information at Des Moines Beach Park. A conveyor would
concerning barges and conveyor belts, proceed directly to the shore over subtidal and

intertidal lands, supported by fnted pile bents at
The Porthas closely investigated alternatives to approximately a 50-fl spacing. The conveyor
using trucksto bringfill to the Airport.The Fill width over aquatic lands would be about 10
Material Alternative Del_ry Method Study for including a catwalk.
Third Runway, Phase 1 (HNTB 1996) was
initiatedto identify and evaluate feasible A tunnel or similar passageway would be

methods of transportingfill. The objective of necessary to allow the conveyor to pass through
the Marine View Drive embankment. The
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conveyor could then generally follow Des came to the conclusion that avoiding the
Moines Creekto Portproperty. On Port of constraints associated with West Marginal Way _
Seattle property,the conveyor could continue (e.g., a bike trail, rail line, overhead power lines,
northon abandoned paved roads. It would be and access driveways) would be preferable. The
necessary to construct a portion of the conveyor initial study concluded that a barge off-loading
overhead or to tunnel under the crossing at facility at Terminal 115 appeared to be an
South 200_ Street. The conveyor system length optimal location.
from the barge transfer facility to the
construction area would be about 4 miles. Once the conveyor route reached the SR 509

corridor, it would follow the west side of the
Along most of the likely mute, the conveyor highway. The routewould face a number of
would be located on land that currentlyhas obstacles including 7 interchanges, 14 to 18
limited public use or access. The route does, rampsor roadways, and 2 to 3 bridges.
however, travel through City of Des Moines Strengthening of existing bridges to support the
parkland,where the City is constructing a multi- conveyor could be required. At the SR 509/SR
use trail. Constructing a conveyor systemin 518 interchange, the mute could follow SR 518
close proximity to a public trail and creek could to the northend of the runway construction site
be difficult due to concerns with safety, or could continue south along SR 509 and enter
maintenance access, security, dust, creek water the site south of the South 160mStreet
quality,and.aesthetics. The use of the mute intemhange.
would likely leadto impacts to Des Moines
Creek Parkand could trigger a U.S. Del_h.ent The Sit 509 conveyor mute would be located
of Transportation 4(0 analysis, along a highway with fullpublic use and access.

Security for the system would need to be
Construction of the conveyor would require provided for the entire route. Access to maintain
certain discretionaryapprovals from the City of the conveyor would be constrained and could .....
Des Moines. These include easements to cross require use of the highway shoulder for a
City-owned land, right-of-way crossing malntenan_ road. Although WSDOT has stated ....
approvals, a permitor zoning ordinance an intention to assist in making an option such
amendment to locate in a single-family as this possible, approval for use of portions of
residential zone, a shoreline substantial the highway right-of-way is uncertain.
development permit, and review and approval
pursuantto the State Environmental Policy Act. The SR 509 conveyor routewould be diff'_uit
The City of Des Moines has in_ and is regardless of which mute is taken. The route,
actively pursuing, litigation against the Portand although possible to construct, has many power
the FAA in an effort to block consmtcfion of the line conflicts, steep hillsides, elevated structures,
third nmway project. Therefore, the Port and horizontal and vertical tinnier points, and
FAA concluded in the Master Plan Update FEIS roadway crossings, and, at 7 miles, would be the
and FSEIS that there arepermitting obstacles longest of all the conveyor mutes reviewed.
thatrenderthe Des MoinesCreekconveyor
project infeasible at thistime. 5. ARE THEREAVIATIONTECHNOLOGIES

AVAILABLENOW OR m THE NEAR

Dtmmmish Watmwav Bar_ Tem_inml FUTURETHATWOULDMAKETHE THIRD
RUNWAYUNNECESSARY?

A specific location for a material transfersite

along the Duwamish Waterway was not Throughthe EIS process, the Port has evaluated
identified inthePhase 1 study, although there several technologyoptionstothethird
are a number of possibilities with both Port- dependent runway. The following text is from
ownedandprivatelyowned facilities. The Fill Chapter Hof the FEIS (page II-14). It describes
Material Alternative Delivery Method Study in some detail the different technology options
looked at several conveyor routeoptions and evaluated by the Port and discusses why these ....
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options do not meet the Port's need to reduce automationsystem. While limited testing of
_- poor weather delay, partsof the system has occurred, the FAA

anticipates that pro-productionunits of this
A numberof technology opportunities exist to technology will be tested in full duringthe 1997
reduce delay during poor weather. The 1993 timeframe.
Avi_ttionSystem Camcitv Plan and 1994
Federal lZ_rch and Technoloav forAviation _ Taxi delay is a minor partof overall delay at
provide detailed summaries of technology that is Sea-Tac Airport. While this technology will
being evaluated to reduce delay. These include: improve efficiency on the airfield in the future at

• Airport SurfaceCapacity Technology Sea-Tac, it would not enable dual approaches to
(primarily affecting the movement of Sea-Tac duringpoor weather conditions or
aircraftwhile on the ground); addressaviation demand growth.

• Terminal Airspace Capacity Technology Terminal Airsmw.e Canacitv Technoio_,v - The
(primarily affecting aircrsfl on approach or terminal airspace is the controlled airspace
departurefrom an airport); and normally associated with aircraftdeparture and

• Enroute Airspace Capacity Technology arrivalpatternsto and from airports within a
(primarily affecting aircraftoperating terminal system and between adjacent terminal
between cities - outside the airspace of the system in which tower enroute air traffic control
origin/destination city); and is provided. To permitmore closely spaced

• System Planning, Integrationand Control arrivalsand departuresin poor weather
conditions, improvements will be requiredin

Technologyand Vertical Flight Program. precisionnavigation, enhanced vision, and

The following paragraphsbriefly summarizethe improved surveillance capabilities. Such
technology and how it could be applied to Sea- technology includes:

Tac in the reductionof poorweather related Termini Air Traffic Control Automation
- delay. (such as converging runway_/display aid, Center

Airport surface C_apacitvTechnolot,v - During TRACON Automation System and integration
the taxi-in or taxi-out of the gate area,flights of terminal automation techniques with other air
may be delayed due to taxiway blockage, traffic control and cockpit automation
separationsat taxiway intersections, departure capabilities). The purpose of these technologies
queues, etc. The FAA's airportsurface traffic is to mist airtraffic controllers in enhancing the
automation programis focused on lighting, management of traffic in the terminal airspace
radar,and sensors to make ground operations and to facilitate the implementation of
safer and more efficient by providing airtraffic technology at airports. While Sea-Tac's airfield
controllers with the ability to identify all aircraft does not consist of converging runways, Center
and special vehicles on the ground duringall- TRACON Automation Systems offer the
weather conditions. Because of the frequency of potential at Sea-Tac to reduce controller
poor weather in the Puget Sound Region, Sea- workload and to increase airspace efficiency by
Tac Airport has been the site of several types of enabling controllers to smooth out traffic flows
low visibility technologies, including Airport and to coordinate traffic more efficiently.
Surface Detection Equipment (ASDE-3), However, this technology will not enable Sea-
infraredvision and heads-up cockpit displays. Tac to operatewith two approach streams during
Such programs include the Surface Movement poor weather.
Guidance andControl System (SMGCS) and
various elements of the airport surface Precisiem Runway Monitor is an improved

radartechnology and controller display aid

2/ Aviatim Symm _ Plan,FedmdAviatim

Admiaigratim, 1993;FotimaiRmmr_ amlT_moiogy _. Avimm, 3/ A marbling nmwaytymummom wlm_ nmwayaamnot

OtiS* of TedmoleSyAmemm_t, U.S. Omllnm, fmp0_lmr !994. imml_ to ms merlin'. Thin,C_DA is mt _Nimtbll to .fma-T-e.
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which enables the separationbetween parallel heavy jets. However, such measures increase
runways to be reduced and still enable two the need for longer runways, and increase wear
independent arrival streams. Based on tests of on tires, fuel consumption and noise.
PRM at Raleigh and Memphis, the FAA has Technology is being investigated to aid in the
published dual simultaneous independent detection of vortices, which would reduce in-
parallel approachprocedures underpoor weather trail separation. Such revised criteria could
with runways separatedby 3,400 fl or more. increase airportcapacity by 12-15 percent
Additional analysis is being performed by the duringpoor weather conditions. However,
FAA Technical Center to determine the currenttechnologies are not anticipated to
minimum spacing below 3,400 ft that PRM enable parallel approaches to runways with a
approachescan be accomplished. However, separation of less than 2,500 ft. While this
without additionaltechnology to address wake technology would result in slight capacity
vortices associated with ain:raft movement, the improvements at Sea-Tac, it would not enable
PRM at Sea-Tat would not be envisioned to dual independent approaches during poor
enable parallel approaches in poor weatherwith weather conditions.
runways separation less than 3,000 ft.

Localizer _aal Aid (LDA) Approaches
Microwave Ludiag System (MLS) - Current - The LDA aplm_ches create the appearance of
Insmmmnt Landing System (ILS) fmal approach the availability of widely spaced runways, where
procedures require long straightapproachesand one slream is alisned with the runway and the
can cause concerns for closely spaced and other stream b offset by an established LDA
multiple airportenvironments, or airports which distance. At 2-3 miles from the landing
have tall smsctures nearthe runwayapproach, threshok[, one stream sidesteps over and is then
The MLS enables curved approaches to avoid aligned with the centerline of the runway. Since

end minimize dependencies between an LDA approach is offset from the extended
airports. Sea-Tac currentlyhas m MLS which is runway centerline, visual separationbetween
used by commuter aircraftto enable the FAA to aircrafton adjacent approaches and the air traffic
more efficiently sequence commuter a_c,_ control tower must exist at the missed approach
between in-trailair carrieractivity, point (typically 2-3 nautical miles from the

runway threshold).
Traffle Alert ud Collision Avoiduee System
(TCAS) Applieatiom - TCAS is a system that As a result, the approach minim for dual IFR
provides warnings to pilots concerning nearby approaches are typically higher than those for
airborne aircraftthat are equipped with basic VFR minima. Due to the frequency of IFR
transponders.However, due to pilot concerns conditions at Sea-Tat, the higher minima
over false warnings, pmgams in evaluating the associated with an LDA approach would limit
value of TCAS have slowed, the use of this procedure during those conditions

when the greatest delays occur. Therefore, this
Wake Vortex Avoidan_./Advimry System - technology could be useful in reducing delays
Vortices begin when an ai,-c_altlifts off and duringVFR2, although it would not affect
continue throughout the flight, stopping when an delays duringIFR conditions.
aircraft lands. The strength of a vortex is a

function of lift needed for flight, and therefore, LDA Sidestep Precedure
is correlatedto aircraftweight. A better
understanding of wake vortex strength, duration
and movement created by specific aircrafttypes _,*_,
under various wind and weather conditions _ o.,
could result in a reduction of aircraftsepsr_on
criteria. NASA has demonsIratedthat wake

vortices can be dissipated using various ¢ .............
combinations of ai_-ift flaps and spoilers on ¢ lilt|
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As is described in the FEIS, weather is increase in arrivingaircraftnoise would likely
" categorized as: be experienced on the ground.

GoodWeather Poor Weather
VFR1 56.1% VFR2 19.7% The benefits of the LDA areoverstated because:

IFRI 17.0% • The LDA would not be available during 65

IFR2 5.4% percent of the poor weather (it is not usable
IFR3 1.5% during IFRconditions); a third parallel
IFR4 03% runwaywould address these IFR weather

conditions;

The LDA would assist with addressing dual • Futuredepartureoperations would be
approachesduring one of the five poor weather affected to a greaterdegree by the LDA,
conditions, it would only be available during resulting in greatertotal future delay. A
VFR2. Thus, the single arrivalstreamwould not third parallel runwaywould enable the
be addressed during65 percent of the poor outboardrunways to be used for arrivals
weather conditions, or 24_ percent of weather duringpeak periods, with the inboard
conditions (all IFR conditions). Currently runwayavailable for departures;

duringVFRI, arrival delay currentlyaverages • As 60 percent of the delays occur during
about 1 minute. Average arrivaldelay increases IFR conditions, the LDA would not address
to 11.4 minutes in VFR2 and 21.7 minutes or a significant majority of the existing and
more in IFR conditions. While the LDA would futurepoor weather delay;
reduce delays duringVFR2, it would not reduce

the most severe delays thatoccur duringIFR The FAA is presently operating an LDA
conditions, which make up 60 percent of the procedureat St. Louis's LambertField and at
arrivaldelay problem. San Francisco International. The LDA at Sea-

Tac would be most similar to the procedureat
_ AveraseArrivalDelay(minutes) San Francisco, where the LDA has reduced

Exis_g Existing arrivaldelaysduringVFR2 but doesnot address
Do-Nothing WithLDA IFR delay.

VFRI 1.0 1.0

IIA ' :. 2.2 ..... While the FAA may pursue the LDA in the
IFRI 21.7 21.7 future at Sea-Tac Airportas an interim measure
IFK2 21.7 21.7 to the availability of a proposed new parallel
IFR3 21.7 21.7 runway, the LDA was found to not satisfy the
IFR4 333.2 333.2 need for the proposed Master Plan UpdateAvg. Art 7.7 4.4

airside improvements.
Source:CapacityEnhancementPlan,DataPackage
#12, FederalAviationAdmin.,Julle1995. Global Pmitioaing System (GPS) - Over the

last few decades, the FAA has pioneered the
Due to the offset centerline type approaches, this development of navigation improvements to
technique would require a deviation from the reduce aircraftdelay. Instrumental to the
established noise abatement approaches. An reduction in delay is the development of
LDA would also change the pathsthat aircxafl technology that enables aircraftto fly more
would use on approachto the existing runways precise flight tracks. The most significantat Sea-Tac. In south flow, which occurs about

development to date is the use of satellite
70%of the time, instead of arrivingaircraft technology as an aid to communication,
aligning their approachover the Duwamish

navigation and surveillance. Developed by the
industrialcorridor,arrivals would eitheroverfly U.S. Departmentof Defense over the last 20
the West Seattle ridge or the Beacon Hill ridge
and then side step over to the runwaywithin 2-3 years, GPS/GNSS (Global Navigation Satellite

System) is expected to allow aircraftto fly
miles. Due to the 300-400 fl higherelevation of flexible and highly accurate flight tracksproperties located on these ridges, a substantial
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anywhere in the world. The FAA has responded Because of non-uniform demand for -.
by initiating a comprehensive satellite program portions of the enmute airspace, technology
involving government, industry and users to is being evaluated to reduce delays and
expedite resea_l_ development and field match traffic flow to demand.

implementation of improved navigation services. • System Plannin_ _temlttion and (_0_tr01
The foundation of the FAA wogram is the GPS, _- A number of technical tools
a satellite-based radio-navigation and time are being developed to aid in the evaluation
transf_ system operatedand con_olled by the of airtraffic control proceduresand system
Department of Defense. GPS has essentially performance.
replaced the MLS as the next generation
precision apwoach system. It has applicability • Vertical Flight Performance - This wogram
in reducing delay and congestion at the surface is evaluating means to improve the safety
of an airport, in addition to the terminal end and efficiency of vertical flight operations
enmute airspace, and _ the capacity of the national

airspace through research, engineering and
To date, work is on-going concerning the GPS. development efforts focused on vertical
FAA has only approved one stsud-alone non- flight.
precision approach using GPS as the primary
navisation aid (Steamboat Springs, Colorado). Of the technologies listed above, the Precision

-GPS approaches however, have been approved Runway Monitors (PRM) and Wake Vortex
to supplement ILS approaches andare being Avoidance/Adviso W System have application to
tested at a number of airports. While GPS is addressing the poor weather issues at SewTac.
expected to have significant long-termbenefits It is expected the PRM will be used at Sea-Tat if
to the overall aviation system, it is not expected the runway lateral separation testingshows that
to address the wake vortex issues described such technology could be applicable to runways
previously. Therefore, GPS would not enable with a separation of 2,500 ft or less. However,
dualapproaches to the existing runways during the primmy issue that would remain is the wake- -_
poorweather, vortex condition. The FAA continues to

evaluate wake vortex conditions. However,
Flight Managoment Systems (FMS) - New there are no plans or technological developments
computer technology being incorporated into the underway or envisioned to reduce the wake
newer generation ai,-_ is capable of vortex standardsor to reduce below 2,500 ft the
efficiently performing various navigational separationbetween parallel runways.
run,ons. At alrpom such as Sea-Tac, FMS
procedures have been used to transition aircraft In its Ausust I, 1996, approval of the Master
from an enroute phase of flight to existing Plan Update, the Portof Seattle Commission
chartedvisual proceduresand insmnnent directed Port staffto give additional
landing approaches. FMS proceduresare consideration to use of new technologies to
expected to allow the reduction of weatber satisfy poor weather operating needs. This
minimums for chartedvisual approachesand review concluded that technologies, based on the
offer altemat_ arrival paths to FMS equipped global positioning system (GPS) and flight
aircraft. Other benefits of FMS include a management system (FMS), will provide

reduction in _ conflicts,a reduction in aviation system capacity relief in the future.
controller workload, and po_ble energy However, no technologies were identified that
reduction and impmvemen_ in the precision of would alleviateall of the poor weather constraint
noise abatement flight tracks. However, FMS because no technologies exist to address the

would not enable dual independent_hes 2,500 ft spacing requirement between runways
to the existing runways during poor weather, that is attributedto wake vortex conditions.

• EnrouteA"_trspaceCacitv T_Aehnolo_,. One of the findings of the technology conference
Enroote airspace is the controlled airspace is that sometime in the fitmre, the runway
above or adjacent to the terminal airspace, spacing requirements to enable independent _
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parallelapproachesmay be reduced from 3,400 evapotranspirntion,and runoff govern the
ft to 2,500fL As a result,withthepreferred amountof reehargeto thegroundwatersystem.
alternative location of the third parallelrunway Areas underlain by fine-grained, low
at Sea-Tac, airportusers may be able to take permeability materialssuch as till and peat are
advantage of furoretechnology to enhance the considered low-recharge areas. Where
operating capability of the airfield and extend impervious surfaces such as roadways,
the long-term operating capability of a third buildings, and airportrunways exist, storm water
runway airfield, becomesrunoffand doesnot directly infiltrate

into ground. Recharge magnitudeis governed

6. How WILL THEGROUNDWATERAND largely by the permeability of the surface
WATER SUPPLYAQUIFERSBE sedimentsand topography. Water in the shallow

aquiferthen recharges the intermediateand deep
AFFECTED? aquifers..

Backaround A water balance existsbetween the ground water
and surfacewater system that is governed by

A baseline hydrogeologic characterizationof the precipitation (inflow or recharge); runoff and
proposed third runwayarea and surrounding evapotranspir_o_ and discharge. Generally,
areas (the "study area")was made in 1995 to inflow enters the groundwater system as
evaluate the effects of the proposed construction precipit_on minus direct runoffand
activities on groundwater recharge, quality, and evapotranspiratiun. Discharge from the aquifers
flow. The study, conducted by AGI primarilyoccurs as flow into slreams or springs,
Technologies, resultedin a reportentitled underflow, and pumping from municipal water
Baseline Groundwater Study datedJanuary supply wells. Waterdischarges from the
1996. A copy of this reportis included in groundwatersystem is the primary source of
Appendix Q of the FEIS. A second study was streambasefiow.
performed by AGI in 1997 relatedto the Port's

development of the North Employee Parking Exlstlnfl Conditions
Lot. A copy of this study, entitled Grmm_ater

Quality Impact Evaluation - Proposed North The City of Seattle currentlypumps from the
Employee Paridng Lot, and dated June 13, 1997, Intermediate Aquifer via their Riverton Heights
has been submitted to the Corpsof Engineers, and Boulevard Parkproduction wells located in
RegulatoryBranch, and was incorporated by the city's l-lighline Well Field located northeast
reference in the FSEIS at page 5-7-6. of the airport. Water quality from this aquifer is

generally considered to be excellent. The Deep
Groundwaterin the study areaoccurs at least Aquifer is pumped by the Highline Water
occasionally in each geologic deposit below the District via the Angle Lake and Des Moines
ground surface; however, the primaryaquifers in production wells located south of the airport.
the study area occur within deeperglacial Water quality in this aquifer is also considereddeposits. Based on permeability and
development as groundwater sources forwater to be excellent. The Shallow Aquifer is not
supply, three deposits are considered the currentlybeing used for drinking water, though

there may be wells completed in this aquiferprincipalaquifersof the study area: Shallow,
Intermediate, and Deep. The Intermediate which may be used for irrigation or other
Aquifer is extensively used for water supply; the commercial purposes. Water quality is generally
City of Seattle I-Iighlinewell field is completed assumed to be of good quality in this aquifer.
in this aquifer.

Effects of Proposed Runway Projec t on
Groundwater in the shallow aquifer is recharged Grounclwater Balan¢:e
byprecipitationthatinfiltratesthrough
permeable surface sediments. Precipitation, Construction of the third runwayand ancillary

improvements would require the importationand
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placement of substantial quantities of fill over water flows downward to the Deep Aquifer (or .......
native soil or other fill to reach design grades discharges to streams).
and foundations. The 8,500-foot runway and
other proposed improvements would result in an Discharge volumes would increase in direct
estimated 193 acres of new impervious surfaced proportionto the increase in net recharge. There
fill and 544 acres of pervious fill area. Direct would be greaterdischarge into Miller and Des
surface water runoff would be increased in areas Moinas Creeks and greaterunderflow to Puget
of new impervious surface. Where new Sound and the Green River Valley, though the
pervious fill would be placed, direct surface change in underflow would probably not be
water runoff could be increased. However, detectable for many years.
calibrated hydrologic modeling of the ¢_ting
runwayfill material indicates that it has The volume, direction, and velocity of discharge
infiltration qualities similar to glacial outwash, to areastreams would expect modest changes.
which is more permeable than the existing native Recharge could increase, primarilynear the
till soil. Thus, there is higher potential for more proposednearby borrow areas, due to increased
recharge into the new fill soil and less mn'far,e recharge. This increase could be offset by the
runoff. In areas whore fill is to be borrowed, decrease in ruchargedue to new impervious
recharge should increase since excavation would surfaces. It is likely that the fill in the new
remove till and expose permeable m___,_rial, nmway embankment will have a positive impact
These changes in rechargeand discharge would on water storage and discharge, although the
affect the existing groundwaterbalance, and amounthas not been quantified.
would thus affect the flow and volume in the

Shallow, Intermediate,md Deep Aquifers. Groundwater Quality
However, the change would not be expected to
be significant. Threatsto groundwaterquality are largely

governed by the degree to which surface water .........
Groundwaterbalance is also affected by might be contaminated and then infiltrateand
pumping from municipal wells. The existing reach underlying groundwater. Permeability and --
wells would remain in place and continue to the adsorptive capacity of soil are signifwamt
extractwaterfrom either the Intermediateor the factors in assessing risk because they largely
Deep Aquifer. control the rate at which contaminants can

infiltrateand migrate in the subsurface.
Potential ImmRb--ta

The Seattle Water Department and Highliue

Groun_ Reotmrl_ rand D/go/mrl_ Water District operate three and two wells,
respectively in the IntermediateAquifer and the

The baseline study concluded that runway Deep Aquifer. The presence of existing low
development would reduce recharge permeability silts, clays, and glacial till between
approximately 0.18 million gallons per day potential so_ of contamination and these
(mgd), and bomrowarea development (where till aquifers restricts infllmnion and percolation of
is removed), would increase recharge contaminants originating on the ground surface
approximately 0.32 mg_ The balanceof these downward into the aquifers. For this reason, the
effects indicates a net increase in recharge to the aquifers currentlyhave low susceptibility to
Shallow Aquifer of approximately 0.14 mgd, as contamination and are unlikely to be adversely
long as the borrow areasare undeveloped or affected by Airportoperations. No reportsof
uns_ These effects indirectly affect the contamination to this aquifer from airport
Intermediate and Deep Aquifers, as water activities have been reported. An example of a
entering the Shallow Aquifer eitherflows very detailed evaluation thatthe Port conducted
downward to the Intermediate Aquifer (or was the special study for the North Employee
discharges to streams), and Int_.ediate Aquifer Parking Lot.
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. In general, groundwaterquality in the aquifers
could be impacted by runwaydevelopment
through either infiltrationof contaminated
surface water associated with construction
activities or resulting airportoperations.
However, with properplanningand best
management practices, the potential impacts can
be prevented or successfully mitigated.

During construction of the runway, potential
contaminants could accidentally spill and
infiltrate into p_,,-_atble areas. The BMPs that
are partof the Port's NDPES permit are
designed to minimize the potential for these
types of impacts.

Operational impacts on groundwater quality in
the proposed runwayand ancillary improvement
areasare related tonew impervious surface area
and associated stormwater runoff. BMPs, such
as a spill control plan, would be in effect to
reduce the potential for adverse groundwater
impacts.

Application ofproper management techniques
can reduceor eliminate all of the potential
sources of groundwatercontamination. Proper
consU'uctionwaste handling, spill containment
areasand vehicle maintenanceplans would be
mandated duringconstruction of the runwayand
during futureoperations of the are&

Proposed Fill

During the public comment process, a question
was raised as to whether the weight of the fill
would adversely affect the underlying aquifer.
The answer is thatthe existing soils and aquifers
would remain intact,with no threatof damage as
a result of the amountof fill being placed above
them. In the general area of the Airportduring
the last glacial period, there was a sheet of ice
approximately 3,000 feet thick. 4 The weight of
that glacial ice was approximately I0 times more
than the weight of the proposed fill

4 Ice-Sheet Glaciation of the Puget Lowland,
Washington, dw_g the Vashon Stage (late
Pleistocene). Robert Thorson in Quarternary
Research, Vol. 13. P. 303-321. 1980.
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._ Letters to the Corps Submittod During First Comment Period
(December 19, 1997 to January 20, 1998)

1F-1 NMFS

I. Comments acknowledged. The Portsubmitted a JARPA application in December 1996 that
included an application for a Hydraulic ProjectApproval.

1F-2 USFWS

1. Comments noted.

2. An erratasheet was issued with the notice of the public meeting. Under currentplans, the mount
of wetland acreage affected would be 8.59 acres.

3. See General Response 2.

4. SeeGeneralResponse4.

5. The proposed mitigation accounts for time delay in re-establishing wetland functions by
providing mitigation ratios in excess of 1 to 1. Mitigation to be provided includes up to 6 acres of
in-basin mitigation (in the form of buffers aroundMiller Creek), other in-basin mitigation
activities described in the revised mitigation plan, and off-site mitigation including wetlands to be
consmJcted in Auburn. This provides an overall ratio substantially in excess of I to 1.

6. Considering that mitigation will be provided in perpetuityto replace relatively young (20 to 40
year old) forest and shrubwetlands, the mitigation ratio will provide new wetland area sufficient
to replace the temporal loss of habitat. Because land clearing, demolition of residential
neighborhoods, etc. has disturbedmany of the affected wetlands, they will be more easily
replaced than undisturbedwetlands.

6. Development of wetlands on the proposed mitigation site will not require the use of artificial or
experimental methods to achieve the properwetland hydrology. Shallow groundwater hydrology
has been monitored on the mitigation site for nearly 3 years. The results of this monitoring show
that the desired wetland hydrology and associated plant communities can be established by
grading the site to the elevations indicated in the FEIS, FSEIS, and the Public Notice.

However, the use of linersto establish artificial ponds, wetland mitigation, or otherwater bodies
is not experimental. For a local example, an artificially lined wetland has been successfully
created at the West Point Secondary TreatmentPlant in Seattle.

7. Table 3.3-2 was forwarded to USFWS.

8. In response to comments like this, the Port has proposed additional mitigation actions in the
affected watersheds that will not producewildlife attractantswithin 10,000 fl of the runways. See
Sumnmry of Amended Wetland Mitigation Approach (Parametrix1998).

1F-3 EPA

1. An erratasheet was issued with the notice of the public meeting. Under currentplans, the mount
of wetland acreage affected would be 8.59 acres.
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2. The numbers in the Public Notice and the erratasheet are the most accurate. The project has been ....

refined since the mitigation plan was sent as partof the JARPA application in December 1996.

3. See General Response 2.

4. See General Response 3.

5. See General Response 4.

6. Comments noted.

7. In response to comments like this, the Porthas proposed additional mitigation actions in the
affected watersheds that will not produce wildlife attractantswithin 10,000 fi of the runways. See
Summary of Amended Wetland Mitigation Approach (Pammetrix 1998).

17-1 Muckleshoot Indian 7dbe

I. The wetland mitigation site, while adjacent to the Green River, is hydrolosically and hydraulically
connected to the rivervia a drainagechannelthat flows into the fiver appmxima_ly 1.5 miles north
of the site. The mitigation site slopes away fromthe fiver, andstorm warn"runoff flows to the north
in the aforementioned channel. Connect/rigthe site to the Green River would significantly alter the
hydrology of the areaandwould have advene _ces duringflooding events. However, if the
river were allowed to flow throughthe proposed wetlmui duringa flood, a "shortcircuit" could be
created across the site that could catastrophically&vat the main river flow throughthe wetland site,
northacross the new South 277th Street,andthrough farmsand proposed development northof the
mitigation site. Also, duringnormalflow levels, the river is somewhat lower thanthe proposed site. ....
If a counecfion were provided to tbe river, the connection could in fact drainthe site and impact the _
success ofthe proposed wetland. Forthese remons, the Port is not proposing to directly connect the .......
mitii_tlon wetlandto the Green River.

lS-1 State of Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife

l. The mitigation plan will generally provide 1piece of large woody debris (LWD) for every 2
channel widths. Because of the nearly fiat profile of the stream channel, hydraulic analysis may
demonstrate smaller amounts are desirable in certain locations. Wood will also be included in the
floodplain and riparianbuffer arms.

2. See General Response 3. As stated in the JARPA application, the Port is not seeking Corps
approval for the Des Moines Creek relocation as partof this permitapplication and it will submit
a separate permitapplication in the future when more is known about the proposed location of
this creek. Until the Port knows more about otherprojects in the vicinity affecting the creek's
location (e.g., extenskm of SR 509 and the south access to the airport),the Port cannot determine
a proposed location for the creek. Meanwhile, the Port considered what it now knows about

potential creek relocation, and the EIS included this informationthereby satisfying the purpose of
cumulative impacts consideration.

3. For con.muzticmpmjec_ identified in the Proposed Master Plan Update, the Port is requiredby its
c_ NDPES permit to establish and fund an independent qualLrmtpollution control officer to
advise on end detmnine compliance with appliceble water quality smxim_ See the response to
Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.
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4. The Portwill work with resource agencies to ensure that an adequate baseline of habitat
information is available. There are many existing sources of this information including the EIS
and the Des Moines Creek Basin Plan.

5. Comments noted.

6. Comments noted.

7. As discussed in General Response 1, the Port is continuing to refme the proposal to decrease
impacts to wetlands. Wetlands 3, 4, 5, and36 will not be affected by the project. The proposed
fill in Wetlands 9, 13, 19, 23, and 37 totals 32 acres. In the Des Moines Creek basin, Wetland 51
will not be affected by the project. The proposed fill in Wetland 52 is 1.0 acre. The total wetland
fill has been reduc_l to 8.59 acres.

In response to comments like this, the Porthas proposed additional mitigation actions in the
affected watersheds thatwill not producewildlife attractantswithin I0,000 it of the runways. See
Summary of Amended Wetland Mitigation Approach (Parametrix 1998).

1C-1 King County, Water and Land Resources Division

1. See General Responses 1 and 2.

The reviewer assumes that fill of wetlands within the Miller and Des Moines Creek basins will
result in significant impac_ to these creeks, including impactsto salmonid species using the
lower reaches of the creeks. However, stormwater management and floodplain mitigation
proposed for the project will mitigate for potential adverse impacts to the creeks. Plans to relocate
the creeks aroundareasdirectly impactedby the project will replace and enhance affected stream
habitats.

Hydrologic analyses of the affected wetlands indicate that they offer little ability to reduce peak
flows in Miller and Des Moines Creeks. Most of these wetlands occur on slopes or in areas of
groundwaterdischarge. Wetlands on slopes provide minimal storm water storage because of their
topography. Approximately three acres of wetlands occur in shallow depressions on relatively
level areas. There is little evidence thatthese wetlands store storm water because they lack
standing water or a fluctuating water level. However, if one were to assume that the wetlands
could store one foot of water during storms, HSPF modeling indicates they could reduce peak
flow in Miller Creek by approximately 0.5 percent. This small amount of storm water detention
that could be lost due to the projectwould be replaced by the proposed storm water management
facilities.

h is in_ to assume that the few remaining wetlands in a watershed have increased functional
value simply because many of the wetlands in the watershedhave been filled. The function of a
wetland is dependent on certain physical andecological characteristics. For example, the ability
of a wetland to store storm water depends on the drainagepatterninto the wetland, the sizeand
slope of the wetland, and its outlet configuration. These characteristicsdo not change simply
because otherwetlands in the watershed have been filled. Therefore, the wetland's function in
storm water management does not change. Similarly, the ability of a wetland to provide wildlife
habitat for a particularspecies may be dependent on the type of vagetation, size, and water regime
(depth, duration,and area). Filling otherwetlands in the watershed will not alter these
characteristics, and thus the wetland will not become more valuable as wildlife habitat.
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2. The reviewer has misinterpreted the drawings. The referenced sheet is for the design of a -
drainagechannel, not the main relocated channel of Miller Creek. In the Public Notice, the Port
proposed a stream corridorof approximately 130 fi (of which approximately 30 fi is the stream ......
channel itself).

3. The Portof Seattle has and will continue to participate in area efforts to increase the quality of
Des Moines and Miller creeks. The Port contributeda sizeable percentage of the funding for the
Des Moines Creek Basin Plan. The Porthas also committed to participate in the Miller Creek
Basin Plan once the otherjurisdictions areready.

1L-1 City of Burien

l. One of the objectives of the Miller Creek mitigation plan is to improve the downstream fishery
habitat quality of the sl_atm. As an example, one opportunity is to plant the sueam buffers with
trees that will provide shade end regulate water tcm_. Currently,the section of Miller
Creek that would be relocated runs through an open agrkultmal field with no shading on either
side.

2. As a point of clarification, the project will not fill "the few remaining"wetlands in the Miller
Creek basin.

See General Response 2. Certain functions thatthe wetlands provide will be mitigated in the
basin. The wildlife habitatfunction of these marginalwetlands will be mitigated for at the
Auburn site.

1L-2 City of Burlen .......

l. The public hearing was held on April 9, 1998. v-

2. See General Response 2.

1L-3 City of Buden

I. The public hearingwas held on April 9, 1998.

2. The February 1996 Final EIS (FEIS) and the May 1997 Final Supplemental EIS (FSEIS) both
discussed mitigation at the Auburn site. Both documents went through an extensive public
review process, meeting and exceeding the requirements of NEPA and SEPA.

3. In this comment, the City questionswhether there has been adequateconsideration of the federal
Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA) which, in Washingon, is administered by the state
Department of Ecology (DOE). The Clean WaterAct and the Corps of Engineers implementing
regulationsat 33 C.F.R. § 325.2(b)(2) requirethat 404 permitapplicants certify that the
applicant's project is consistent with the CZMA. The regulations also requirethe Corps to
forward a copy of the applicant's _-_rtificattionto DOE and request DOE's concunence or
objection to the certificattion. (The Act and regulations also require that DOE grant401 water
quality certification for the project. DOE generally considers the CZMA end 401 certifications

simultaneously.) In this case, when the Port submitted its 404/JARPA application to the Corps of
Engineers and otherresource agencies in 1997, it certified that the project would be consistent
with the CZMA. The Corps forwarded this certification to DOE and requested concurrence or
objection. DOE is now in the process of considering whether or not it will grant this certification.
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-- The Washington State Coastal Zone Management Program, which is DOE Publication 94-63
(April 1995), specifies the proceduralsteps and substantivecriteria for CZMA consistency
certification. The Program requires that applicants provide requireddataand information and
show how they comply with the applicable management programauthorities. Here, the
applicable management programauthorities include the state Shoreline Management Act (Ch.
90.58 RCW), the State EnvironmentalPolicy Act (Ch. 4321C RCW), the federal and state Clean
WaterActs, and the federal Clean Air Act.

The project is consistent with the Shoreline Management Act. As documented in the FEIS at p.
IV.13-1, none of the activities at the airportinvolve lands subject to the jurisdiction of the Act.
Miller and Des Moines Creeks, in the areawhere the 3'drunway and other airport improvements
will occur, have mean annualflows that are less than the threshold of Shoreline Act jurisdiction.
(The threshold is a mean annual flow of twenty cubic feet per secondor less. RCW
90.58.030(2)(d).) Therefore, none of the proposed activity at the airport is subject to Shoreline
Act jurisdiction or requires a shoreline permit. Certainactivity related to construction of the
mitigation site in Auburn(e.g., temporaryconsmmfion dewateringoutfall) may be located in an
areasubject to Shoreline Act jurisdiction. This activity is consistent with the Auburn Shoreline
Management Program.

The project is also consistent with the State EnvironmentalPolicy Act. There have been three
environmental impact statements preparedfor this project:,the pmsrammatic Flight Plan Project
EIS (January 1992); the Final EIS for Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions at
Seattle-Tacoma international Airport(February1996); and the Final Supplemental EIS for the

Proposed Master Plan Update Development Actions at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
(May 1997). These EISs include extensive discussion of potential project impacts to all
environmental features, including wetlands, water quality, storm water control, and other issues
relating to the Miller andDes Moines Creek drainagebasins.

The project is also consistent with the federal and state Clean WaterActs and the federal Clean
Air Act. The potential impacts on water qualityare discussed in the FEIS at Chapter IV, Section
10. The potential impacts on air quality are discussed in the FEIS at Chapter IV, Section 9 and in
the FSEIS at Chapter5, Section 2. In his letter to the Secretaryof the U.S. Department of
TransportationdatedJune 30, 1997, Governor Gary Locke certified thatthere is reasonable
assurance that the project will comply with applicable air and water quality standards, if the Port
implements certainmeasures. The Port has agreedto implement the specified measures.

4. In this comment, the City states its belief that there are practicablealtenmtives to construction of
the third runway that do not require the filling of wetlands as proposed. In making its decision on
the 404 permit, the Corps is requiredto consider whether there is a practicable alternativeto the
proposed discharge of fill material into waters of the U.S. that would have less adverse impact on
the aquatic ecosystem. 40 C.F.R. § 230.10(a). Extensive analysis of practicable alternatives has
occxured with regard to this project, as documented in the EISs and other documents in the Corps
files. One of these is a 21-page document entitled "Alternatives Analysis Document for Section
404 Individual Permit Application for Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Proposed Master Plan
Update Development Actions" dated 6/20/97. This document summarizes the consideration of
alternatives to the Master Plan Update development actions, dating from the Flight Plan Project
through the FEIS. A copy of this document is available from the Corps of Engineers, Regulatory
Branch, P.O. Box 3755, Seattle, WA 98124-2255, telephone (206) 764-3495, or from the Port of
Seattle, EnvironmentalOffice/Airport, Main Terminal, Seattle-Tacoma International Airport,
Seattle, WA 98158, telephone (206) 439-6606. As demonstrated in the alternatives analyses
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conducted by the Port, the Puget Sound Regional Council, the FAA, and others, that are discussed 7
in the referenced documents, there is no practicablealternative to the proposed discharge of fill
material in waters of the U.S. for the con._uction of the third runwayand SASA.

1L-4 City of Des Moines

1. Comments noted.

2. Comments acknowledged. As stated in the JARPA application, the Port is not seeking Corps
approvalfor the Des Moines Creekrelocation as part of this permit application. The Portwill
submit a separatepermitapplication in the future when more is known about the proposed
location of this creek. Until the Portknows more about other projects in the vicinity affecting the
creek's location (e.&, extension of SR 509 and the south access to the airport),the Port cannot
determine a proposed location for the creek. Meanwhile, the Portconsidered what it now knows
about potential creek relocation, and the EIS included this information thereby satisfying the
purpose of cumulative impacts considenttion. See FEIS at Chapter IV.16.

3. See General Response 2.

4. The Porthas always made its participation in the Des Moines Creek basin planning effort
contingent on its ability to maintaina safe and operationally efficient airport.

5. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

6. Comments noted.

1L-5 City of Normandy Park
..... /

l. Comments noted.

1L-6 City of Normandy Park

l. See the response to Letter 10-3, Comment I.

2. As of this date, the Porthas not been grantedpermission to access all pmp_ies that may have
wetlands. However, as noted, estimates of impacts to wetlands that might be affected are
included in the permitapplication. The Port believes that they have accurately accounted for the
potential impacts but cannot be absolutely certain until they have the ability to survey all the
properties involved.

The Port and the Corps have agreed to reserve the option of increasing the acreage of the
miti$ation wetland to account for any unanticipatedimpact to wetlands on the woperties in
question.

3. seeOenemRespon2.

4. Related issues in the 404 and NDPES permits have been and will be coordinated to the extent

necessary. Storm water plans for the project are directly relatedto the plans developed as partof
the NPDES permit. In addition, a lmmKluisiteto the Corps issuance of a 404 permit is 401 water
quality certification by Ecology, the same agency responsible for review and approval of the
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Airport's NDPES permit. Also, the Governor's Certificaterequires Ecology and other state
agencies to implement and enforce applicable airand water quality standards.

5. The environmental impacts of the project were evaluated in the FAA's 1996 FEIS and 1997
FSEIS.

6. The Port acknowledges and accepts responsibility for the soil erosion that occurred during
consu'uction of the North Employee Parking Lot that resulted in fines from Ecology. Best
Management Practices (BMPs) at the parking lot did not function as needed for the extreme
precipitationthat occurredduringthe two stormsthatcaused erosionend sedimentation.

A significant amountof the sediment thateroded from the parkinglot during was collected at the
base of the parkinglot fill in sedimentwaps or upstreamof SR 518. Finersediment was carried by
the storm water runoff to the Lake Reba detention pond, where sdd_ settling occurred. The
Lake Reba outlet was closed after the first event to prevent further sediment discharge. However,
excessive rains and the slow settling time of the extremely fine sediments prevented the Port from
opening the Lake Reba outlet and releasing water in preparationfor the second storm. The second
stormcaused waterflow over the lake'sspillway, canying exa_mely fine sediment into Miller Creek,
where it washed downstream. This fine sediment in Lake Reba (a quiescent water body) took
several weeks to settle. Theref¢_ it is unlikely thatthere was significant sediment deposition in the
flowing creek,because flowing watermoves andresuspendsfine sediments).

Several steps were taken by the Port to prevent further sediment discharge from the parking lot
couslzuotionsite:

• the conuac_,or'ssuperintendentwas removed from thejob for failure to meet _ obligations
for implementingend maintainingBMPs;

• the Port's consm_otioncrew assistedthe contractorto install add_ BMPs priorto the next
rain;

• a consultant was brought in to review existing BMPs, modify and inspect operations, and
prevent furtherdischffirge;

• a sand filter system was installed at the outlet of Lake Reba to filter fine sediment from the
water;,

• a _agulation/settlement treaUnentsystem using alum (alum is used in waterpurificationsystems
for drinkingwater and natural systems for surface water particulateremoval) was installed to
remove sedimentfrom stormwaterfrom theparkinglot;

• an independent consultant was hired to provide oversight of all third runway projects for
compliance with applicablewaterqualitysumdards.

The treatment systems, along with the newly implemented BMPs (i.e. plastic covering,
hydroseeding, enlarged sediment traps, etc.) have effectively managed storm water from the site
since theirinstallationin November. Ecology is awareof andhas concurredwith the BMPs applied
atthe perking lot.

The Porthas learnedfromthe perkinglot experiencethatconventional BMPs, approvedand
implemented at _on sites throughoutthe region, are inadequateto completely preventturbid
waterdischargefromthe Port'sprojects. The Port is working with Ecology, WSDOT, and its
consultantsto developadditional BMPs thatwill reduce the risk of turbidwaterdischargefrom new
projects.
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7. Comments noted. .....

...
8. Commentsnoted.

1L-7 King Conservation District

1. SeeGeneralResponse2.

2. The Port is proposing to construct a stream channel with natural attributes. There are no plans to
"tight line" Miller Creek. See Letter 1S-1 for the WDFW's favorable opinion regarding the
Miller Creek relocation plan.

1E-1 State Representative Karen Keimer

l. Comments noted.

2. Coho and chum salmon and sea-run ctmhroattrout were historically in Miller Creek. However,
all recent surveys have found a small run of zoho, apparently _ by the hatchery-reared
fingerlings released each year by TroutUnlimited. The most recent evaluation conducted in
August 1996, only found resident cutthroat trout (which is not an anadromous species),
pumpkinseedsunfish,and three-spine stickleback upstreamof South 160* Street. The FEIS and
the Miller Creek Mitigation Plan, submitted in December 1996, both include this information.

Chum salmon and steelhead trout arenot listed or proposed for listing as an endangered or
threatenedspecies in Puget Sound. On March 9, 1998 the National Marine Fisheries Service

(NMFS) proposed listing the chinook salmon Puget Sound Evolutionary Significant Unit (ESU)
as a threatenedspecies underthe Endangered Species Act (F.SA). The NMFS' proposed rule
includes its proposal to designate _;tlcatl habitat for the chinook, limited to the species' current .....
freshwaterand mmarine range, which includes waterways, substrate and adjacent riparian zones
below Ionp.standinp..immssible, naturalbattlers. 63 FederalRegister 11482 (March 9, 1998).

The Corps of Engineers is not requiredto commence a consultation process under Section 7 of
the ESA because the Third Runway woject will not joopardize the continued existence of any
listed species. Fish habitat surveys included in the EIS disclosed that there areno chinook
salmon in Des Moines or Miller creeks, and impassable fish barriersexist in both creeks well
below the area impacted by the airportredevelopment project. Final E/S, IV.16-5; comment
letter from NMFS to Corps of Engineers datedJanuary 15, 1998. There is no information
available that chinook salmon habitat would be impacted, and therefore the proposed listing of
the chinook salmon Puget Sound ESU is not "new information"on the airport redevelopment
project's impacts thatwould requiresupplementation of the NEPA EIS.

3. The region has been looking at ways to meet projected air travel needs for nearly 10 years. A
large numberof altmmtives have been addressed by the Flight Plan Study (1992), the Major
Supplemental AirportStudy (1994), the FEIS on the Master Plan Update Development Actions
(1996) andthe FSEIS0997).

Chapter IIof the FEIS and Chapter 3 of the FSEIS address the alternative of developing a new
airportor using an existing airport. As that discussion shows, after extensive consideration of all
of the possible site locations, this alternativewas not found feasible for each of the followingreasons:
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i. There is no sponsor, identified source of funds, or acceptable site for a new airport. This
is evidenced by the fact that no partyor group intervened duringthe Flight Plan Study, Major
Supplemental AirportStudy, or in any forum since: and

ii. Extensive study of this issue resulted in the consideration of all alternatives for
addressing air transportationcapacity issues in this Region. Based on this process, the PSRC
adopted Resolution A-93-03 and EB -94-01 confirming that no feasible sites exist. The Port and
the FAA have reviewed the regional planning studies and have independently concluded that a
supplemental airportwould not satisfy the needs addressed by the FEIS and the FSEIS: and

iii. Neither the lack of a sponsor, not the conclusion of the PSRC process appearsto depend
on the level of anticipated demand for airtravel in the region; and

iv. If a supplemental airportsite could be identified, marketforces would not enable it to
successfully compete with Sea-Tac untilregional origin and destination travel exceeds I0 million
enplanements annually. Using the forecasts described in the FSEIS, Sea-Tac is anticipated to
accommodate 10 million origin and destination annual enplanements around the year 2005, about
5 years earlier than identified in the FEIS due to the accelerated demand. As noted in the FEIS,
aircarriers typically find thatto initiate operations at a new facility requires demand for 20 to 30
operationsper day. This would amount to about 1 million enplanements a year or 10 percent of
Sea-Tac's enplaned passengers. As described on Page II-10 of the FEIS, when origin and
destination enplanements are less at one competing facility, competition entices traffic to stay at
the facility with greater level of service. As a result, a supplemental airportsite would not off-
load sufficient demand to address the currant poor weather operating constraints at Sea-Tat.
Therefore, the increased demand would not alterthe conclusions concerning this alternative.

.... The Corps is holding the Port to the same standards and requirements as any other permit
applicant. The Corps is preparing a 404(bX1) analysis under the guidelines of the Clean Water
Act. See the response to Letter I1.,-3,Comment 4.

4. See General Response 2.

5. Comments noted.

1E-2 State Senator Julia Patterson

1. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 2.

2. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

3. See the response to Letter IE-I, Comment 4.

4. Comments noted.

1E-3 King County Councilmember Chris Vance

1. See the response to Letter IC-1, Comment 3.

1G-1 ACCICutler & Stanfleid

1. The public hearing was held April9, 1998
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2. The ACC asserts thata shorternmway (6,000- to 6,700-foot ratherthan the Port's proposed 8,500-
foot runway)would feasibly meet the Port's statedpurpose andneed. This is the same argumentthe
ACC presentedto the Port of Seattle HearingE_eminer in arguingthatthe Master Plan Update EISs
failed to adequately consider the envimememl impa_ of the shorter runway length. The ACC
attacheda copy of the WrittenTestimony of Dr. Stephen L.M. Hochaday that they presented in the
Hearing F.amminerproceeding, The Hearm8 Examiner _ and rejected th_ argumen_
findingthattheshorterrunway length was not a _le alternativeto the proposed 8,500-foot
runway. The ACC also presented this argumentto the FederalAviation Administration(FAA), but
the FAA also rejected this argument when it granted approval for the Port's new runway. FAA
Recordof Decision, July 3, 1997

The ACC argues thata shorterrunwaycould accommcxiatethe vast majorityof aim-aft landings and
therefore meet the Port's stated need of improved poor weather operating capability. ACC
comments at p. 7. However, the ACC focuses solely on the perceataSe of aircraftthatcould landon
a shorterrunway, end it overlooks a number of _ operating c,hara_m_ of their proposed
altemmive thatt_-,nderit impracticable.

F_n, the ACC's proposalwould have the norththreshold ia88m_ by apWoxim_ly 2500 feet (for
a 6000-foot runway)to 1800 feet (for 6700-foot runway). That is, the north end of the new runway
would not be aligned with the northend of the two existing nmways, butwould be "stagsemd" to the
south by a _ie distance. (The two existing nmways do not have staggered norththresholds
- they are aligned on the north end.) Under the ACC's allernative, the sta88ered north end is
neces,wy to avoid wetland and stream impacts. If the north end were aligned with the existing
runways, the ACC's alternativewould have no fewer wetland and stream impacts than the Port's
proposed 8,500-foot runway.

Attached is the testimony of Mr. Douglas F. Goidberg submitted to the Port Hearing Examiner --
("Goldberg Testimony"). Mr. Goidberg is a Vice Presidentof Landrum& Brown, Inc, and serves
as the leader of the firm's Aviation Facilities and Operations Practice. He has over 14 years
experience in aviation and airportplanning, and has served as Project Manager on a number of
airportmaster planning projects throughout the world. As Mr. Goldberg explained, the staggered
norththreshold plays an importantrole for air traffic control _ under _t Flight Rule
("WR') conditions. IFR conditions arecommon at STIA, oc,c,urringapproximately25 percent of the
time._/

As Mr. Goldberg's testimony shows, independent arrivals and departures during IFR conditions
(departuresfrom the inboardrunway atthe same time as anivals on the new thirdrunway) would be
a common occurrence at STIA. The ability to conduct those independentarrivalsand departmes is
importantto reducing bad weather delay at STIA. Monsover, this -+.,-+ion would be common (as
often at 15 to 17 percent of the time) because the inboardrunway, the longest runway at STIA, is
best suited for _ of all _ types. In edditio_ from an air uaffic conUol penpective, it is
preferableto taxi ah-_,h'tacross a runwaywhere depemam are oomn_g (where it is easiertohold
the departingplenes) ratherthan to taxi alrcra_ acros a runwaywhere arrivals ere ¢gcmring. For
both reasons,the s______,m_nin which depemues areoc_un'ingon the inboardrunwaywhile arrivalsare
taking place on the new third runway would be a conunon occ=rence at STIA. Moreover, it is
highly desirable,in orderto reduceaircra_operationaldelay at STIA, fortheinboarddeparturesand
outboerd arriv_ to be "indepeade_ so that the air tra_g umbers do not nend to ehcnog_h,
and createa temporalseparationbetween, each separatedepartingand arrivingairct_.

I/ MasterPlanFEISatp.1-12. .........
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Under FAA Rules, 2,500 feet is the minimum runway separationfor independent takeoffs from the
inboardrunwaywhile landings are takingplace on the outboardrunway. But this is only truewhen
the ends of the runways are aligned. If the thresholds are staggered, additional separationbetween

the two runwaysis required.

When the thresholds arestaggeredand the approachis to the far threshold, the minimum 2,500-foot
separation(for simultaneous IFR approachand departme) requiresan increase of 100 feet for every
500 feet of thresholdstagger,l/

Moreover,this is nota requirementthat canbe cured by bettertechnology, and it is not a requirement
thatthe FAA will waive, because it is a safety requirementdesignedto keep depa_ng aircrafta safe
distance away from the wake vortices of arrivingal_-af_ In fact, the FAA agreed that a staggered
norththresholdrunway would not be practicable. To maintainthe ability to conduct simultaneous
IFR approachanddeparture,which is an imporm_ airfieldoperatingelement to reducepoor weather
delay at STIA, the ACC's proposed"alternative"runwaywould have to be moved to the west by 400
to 500 feet, which would dramaticallyincrease its wetlandandstreamimpa_ts.

In summary, the ACC's proposed runway configuration would clearly not provide the same
operationalcapacityas the Port's preferredalternativeand is nota practicablealternative.

Second, althoughthe primaryfunction of the new runway is to serve arrivals, which require less
runway length than_ the new runwaymustbe capableof limited departuresduringcertain
conditions. This will enable air emffic controllersto offloed departuresfrom the primarydepamne
runway during limited peak periods and during conditions in w_ich the existing nmways are
unavailable. Limited use of the new runwayfor depermreswill also provide addedflexl_lity for air

..... traffic controllers. As noted above, only 50 to 60 pereent ofthe aldine fleet mix could use a 6000- to

6700-foot runwayfor departures.I/Even ACC's witness Stephen Hockadayadmits thata significant
percentageof the fleet mix could not use the ACC's shorterrunwayfor departures._/

Th/rd, the ACC's predictionsaboutthe performanceof itsrunwayconfigurationassumes "stillwind"
conditions. Still wind conditions are frequentlynot present at STIA and certainlycannot be counted
upon, especially during badweathercondition__/ At the hearing before the PortHearingExaminer,
Douglas Goldbergtestifiedthatstill wind conditions were not common at STIA.

Fourth, all the testimony demonstratedthat manypilots would refuse a 6000- to 6700-foot runway,
given the availability of a longer parallel runway. The statistics used in the EIS and by
Mr.Hockaday for aircraft landing/takeoff ability on runways of various lengths are based on the
technical capabilitiesof the _ the "book value." But p!iots are ultimately responsible for the
control of their aircraft. In fact, pilots will frequently refuse the runway length proposed by the
ACC, especially duringbadweatheror _osswind conditions,which are f_quent at STIA. Any time
a pilot does so, additional delays and in, eased air traffic controller workload will result. The
availabilityof an 8500.-footrunwaythatprovides the flexibility to accommodate virtuallyall arrivals,

of I_rcnu_type andweathercondition reducesdelays,t/

FAAAdvisoryCircul_ lSO/5300-13Clm_e S, ¶ 208;_ Wri_n T_ony of Doug_ F. Go_ m pp.
19-20;FAARecordofDecisiaa(July3, 1997)atApp.C.

Masm"Plm FEISatp.H-14.
Testimonyof Stephen_ atp.5.

_/ WrittenTe_imonyof DouglmF. Goidbergatpp.21-22.
t/ WrittenTestimonyof DougimF. Goidbergatpp.21-22.
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J
F/re, the ACC's proposed shorter runway would complicate air terminal management,based on
mmine airIraflic comrol proceduresat STIA. If the new runwaywere less than 8500 feet in length, _
certain long-haul traffic would have to be segregated from other traflScand resequenced into the
approachpatternof the existing longer nmway. This procedure would not only increase controller
work load, but it would increase aircraft flying time and delays, since aircraftwould have to fly
further,lbemby buildingdelays into the airfieldat STIA.Z/

For all the above reasons,the ACC's preferredrunwayconfigurationwould not be practicableand
would have nowhere neartbe operational¢alatbifityof the Port's preferredalternative.

3. The ACC ammmthatthe Portfailedto _lequm_ly consideron-site or same-watershedcompensatory
mitigatioa. It claims thatthe Port's planprovides no on-site or smne-watmsbed mitigation. See
Gesm'al_ I and 2 and Lmun'2F-l.

The ACC also amem that the ratio of replsceum_ wetlmds to _affe¢____wetlmds is too small. It
implies that the replacementwetlands may not be successfld andthat a largerreplacementratio
should be requiredto compensateforthisrisk.

Requirements for coml_--nsamrywetland mitigation typically require that the area of new wetland
provided exceed the area of wetland impacted (i.e. that the mitigation ratio of new wetland:
impacted wetland exceed I: I). For Section 404 permits, the mitigation ratio is reviewed and
established on a case by case basis. The key variable that affects the mitigation ratio appropr/ate
for a project is the overall quality of the wetlands being impacted and the time required for the
replacement w_dand to provide the functions lost. Generally, mitigation ratios are highest for
forested wzthmde and lowest for emergent wetlands, with _ levels for shrub wetlands. ....

Lower mitigation ratios arejustified for lower quality wetlands, where on-going or past human _.....
disturbance,low habitat diversity, or other factors result in rulativelylow wetland habitat
functions.

An overall mitigation ratio in excess of 2:1 is notjustified considering the ecological functions of
the impacted wetlands the relatively shorttime lag requiredto replace their functions. The
relatively low qualityof wetlands impacted by the Master Plan Update projects, the degree of on-
going or past humandisturbance,and the relatively young age of forest and shrubvegetation
affected; high mitigation ratios for replacement of wetlands arenot justified. The proposed ratios
are furtherjustified in that the wetland mitigation plan will establish a large wetland areawith
greaterhabitat fimction than the impacted wetlands, thus, while based on area, the proposed
mitigation ratio is 2: I, the ratio based on habitatfunction is greaterthan 2: I.

Hydrologic monitoring on the wetland mitigation site has been ongoing since September of 1995.
The monitoring resu_ indicate that favorable hydrology for creating wetlands on the site exist,
and the probabilityof successful wetland mitigation is high. Fm,ther, in planning the mitigation
project, contingency actions have been identified (Table 4-7.1) that will be implemented if post
construction monitoring indicates the requiredperformance smula:ds for the wetland are not
achizve_l. The purpose of monitoring is to assure that the mitigation plan is ultimately successful,
and the mitigation plan includes annual evaluetion of specific performance standardsto determine

if mitigation goals are achiev_i. The schedule for the 10-yur monitoring program is presented in
Table 4.5-1 of the mitigation plan. Based on the above argument, incr__.sesin the mitigation ratio
due to potential failure of the mitigation project are notjustified.

2/ Id. . .....
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TD 4.8/5: 150/5200- 33

Advisory Circular, AC No: 150/

v Advisory
U.S. Department

- of Transportation CircularFederal Aviation
AdmJni=_atlon

Subject: HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE ATTRACTANTS ON lhte: 511/97 AC No: 150/5200-33
OR NEAR AIRPORTS Initiated by: Change:

AAS-310 and APP-600

I. PURPOSE. This advisory circular (AC) last few years. Some of these species are able to
provides juidance en locating certain land uses ..d,_ to human-made environments, such as exist
having the potent/a] to attractb=_q=kms wildlife to on and mound airports. The increase in wildlife
or in the vicinity of pubfic-useairports. It also populations,the use of ha3erturbine engines,the
provides guidance concerning the placement of increased use of twin-engine ai.-c_t, and the
new airport development projects (including airport increase in air-waffic, dl combine to increase the c
construction, expansion, and renovation) pertaining risk, frequency, and poumlial severity of wildlife- "_'--
to aircraft movement in the vicinity of hazardous akc=_qcollisions. "_m
wildlife am-ac_ts. Appendix I provides _'_

definidons ofm'ms used in this AC. Most publlc-use airports have large tracts of open, -<
mfimproved land that me desireble for added mar- o

7. APPLICATION. The standards, practices, _ of _fety and noise mitigation. These areas
and SUlBeSdom ooamined b tl_ AC are can presentpotentialhazardsto aviationbecause _.

recommended by the Fedmd Aviation they often attract hazardous wildlife. During the u_

Adminismtfion (FAA) for use by the operatorsand past century, wildlife-aircraft slr_es have resulted
sponsors of dl public-use airports. In addition, the in the loss of hundreds of lives world-wide, as well __
standards, practices, and _ggemions contained in as billion= of dollan worth of a_-=fl damage, o
this AC are recommended by the FAA as guidance Hazardous wildlife amactants near airports could z
for land use planners, operators, and developers of jeopardize furore airport expansion because of =--C:

projects, facilities, and activities on or near airports, safety considerations. =>.

3. BACKGROUND. Populations of many _.,
species of wildlife have increased markedly in the

_"" C 7-:....

DAVII) L. BENNETT ' _.,r,; .,^

Director,Office of Airport SafetyandStandards t._/_),
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SECTION 1. HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE ATTRACTANTS ON OR NEAR
AIRPORTS.

1-1. TYPES OF HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE 1-2. LAND USE PRACTICES. Land use
ATTRACTANTS ON OR NEAR AIRPORTS. practices that attract or sustain bm_ous wildlife ....
Human-made or natural areas, such as poorly- populations on or near airports can significantly in-
drained areas, retention ponds, roosting habitats on crease the potential for wildlife-aircraft collisions.
buildings, landscaping, puu.escible-waste disposal FAA recommends against land use practices, within
operations, wmtewam" u_mneat plan_ the siting criteria suned in 1-3, that anract or sustain
agriculumfl or KlUaCUinwal activities, surface populations of b,,_rclous wildlife within the
mining, or wetlands, may be used by wildlife for vicinity, of airports or cause movement of haz-
escape, feeding, loafing, or reproduction. Wildlife ardous wildlife onto, into. or across the approach or
use of areas within an urpoffs approach or depar- departure airspace, aircraft movement area. loading
lure airspace, aij-_-_ft movement areas, loading ramps, or ah_,_af_parking area of airports.
ramps, or ahead,it parking areas may cause condi-
tions hazardous to aircraft safety. Airport operators, sponsors, planners, and land use

developers should consider whether proposed land

All species of wildlife cam pose a threat to aircraft uses, including new airport development projects,
safety. However, some species are more would increase the wildlife b--_nl. Caution should
commonly involved in L.'.,;_4flstrikes than others, be exercised to ensure that land use practices on or
Table I lists the wildlife groups conlmonly reported near airports do not enhance, the attractiveness of
as being involved in damaging mikes to U.S. the areato ba,_,rdous wildlife.

from 1993 to 1995.
i-3. SITING CRITERIA. FAA recommends

Table 1. WildllfeGroups Involved in Damaging separations when siting any of the wildlifeauraclants mentioned in Section 2 or when
Strikes to Civilian Aircraft, USA, 1993-1995.

planning new airport development projects to
Wildlife Percent involvement in accommodate aircrat_ movement. The distance

Groups rq_orteddamaging between an airport's aircraft movement areas,
loading ramps, or aircraft parking areas and the

Gulls 28 wildlife ata'actantshould be as follows:

Waterfowl 28 a. Airports serving piston-powered

Raptors 11 aircraft. A distance of 5,000 feet is recommended.

Doves 6 b. Airports serving turbine-powered

Vultures 5 aircraft. A distance of 10,000 feet is
recommended.

Blackbirds- 5

Starlings c. Approach or Departureairspace.A
distanceof5 statutemilesisrecommended,ifthe

Corvids 3 wildlife am-actant, may cause hn_rcious wildlife

Wading birds 3 movement into or across the approach or departure

Deer Il airspace.

Canids 1

r" +'

1 (and 2)
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SECTION 2. LAND USES THAT ARE INCOMPATIBLE WITH SAFE
- AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

2-1. GENERAL. The wildlife species and the b. Existing wastewater treatment

size of the populations attracted m the airport facilities. FAA recommends correcting any
environment are highly variable and may depend wildlife hazards arising from existingwastewater
on several factors, including land-use practices on treatment facilities located on or near airports
or near the alrport It is impormnt to identify those without delay, using appropriate wildlife hazard

land use practices in the airport area that attract mitigation techniques. Accordingly, measures to
b,_ntous wildlife. This section discusses land use minimize hazardous wildlife attraction should be

practices known to _ aviation safety, developed in consultation with a wildlife damage
numagement biologist. FAA recommends that

2-2. P_LE-WASTE DISPOSAL wastewater trzalment facility operators incorporate

OPERATIONS. Putrescs_ie-waste disposal appropriate wildlife b-w,nl mitigation techniques
operations are known to attract large numbers of into their operating practices. Airport operators
wildlife that are h-ztqtous to aircraft. Because of also should encourage those operators to

this, these operations, when located within the incorporate these mitigation techniques in their
separations identified in the sitting criteria in I-3 operating pmmices.
sue considored incompmible with safe airport
operations, c. Artlfkiai marshes. Waste-water

mmunent facilities may create artificial marshes
FAA recommends against loc_g and use submergent and emergent aquatic
pulsescfole-waste disposal operations inside the vegetation as natural filters. These artificial
separations identified in the siting criteria marshes may be used by some species of flocking
mentioned above. FAA also recommends against birds, such as blackbirds and waterfowl, for

new airport developmentl_ojem thatwould brt_ing or roosting activities. FAA recommends
increase the number of-.'..,,.'t operations or that al_nst establishing artificial marshes within the
would eccommo__m _ or faster akcra_ near separations identified in the siting criteria stated in
puu-mcible-waste disposal operations located 1-3.
within the separations identified in the siting
criteria in 1-3. d. Wastewater discharge and sludge

disposal. FAA recommends against the discharge
2-3. WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILI- of wastewater or sludge on airport pmparty.
TIES. •Wastewater treannent facilities and Regular spraying of wastewater or sludge disposal
associated settling ponds often attract large on unpaved areas may improve soil moisture and
numbers of wildlife that can pose a threat to alrcra_ quality. The resultant turf growth requires more
safety when they are located on or near an airport, frequent mowing, which in turn may mutilate or

flush insects or small animals and produce slraw.
a. New wastewater treatment facilities. The maimed or flushed organisms and the straw

FAA recommends against the construction of new can amact b-z*,dous wildlife and jeopardize
wastewater mmment facilities or associated settling aviation safety. In addition, the improved turf may
ponds within the separations identified in the siting attract grazing wildlife such as deer and geese.
criteria in 1-3. During the siting analysis for

wastewatm" Irulment fecfl_, the potential to Problems may also occur when discharges satin-ate
attract hazardous wildlife should be considered if unpaved airport areas. The resultant soft, muddy
an airport is in the vicinity of a pmpnsed site. conditions can severely reslrict or prevent
Airport operators should voice their opposition to emergency vehicles from reaching accident sites in
such sitings. In edditinu, they should consider the a timely manner.
existence of wastewater ummnem facilities when

evaluating proposed sites for new airport e. Underwater waste discharges. The
development projects and avoid such sites when underwater discharge of any food waste, e.g., fish
practicable, processing offal, that could attract scavenging

wildlife is not recommended within the separations
identified in the siting criteria in I-3.
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2-4. WETLANDS. identified in the siting criteria in i-3. Wetland
mitig_on banks meetingthesesitingcriteriaoffer

a. Wetlands on or near Airports. an ecologically sound approach to mitigation in
thesesituations.

(1) Existing Airports. Normally,
wetlands are am'active to many wildlife species. (2) F.xcaptions to locating mitigation

Airport operators with wetlands located on or activities outside the separations identified in the
nearby airport property should be alert to any siting criteria in 1-3 may be considered if the
wildlife use or habitat changes in these areas that affected wethugls provide unique ecological
could affectsafeal_-i1_ operations, functions,suchasaitica] habitatfor threatenedor

endangered species or ground water recharge.

(2) Airport Development. When Such mitigation must be compatible with safe
practicable, the FAA recommends siting new _ operations. Enhancing such mitigation
airportsusing the separations identified in the siting areas to attract hazardous wildlife should be

in I-3. Where alternative sites are not avoided. On-site mitigation plans may be reviewed
practicable or when expanding existing airpmm in by the FAA to determine compau_oility with safe
or near wetlands, the wildlife b--_'ds should be airport apm'atiom.
evaluated and minimized through a wildlife
numagement plan prepared by a wildlife damage (3) Wetland mitigation projects that are
management biologist, in ¢omultttion with the U.S. needed to protect unique wetland funotions (see
Fish end Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the U.S. 2.4.b.(2)), and that must be located in the siting cri-
Army Corps ofEngincers (COE). tin'inin 1-3 should be identified and evaluated by a

wildlife demqe management biologist before
NOTE: If questions exist as to whether or not an implementing the mitiptiun. A wildlife damage
area would qualify as a wetland, contact the U.S. tamaguMm plea should be developed to reduce
Army COE, the Natural Resource Conservation the wildlife hazards.
Service, or a wetland _muit_t certified to
delineate wetlands. NOTE: AC 150/.f_OO-3,Addreu Li.ufor Regional

Ai_,zs Dh, tsion and Airports D_tricu'Field
b. Wetland mitigation. Mitigation may O_¢_, provides information on the location of

be necessary when unavoidable wetland these offices.
disturbances result from new airport development
projects. Wetlandmitigation should be designed so 7,-& DREDGE SPOIL CONTAINMENT
it does not create a wildlife ha,rod. AREAS. FAA recommends against locating

dredge spoil containmentareas within the
(1) FAA recommends that wetland se_ identified in the siting _ in 1-3, if

mitigation projects that may attract b-_--dous the spoil contains material that would attract
wildlife be sited outside of the sepmmions hamudouswildlife.
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SECTION 3. LAND USES THAT MAY BE COMPATIBLE WITH SAFE
AIRPORT OPERATIONS.

3-1. GENERAL Even though they may, under at. Composition of material handled.
certain circumstances, attract hazardous wildlife, Components of the compost should never include
the land use practices discussed in this section have any municipal solid waste. Non-food waste such as
flexibility regarding their location or operation and leaves, lawn clippings, branches, and twigs
may even be under the airport operator's or generally are not considered a wildlife am,actant.
sponsor's conu,ol. In general, the FAA does not Sewage sludge, wood-chips, and similar material
consider the activities discussed below as are not municipal solid wastes and may be used as
hazardous m aviation if there is no apparent amac- compost bulking agents.
tion m hazardous wildlife, or wildlife ha_nl

mitigation techniques are implemented to deal b. Monitoring on-airport eomposting op-
effectively with any wildlife hazardthat may arise, eratiom. If composting operations are to be

located on airport property, FAA recommends that
3-2. ENCLOSED WASTE FACILITIES. the airportoperator monitor compouingoperations
Enclosed trash mmsfer stations or enclosed waste to ensure that steam or thermal rise does not affect
handling facilities that receive garbage indoors; air traffic in any way. Discarded leaf disposal bags
process ix via compaction,incineratiun,or similar or other debris must not be allowed to blow onto
manner;, and remove all residue by enclosed any active airport area. Also, the airport operator
vehicles, generally would be compatible, from a should reserve the fight to stop any operation that
wildlife perspective, with. safe airport operations, creates u_afe, undesirable, or incompatHie
provided they are not located on airportproperty or cond/tiorts at the airport.
within the runway protection zone (RPZ). No
puu'escible-waste should be handled or stored 3-5. ASH DISPOSAL. Fly ash from resource
outside at any time, for any reason, or in a partially recovery facilities that are fired by municipal solid
enclosed structureaccess_le to hazardous wildlife, waste, coal, or wood, is generally considered nor to

be a wildlife amacumt because it contains no

Partially enclosed operations that accept pun'escible numer. FAA generally does not
pu_rescible-waste are considered to be incompatible consider landfills accepting only fly ash to be
with safe airport operations. FAA recommends wildlife auractants, if those landfills: are
these operations occur outside the separations maintained in an orderly manoen admit no puU'es-
identified in the siting criteriain 1-3. c_le-waste of any kind; and are not co-located with

other disposal operations.
33. RECYCLING CENTERS. Recycling
centers that accept previously sorted, non-food Since varying degrees of waste consumption are
items such as glass, newspaper, cardboard, or associated with general incineration, FAA classifies
aluminum are, in most cases, not am'active to the ash from generalincinerators as a regularwaste
hazardous wildlife, disposal by-product and, therefore, a b*-mvdous

wildlife attractant.
3-4. COMPOSTING OPERATIONS ON

AIRPORTS. FAA recommends against locating 3-6. CONSTRUCTION AND DEMOLITION
composting operations on airports. However, when (C&D) DEBRIS LANDFILLS. C&D debris

they are located on an airport, composting (Class IV) landfills have visual and operational
operations should not be located closer than the characte_tics similar to pmrescible-waste disposal
greater of the following distances: 1,200 feet from sites. When co-located with pumu_cible-waste
any aircraft movement area, loading ramp, or disposal operations, the probability of b-,_'rclous
aircraft parking space; or the distance called for by wildlife attraction to C&D landfills in_rea.u_
airport design requirements. This spacing is becauseof the similarities between these disposal
intended to prevent nmerial, personnel, or activities.
equipment from penetratingany Obstacle Free Area
(OFA), Obstacle Free Zone (OFZ), Threshold FAA generally does not consider C&D landfills to
Siting Surface (TSS), or Clearway (see be hazardous wildlife am'actants, if those landfills:
AC 150/5300-13, Airport Design). On-airport are maintained in an orderly manner, admit no
disposal of compost by-products is not putrescible-waste of any kind; and are not co-
recommended for the reasons stated in 2-3.d. located with other disposal operations.

5
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3-7. WATER DETENTION OR RETENTION course construction or expansion on or near
PONDS. The movement of storm water away from airports. Golf courses should be monitored on a _....

runways, taxiways, and aprons is a normal function continuing basis for the presence of b_-'_,zlous
on mostairportsand is necessary for safe _:.,.,,_ wildlife. If hl,'_,_ious wildlife is detected.
operations. Detention ponds hold storm water for corrective actions should be implemented
short periods, while retmgion ponds hold water immediately.
indefinitely. Both typesof pondscontrolrunoff,
protect water quality, and _m am_-t hm_ndons 3-10. AGRICULTURAL CROPS. As noted
wildlife, getmtionpondsaremoremuactivem above,airportop_mon oO.onpromoterevenue.
hm_rdons wildlife than _ ponds because generating activities to supplement an airporfs
they provide a more reliable water source, financial viability. A common concurrentuse is

agricultural aop production. Such use may create
To facilitate hazardous wildlife control, FAA potential hazm_ to _ by atn'acting wildlife.
re_mmends using steep-sided, narrow, linearly- Any proposed on-airport agrioninn_ operations
shaped, rip-rap lined, water detention basins rather should be reviewed by a wildlife damage
than rm_ntion besins. Wlum possibleq these ponds _ant biologist. FAA generally does not
should be placed sway from_c_t movement objectto alp_'uluu'alcrop prodmion on airports
armmtominimizeairmft-wildlifeintmgfiom. All wire: wildlife hazardsare not predicted;the
vegetation in or around detmfion or retention guldelinesfortheakpo_mspecifiedin3-10.a-f.
basins that provide food or cover for h,,--'dous are observed;sad the agriculturaloperationis
wildlife shouldbeeliminatecL closely monitored by the airport operator or

spmmorto ensurethathazardouswildlife are notat-
If soil conditions and other requirements allow, lracted.
FAA encourages the use of underipound storm
water inflllratJon systems, such ItsFrench draing or NOTE: If wildlife becomes a problem due to on-
buried rock fields, be__,,_ they are lessatmgtive airportagriculturalopormions, FAA recommends
to wildlife, undertaking the remedial •ctions described in

3-10.f.
34. LANDSCAPING. Wildlife attraction to

landgaping my vary by geographic location, a. Agrkultomi aetivitlm adjacent to ..-
FAA recommends that airport operators approach runways. To ensure safe, efficient alrcr_
landscapingwithcautionandconfineit to airport operations,FAArecommendsthat no Np'ionitural
areas not associated with _,_q movements.All activities be conducted in the Runway Safety Area
landscatpingplans should be m_,iewed by a wildlife (P,SA), OFA, and the OFZ (see AC 150/5300-13).
damage management biologist. Landscaped areas
should be monitored on • coutinulng basis for the b. Agr_ltoral acth, itim in areas
presence of bs_ wildlife. If hazardous requiring mislmum object cl_rsnca. Restricting
wildlife is demm_ _ actions should be agrionltuml operations to areas outside the RSA,
implemented immediately. OFA, OFZ, and Runway Visibility Zone (RVZ)

(see AC 150/$300-13) will normally provide the
3-9. GOLF COURSES. Golf courses may be minimum object clearances required by FANs
beneficial to airports because they provide open airport dssigo mmdmds. FAA recommends that
space that can be used foe noise mifilP_ion Or by farming operations not be permitted within atom

during an _. _ golf _ to the Woper operation of iocalizets, glide
emmma may also be a concumremuse that provides slope indiam_ Or other visual Or electronic
incometo theairport, navigationalskis. _ of minim] areas

that must be kept free of farming operations should
Because of operatinmtl and mommy benefits, golf be made on a ease-by-casebasis.If
coursesareoriondeemedcompatiblelanduses on aidsare premst,farmleasesfor on-sirportagri-
or near airports. However, watm'fowl (especially cultural activities should be coordinated with FANs
Canada geese) and some species of gulls are Airway Facilities Division, in accordance with
attracted to the large, gr•uy areas attd open water FAA Order 6750.16, S/t/rig Cr/mr/a for lm'_mmt
found on most golf comes. Because waterfowl Land/ng 5)rmwJm.
and gullso_'or throulghouttbe U.S., FAArecom-
mendsthat airportoperators exercise caution and NOTE: Crop restriction lines conforming to the . *"._
consult with a wildlife damage management dimensions set forth in Table 2 will normally
biologist when considering proposals for golf provide the minimum object clearance required by
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FAA airport design standards. The presence of e. Agricultural activities in ares
navigational aids may require expansion of the adjacent to taxiways and aprons. Farming
restricted area. activities should not be permitted within a taxiway's

OFA. The outer portions of aprons are frequently

e. Agricultural activities within an used as a taxilane and farming operations should
airport's approach treas. The RSA, OFA, and not be permitted within the OFA. Farming
OFZ all extend beyond the runway shoulder and operations should not be permitted between
into the approach area by varying distances. The runways and parallel taxiways.
OFA normally extends the farthest and is usually
the controlling surface. However, for some f. Rt,medial actions for problematic
runways, the TSS (see AC 150/5300-13, agricultural activities. If a problem with
Appendix 2) may be more controlling than the hazardonswildlife develops, FAA recommends that
OFA. The TSS may not be penetrated by any a pmfessionai wildlife damage management
object. The minimum distances shown in Table 2 biologist be contacted and an on-site inspection be
m intended to Invent penetration of the OFA, conducted. The biologist should be requested to
OFF,,or TSS by crops or farmmachinery, determine the source of the hl,_,rdous wildlife

attraction and suggest remedial action. Regardless

NOTE: Threshold Siting standards should not be of the source of the attraction, prompt remedial
confused with the approach m'mmdescribed in actions to protect aviation safety are recommended.
Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 77, The remedial actions may range from choosing
(14CFR 77), Objects Affecting Navigable another crop or farming t_imique to complete
Airspace. terminationof the agricultural operation.

d. Agricultural activities between Whenever on-airport agricultural operations are
Intersecting nmwayt. FAA recommends that no stopped due to wildlife bl,_,xts or annual harvest,
agricultural activities be permitted within the R.VZ. FAA n,commends plowing under all crop residue
If the terrain is su_ciuntly below the runway and harrowing the surface area smooth. This will
elevation, some types of crops and equipment may reduce or eliminate the area's attractiveness to
be acceptable. Specific determinations of what is foraging wildlife. FAA recommends that this

- permiss_le in this area requires topographical ,_t_l requirement be written into all on-airport farm use
For example, if the terrain within the RVZ is ievel contracts and clearly understood by the lessee.
with the runway ends, farm nughinery or crops
may interfere with a pilot's line-of-sight in ".he
RVZ.

7
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SECTION 4. NOTIFICATION OF YAA ABOUT HAZARDOUS WILDLIFE
ATTRACTA_S ON OR NEAR AN AIRPORT.

4-1. GENERAL. Airport operators, land does not am'act hazardous wildlife and does not

developers, and owners should notify the FAA in threaten aviation, the developer must establish
writing of known or reasonably foreseeable land couvin¢ingly that the facility will not handle
use practices on or near airports that either atwact pulrescible material other than that as outlined in
or may auract hazardous wildlife. This section 3-2. FAA requests thax waste site developers
discusses thosenotifi_xion_ures, provide • copy of an official permit request

verifying that the facility will not handle

4-2. NOTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS pulrmcible mamial other than that as outlined in
FOR WASTE DISPOSAL SITE OP_ItATIONS. 3-2. FAA will use this information to determine if
The Envirmunenlal Protection Agency (EPA) the facility will be • b=_i_d to aviation.

requires any opemw proposing • new or expanded
disposal opemien within 5 snume miles of• 4-3. NOTIFYING FAA ABOUT OTHER

runway end to notify the gpproln'iateFAA Regiomd W_.,DIJFE ATTRACTANTS. While U. S. EPA
Airports Division Office and the airportoperator of regulations require landfill owners to provide
the proposal (40 CFR 258, _ia for _a/ notification, no similar regulations require
Sofid Was_ _, se_ion 258.10, Ab-port notifying FAt. sbout changes in other land use
,_fety). The EPA also requires owners or operators inctices that can create, b,,_rdous wildlife
of new municipal solid waste huuJfill 0MSWI.F) allnu_anm. Although it is not required by
units, or lateral expamimm of _ MSWLF regulation, FAA requests those proposing land use
units that are located within 10,000 feet of any changes such ss those discussed in 2-3, 2-4, and 2-5

airport runway end used by turbojet aircraft or to provide similar notice to the FAA as early in the
within $,000 feet of any airport runway end used development process as possible. Airport operators
only by pistm_t3q_ _ to demonslrate that become awu_e ofsoch proposed development
successfully that such units are not hazards to in the vicinity of their airports should also notify
8ircraft. the FAA. The notificnfion process gives the FAA

.._ an oppom=ity to evaluate the effect of • particular
a. Timing of Notification. When new or land use dump onaviation safety.

expanded MSWLFs are being proposed near :_
airports, MSW_LF opmutmz should notify the The laud use operator or project proponent may use
airport operator and the FAA of thin as early m FAA Form 7460-I, Notice of Propmed Con-
possible pursuant to 40 CFR Part 258. Airport sm_'tion or Alteration, or other suitable documents
operators should encourage the MSWLF operators to notify the appropriate FAA Regional Airporm
to provide notification as early as poss_le. Division Office.

NOTE: AC 150/5000-3 pmvidus information on It is helpful iftbe notification includes s IS-minute
these FAA offices, qu_ map of the area identifying the location

of tbe i_ activity. The land uso operator or
b. Pntrucible-Wmte Fnefliflm. In their project proponent should also forward specific

effort to satisfy the P._A requirement, some details of the proposed land use change or
putrescible-waste facility propom=ts my offer to operatitmal change or expansion. In the case of
undertakeexperimemlmeasms to demonsm_ solid waste landfills, the information should
that their proposed fiu:ility will not be a ht_rd tO include the type of waste to be handled, how the
aira-a_ To date, the ability to sustain a _ in waste will be processed, and fmal disposal
the numbers of b--mdous wildlife to levels that ex- methods.

isted before a putrescible-waste landfall began
operating has not been successfully demonmated. 4-5. FAA REVIEW OF PROPOSED LAND
For this reason, demonsmuima of experimental USE CHANGES.
wildlife onnlrol mcesm_ should not be conducted

in active _ operation areas, a. The FAA discourases the development
of facilities discussed in section 2 that will be

c. Other Waste Facilities. To claim suc- located within the $,000/10,000-foot criteria in 1-3.

cessfuily that • waste handling fscility sited within
the separations identified in the siting criteria in 1-3
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b. For pmjacts which are located outside FAA recommends against the placement of airpon
the 5,000/10,000-fout criteria, but within 5 statute development projects pertaining to aircrat_
miles of the airport's ah_:-ft movement areas, movement in the vicinity of ba_rdous wildlife _-_
loading ramps, or aircraft parking areas, FAA may sla-aclants. Airport operators, sponsors, and
review development plans, pmpmed land use planners should identify wildlife anractants and any
changes, operational changes, or wetland mitigation nsociated wildlife b*-mts during any planning
pleas to determine if such dumges present potential process for new airport development projects.
wildlife hazards to _ oper_ons. Sensitive
airport areas will be identified as throe that lie b. Additioul coordination. If. after the
under or next to approach or departure airspace. _ review by FAA, questions remain about the
This brief examination should be sufficient to existence of • wildlife hazard near an airport, the
determine in'furtherinvestigation is wm'ented, ahlX_ openltor or sponsor should consult a wildlife

damage mmmllemont biologist. Such questions
c. Where further study has been conducted amy be triggered by a history of wildlife strikes at

by a wildlife dmnage managmm biologist to eva]- the airport or the proximity of the airport to •
uate • site's compatfoility with airport operations, wildlife refagz, body of water, or similar fenmre
the FAA will use the study results to make its imowa to sursct wildlife.
detuminatim.

c. Specialized amismnce. If the services
d. FAA will discourage the development of • wildlife damage numagement biologist are

of my excepted sites (see Sac_m 3) withinthe required, FAt. recommends that land use
criteria specified in 1-3 if • study shows that the developers or the airport operator contact the
mut suppom h-,_lons wildlife species, apprupri_ stm director of the United Suttes

Depamnent of Agriculunv,/Animal Damage Control
44. A/RPORT OPERATORS. Airport (USDA/ADC), or • consultant specializing in
operators should be aware of proposed land use wildlife damage management. Telephone numbers
changes, or modification of existing land uses, that for the respective USDA/ADC state officesmay be
could create h--_dous wildlife am-acumts within obutined by cemacting USDA/ADCs Operational
the sepmmions identified in the siting criteria in Support SUt_ 4700 River Road, Unit 87,
1-3. Particular _ion should be given to IUverdale, MD, 20737-1234, Telephone
Imposed land uses involving creation or expansion (301) 734-7921, Fsx (301) 734-5157. The ADC ....
of waste water treatment facilities, development of biologist or consultant should be requested to
wetland mitigation sites, or development or idemify and quanti_ wildlife common to the area
expansion of dredge spoil comainment areas, and evaluate the potential wildlife hazards.

a. AlP-funded airports. FAA d. Notifying sirrah. If an existing lsnd
recommends that operaton of AIP-funded airports, use practice creates a wildlife hazard, and the land
to the extent pra_cable, oppose off-airport land use practice or wildlife haz_ cannot be immedi-
use changes or practices (within the sepmations ately eliminated, the airport operator should issue a
identified in the siting criteria in 1-3) that may Notice to Airmen (NOTAM) and mw.our_e the
attract hazsrdous wildlife. Failure to do so could land owner or manager to tske steps to cunlroi the
place the airport operator or sponsor in wildlife hazard mui minimize further attnction.
noncompliance with applicable grant assurances.
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Appendix 1

APPENDIX 1, DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED IN THIS ADVISORY CIRCULAR.

1. GENERAL This appendix provides j. PutrescJble-waste dispel! operation.
definitions of termsused throughout this AC. Landfills, garbage dumps, underwater waste

discharges, or similar facilities where activities

s. Aircraft movement area. The includeprocessing,burying, storing,or otherwise
runways"taxwmys,and other mreasof amairport disposingof putresciblematerial,trash,andrefuse.
which a_e usedfor taxiing or hove" _
taxiing, takeof_ and landing ofaircraA exclusive of it. Runway protection zone (RPZ). _An
loading ramps and I_,.Jmltpuking areas, lu'ea off the runway end to enhance the protection

of people and woperty on the ground (see

b. Airport operator. The operator (private AC 15015300-13). The dimensions of this zone
or public) or sponsor of a public use airport, vary with the design alrcra/_ type of operation, and

vis_ility minimum.

c. Approach or departure airspace. The
airspace, within 5 _t_ne miles of an airport, L Sewage sludge. The de-watered
through which aircraft move during landing or effluent resulting from secondary or tertiary
takeoff, tremment of municipal sewage and/or indusu-ial

wastes, including sewage sludge as referenced in
d. Couenrrentu_e. AemnanticalpmparW U.S. EPA's..E,_uent Gui_line_ and Standards,

used for compatible non-aviation purposes while at 40 C.F.P,- Part401.
the same time serving the primary purpose for
which it was acquired; 8nd the use is cleorly bene- m. Shoulder. An areaadjacentto the edge
ficial to the airport. The concurrent use should of paved runways, taxiways, or aprons providing a
generate revenue to be used for airport purposes mmsition between the pavement and the adjacent
(see Order 5190.6A, Airport ComplY,see surface, support for ah_._/sfl running off the
Requirements, sect. 5h). pavement, enhanceddrainage, and blast protection

(see AC 150/5300-13).
e. Fly ash. The fine, sand-like residue

resulting from the complete incineration of an n. Turbine-powered aircraft. Aircra/t
organic fuel source. Fly ash typically results from poweredby turbine engines including turbojets and
the combustion of coal or waste used to operate a turboprops but excluding turbo-shaft rotary-wing
power generating plant. _.

L Hazardous wildlife.. Wildlife species that o. Turbine-m airport. Any airport that
8re commonly associated with wildlife-aircraft ROUTINELY serves FIXED-WING un'bine-
strike problems, are capable of causing su'ucttwal powered aircraft.
damage to airport facilities, or act m amactants to
other wildlife that pose a wildlife-ali_d_ strike p. Wastewater treatment facility. Any
hazard, devices and/or systems used to store, neat, recycle,

or reclaim municipal sewageor liquid industrial
fe Piston-me airport. Any airport that wastes, including Publicly Owned Treatment

would primsrily serve FE_D-WING, piston- Works (POTW), as defined by Section 212 of the
powered airm'aK Incidental use of the airport by Federal Water Pollution Conlroi Act (P.L. 92-500)
turbine-powered, FIXED-WING a_/dt would not as amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977
affect this designation. However, such aircraft (P.L. 95-576) and the Water Quality Act of 1987
should not be based at the a/rpon. (P.L. 100-4). This definition includes any

pretreatment involving the reduction of the amount
It. Public-use airport. Any publicly of pollutants, the elimination of pollutants, or the

owned airport or a privately-owned airport used or alteration of the nature of pollutant properties in
intended to be used for public purposes, wa._-water prior to or in lieu of digharging or

otherwise inU'educing such pollutants into •
L Putrmcibb material. Rotting organic POTW. (See 40 C.F.R. Section 403.3 (o), (p), &

maumal. (cO).

1
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AC 150/5200-33 5/1/97
Appendix! 0

q. WUdUfe. Any wild animal. _ r. WgdliFe attncmnU. Any human-made
w_out limimtioa say wild mammal,-bird, reptile, arucu_ land use pmaice, or immm-msde or
fish, sumphibian, mollusk, awmcean..mhr_pod, nmnnd _ic fumn_ tl_ c_n _ or
coelennmu_ or o_er invermbmm, includinl any sum,- lmzm'ciowwildlife _ the _ or
parr., producz,- _ or o_prinl timm of depsnum akspsce. 8kmft movemeat ares, losdin8
(50 CFR.10.12, Ta_[a/_ .S_sssssh_ rumps, or _ parking mqms of an
T_ Sa/e, Pro'chine. J_mzer. "rnmeam're:ramscu includebatare not limimclso

_ Impom_oaaf m_ as# m_ecmr_ fmuzm._zp_sS.wasm_os_
P/za_).As usedksthisAC, WW-nLIF/_includes sims,wwmwmr mmmmm _ _culmm/or
faalanimalsanddom_ic minm/swhileoutofthe aquculmmlactivkies,_ mining,orwetlands.
coatroi of tiseir owmrs (14 CIR. 139J,
_n m_ Opm_om: _ A/rpo_ s. _ hazard.A _ for a

He__
7. IQZSERVI_.

/
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_m_l_ TI_ _ EXAM_ER(_
THEPORTCP_ATTLE

CITYOFDESMOINE$,a sl., )
) NO.HE 96.04

l_afionm_ )
) _NY OFDOUGLAS F.OOLDBERO

v. )
)

THEPORTOPSEATILE,et 81., )
)

]tacmdmt )
)

1. ldmtificstion ofDoqlm F. Coidlx_. My mmm is Dough= F. Ooldbas. I am 8 Vice

President ofLandmm & Brown, Inc., mid I serve as the Le_ of din firm's Fsciikies and

OperationsPractice. In this role, I sunrmponm'blefor _bnin_aes'i_ the practice md coordinating

client usigmnmm. I sdsofunction u Of_cer-In.Chmp andProject Mmmgeron • numberof

airportmasterplmmi__ profpmmassifpuneats. Such usifpunessts include but are not

limitedto mas_ plans,delay and c_tcity studies, progrmnimplementationsupport,

Wpo_wspsce opemionalanalyms,svistiondemandforecssuandIvimionsumegicmmlyses.

My areaofexper6misthemmu_6sofwportsystemdemandlind capacity, andthe evaluation of

proposedphysicalandpro_ improvenmnts.My roleintheSea-TacMasterPlanprojectwas

to provide airportsystemcapacity anddelay mmlysissupport during the preparationof the

EnvironmentalImpactStatement.

2. F.,ducstJon,Gesert/lspaimce tnd Industry Involvement. I have • BBA degree from

the Universityof Cincinnatiwith • specialization in operations research/quantitativeamdysis. I

have 14 yatrs ofexperim_ in avimion and8kport plann_ which inc,ludes mmigmnentsat

severn1oftheworld'sbusiest8ndmostcomplexairportsystems.I havebeeninvolvedinthe
Tam=nyafDoq_ F.C,oSdte_- l
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planningof over 30 airports in the U.S. and abroad,and I currentlyserve as the manager and

officer-in-chargeof the firm's general consulting contract for the Chicago Airport System, which

includes Chicago O'l-hu'eInternationalAirport, the world's busiest airport,and Chicago Midway

Airport. I have wriam and presentedseveral papers to airport industryorganizations, including

the FederalAviation Administration(FAA), American Society ofCivil Eng/neers (ASCE) and

AirportCouncil International-North America (ACI-NA). I am a past chairmanofthe ASCE

Committee on AirportCapacity andDelay anda member of the TransportationResearch Board

Committee on Airfieldand Airspace Capacityand Delay. I am also an associate member of the

ACI-NA TechnicalCommittee.

3. Ca_c__/Ol_m_,dm_ F_n_ I hwe pmicip=ed= ano_icer-

in-chsr_ projectmans_r,ortssk rumba"forcapacityanddelaystudies,operational,smJ_,

airport/airspace planingassisnments and demandforecasts at a variety of airports, including

ChicagoO'Hare_oml Airport,Los ,_les lntmmioml _ Chicasol_dw_ ....

Airport,Phibddphia InternationalAirport, Seattle Tacoma Intanafional Airport,Laguardia

Airport,NewaA Immmiomd Airport,JFKIntamfional Airport,Detroit Metro International

Airport, Denver Staplemn InternationalAirport,Denver InternationalAirport,Helsinki-Vantaa

InternationalAirport,WashingtonNational Airport,Lester B. Pearson InternationalAirport,

SydneyInternationalAirport, andLambert-St.Louis Airport. A copy of my resume is attached as

ExJe1_itA.

4. Experience at Sea-Tat Airport - As a manber ofthe F.ISreran,I was responsible for

providingadvice, _ andsupportduring the preparationof the EIS end the SEIS relating to

demand/capacityanalysis, ,alternativeanalysis,and airport/sirtraffic control operations. I also

supportedthe evaluationof the delay raJuctionbenefits taxi sdrlineimpactsof the proposed

"J programfor the Port of Seattle. .- --.
/
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_- 5. Respeme to Dr. Clifford Wimton's Testimony - Summary. VFmstonchallenges the

forecasts used for theEIS/SEIS. My testimony will demonstrate thatthe forecasts (which were

preparedby anotherairport¢oa_.dtingfirm) were ¢om_tt w_th industry-accepted standards and

were properlyprepared. The basis of W'mston'schallenge is his statement in his Testimony that

"The Port's Supplemental F_$ slill fails to recognize that _ airport facilities, including a

third runway, would themselves cause growth in demand". (W'mstontestimony 2. l) His

testimony is based on the theoreticalbelief'thatthe actual expansionof an airport is the cause of

increased demand.While it is true that an inverse relationshipexists between capacity and delay

(i.e. delay will decrease as airportcapacity increases, for • given level of demand), it does not

follow that an increase in capacitynecessarilycauses an increase in demand. My testimony will

demonstratethat the pmpmed airportexpansion will not cause an increase in demand for the

following reasons:

i) It is a well establishedfact that demandfor airtravel is influenceddirectly by local

population,income, andairfare. Because the proposed expansion of the Airportwill

not materiallyaffect any of these causalvariables, it does not follow that expansion of

the airportwill cause increased demand;

ii) Forecast demandcan in fact be served at Sea-Tac, even without the proposed

expansion,albeit at a marginallyhigher level of cost to the airlinesand a lower level of

service to the travelingpubfic. Nonetheless, the expansion of the Airport does not

enabledemandto be served that would otherwise remainunserced because of a lack

of capacity. As a result, since demandwill be served with or without the

improvements,the expansion will not cause an increase in demand;

Tmimony__ F. _ -3
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iii) The proposed expansion increasespeak hour InstrumentFright Rule (IFR -the bad

weather conditions) c,upacityto a greater degree than peak hour Visual Flight Rule

(VFR - the good weatherconditions) capacity, and as a result, reduces IFR delay

more so than VFR or all w_ther delay. Since the proposed expansion does not

materiaUyincrease all weather rapacity, it v_ not muse an increase in overall

demn_

iv) Passengers generally make decisions to fly in advance of'the day of'travel and as a

result, such decisions are rarelybased on or influencedby actualweather conditions.

As a result, improvingpoor weather reliabifitywill not induce more passengers to

travdbya_,,

v) Asacknowledgedinthebearingmmnorandum(page21,/ine23),delayscausedby ..

thelackofsufficientcapacityduringcertaincondidomandatcertaintimesmay cause -.

demand to shift to othertimes of the day or to other alternatives,where available.

However, since viable altermtives for the vast majorityof air travel to or from Sea-

Tac does not exist duringpoor weather conditions, the lack of airport expansion

cannot cause travelers to seek altmmives. Thend'ore,while the proposed airport

expansionwill enable a reduction in delay during certainconditions, it will not cause

an increase in overall demand;

Q

vi) The empiricalevidence offered by Dr. Winston that allegedly supports his conclusion

is (a) invalidwhen appliedto actualU.S. airportsandCo)inconsistent with the

industryacceptedmefl_ologyforassessingfutureairportdemand.

Tes_.ony_Dous_sF._-4
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Because of these reasons, itwill follow that theEIS and the SEIS did in fact appropriatelyassess

the level of activityandthe resulting impactsthat will occur upon completion of the Airport

expansion.

5.1 The forecasts were ¢omisteat with industry-accepted standards and were properly

prepared. The forecasts for the Master Plan Update EIS and SEIS were preparedby P&D

Aviation, using the methodology that is routinelyused and acceptedthroughoutthe industryfor

assessing future airportdemand. It is commonlyaccepted that aviationdemand is influenced by

three primaryfactors: population, income andairfare. The first two factors describe the

pmpemity to travel to or fromanaJq)ortbasedonthemmmmdingar_'s demographicand

economic makeup. It has been proven that a directrelationshipexists between a region's

populationandincome level andits demandfor airtravel. As income and populationincreases, so

does aviationdemand. The thirdvariable,air fare, takes into consideration a host of other indirect

factors, such as the availabilityof _ernative modes of travel, the availabilityof other airports,

airlinecost structure,nm'ketforces, andairlinecompetition. An inverse relationshipexists

between wfare and airtravel demand. In other words, the lower the air fare, the higher the

demand. While other factors my have an indirectaffect on demand, it is these three factors that

havethe greatest direct influoncoon demand,particularlyfor an orisination/destinationairport

like Sea-Tac(as opposed to a connectinghub airport,like Denver, Atlanta or Chicago O'I-Iare)

I have reviewed the forecasts preparedby P&.DAviation and found them to be consistent with the

industryaccepted methodology andproperlyprepared.In essence,amathematicalresre=ion

model was developed to de_n'be the relationshipbetween population,incomeandair fare

(referredto asthe independentvariables)andhistoricaldemand(thedependentvariable).This

relationshipwas then appliedto independentprojectionsof the three independentvariablesto

TmOmoay_DoqUmF._- S
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- yield projectionsof future demand. This methodology has been used to provide the basis for

implementingimprovementsat most of the humorairportsthroughout the U.S.

My firm,Landmm& Brown, hasappEedthistechniqueto developodsinatingpassengerdemand

forecastsfor many_port clientsaroundthe world,includingtheCity of ChicasoDepartmentof

Aviationandits two prim_ airports,ChE:aSoO'Hare Immmional Airport andChicagoIvfidway

Airport,for overtwo decades.Specifical_,I havebeeninvolvedsince1985 inthedevelopment

of forecamfor theCity of Chicago_ the samemethodololD,usedin the Sea-TacEIS. This

methodololD,is based on • _on analysis ofiocd demographicvariables (population and per

capitapersonalincome)andlocal air fares (commonlyexpressedastheaveragerevenueper

pm_ml_r mile,or yield)_ historicalori_ enplaned_. Themethodologyhas

been reliedupon for maw/years to support noise analyses,Part 150 Studies, Environmental

Impact Statements,Master plans, andthe sale of_ Airport Revemse Bonds (GARBs) for

Cldcaso O'Hare Imanazional Airport and Chicago Midway Airport. Most recently, in the five-

year periodfi'om 1992 through 1996, the City of Chicago issued eight GARB series, two

PassengerFacilityChargebacked series, anda specialrevenue bond series for O'I-lare using this

forecasting methodology. This forecast methodology was challenged by opponents of proposed

improvuna_ at O'Harebut was upheld by the U.S. Circuit Court of'Appeals.

5.2 The forecasts did not underestimate the number of operations with the project or

overestimate the number of operations without the project, The forecast is considered to be

"unconstrained"because the projections of the three independent wu_bles were in no way

influencedby a presumed lack of future airportcapacity.Forecasts of population and income were

based on the region's deamgraphicand economic growth projections. Fuum_ air fare was

influencedby the edsting _ level of competition in Seattle, as well as projections of the cost of

..,) laborandfuel, the two primarycomponents of drline cost. Since none of these independent

Teat_ay dDeustuF. _- 6
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- variableswere assumed in the methodology to be limitedin the futureby an inabilityto expand the

airport,it is not logical that the expansion or the airport would result in higher demand. In fact, if

these variableswere influencedby demand, they would no longer be independentand the

regressionwould be invalid.

Upon determiningthe "unconstrained"level of d_nand based on the independent projection of the

three independentvariables,the next step of this industryaccepted methodology is to compare the

forecast level of demandto the practicalcapacityofthe Airport. If it is determined that the

forecast level of passenger demandcamnotbe served at the airportbecause of physical constraints

thatcannotbe overcome, then the forecast must be adjusted downwardto reflect the physical

capacityof the airport. The forecast would then be referredto as a constrainedforecast.

However, in the case of Sea-Tat, the capacity of the airport remainsabove the level of forecast

- demandthroughoutthe planninghorizon. The expansion of the airport,therefore, will not cause

an increase in demand. Rather, it will enable demandto be served at a much higher level of

service (i.e. lower delaysand higherreliability)than would occur if the airportis not expanded

(see explanationbelow). Shnilarly,preventionof the expansion of the airport would not cause a

reductionin forecast demand. As a result, thefQrccasts did not underestimate the number Of

o_rations that would occwr due to the conslrm_on of a new runway, nor did it overestimate the

humor of ope,ro_ons that would occur if the runway were not built.

To fullyunderstandthe basis for this conclusion, it is necessary to explainthe nature of airport

capacity. Airport capacityis definedas the abilityof the airport system (or a component of the

system, such as the runwaysor the terminals)to process demandover a given period of time

(such as an hour, a day or a year) at a particularlevel of service. Both capacity and demandcan be

definedin t_ns ofpasse_gers or aircraftoperations,which are intricatelyrelated.While demand

is influencedby the needs anddesires of the travelingpubfic, the capacityof an airpon is

TmmmyofVm_r. _- 7
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influencedby a varietyof complex factors, including not only the physical characteristics of the -_

airportsystem, but also the frequencyand dim:3n:don of prevailingweather conditions, the

distributionand patterns of demand, the operationalcharsctaistics of aircr_ the availability of

airspaceandair traffic control equipment,andadequate controller staffing levels. It is also widely

acceptedthat the level of service, typically measured in the form of aircraftdelay, worsens as the

volume of activity increases. The capacity of an airport,therefore, is dependent on many complex

factors andcannot be comparedto the finite capacity of a vessel, for example, that can hold a

finite volume ofa fiquld.

On the surface, it may appear counter-_ that Sea-Tac could serve the stone number of

operations and passengas with or without the proposed expamio_ However, upon reflection of

the natureof airportcapacityand the manycomplex factors that influance an _rport's

performance.,it is evidant tim Sea-Tac can in fact serve as many as 460,000 mmualoperations

without expansion of the airport,albeitat a higher level of dehty. In fact, bnsed on the

relationshipbetween delay and demandat Sea-Tee under the "Do-Nothing" scenario, the average

delayper operationin the year2010 would remainlower than currentdelay levels at several other

U.S. airportssuch as Newark andJFK.

As furtherevidence ofthis point, the hourly capacity of Chicago's O'I-lare lntenuttioml Airport

has been limitedto 155 operations per hour between the hours of 6:45 a.m. and 9:15 p.m. by

federalregulationsince 1984 (FAR Part93-High Density Rule). Despite this limit in the number

ofhourly operations, activity levels have consistently increased at the rate of 1-2 percent annually

for the past 13 years. The majorityofthis growth did not occur duringpeak hours, but in the

"shoulder" or off-peak hours, which is typical for virtually every majorairport in the U.S. At the

sametime,continued"m_p__ inthenation'sakuafliccontrolsystemhaveenabledthis

._ growth to occur without a coa_mmsurate increase in sdrcr_ delays. It follows, therefore, that

Tminmyor_F. _.S
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_ Sea-Tac will alsobecapable of serving additional dem_ without the proposed improvements,

althoughat stlevel of service that is not acceptableto the Port of Seattle, the FAA, and others.

It also relevantthatwhile Dr. W'mston'stestimony focuses on factors that influence passenger

demand,other factorsinfluence operations demand. It is these factors that must be considered to

explainwhy the proposed airport expansionwill serve the same numberof passengers as the Do-

Nothing scenariowith • slightly iowe_ level of operations, as articulatedin the SEIS. While there

is often a direct relationshipbetween operations demandand passenger demand, the number of

operationsneeded to serve forecast passenger danand depends upon a host of other criteria,

including8irlinemarketstrategies, route structures,crew and equipmentscheduling requirements

andpoor weatheroperatingplans. In many cases, airlinescan absorbmore passengers during

peak periods throughlarger aircraftand hisher load factors, which results in a disproponionste

relationshipbetween operations demandand paumser demand.

5.3 Responses to Winston arguments. Having provided the above foundation for my

testimony, the following sections specificallyrespondto the issues identified in the Winston

testimony.

5.3.1 Reduction in travd time (or deity) in poor weather is not likely to induce

significantly more air travel. (Winston Testimony 2.2.1) Dr. W'mstonclaims that a reduction

in traveltime (ordelay) andthe associated unce_ainty about travel time might induce additional

people to travel. Dr. W'mstoncorrectly points out that the Airport expansionwill in fact reduce

poor weatherdelays as miculmai in the project's purpose andneed. The project will not,

however, _ reduce delay duringthe majorityof conditions in which viss'oilityis good. Air

passengersgenerallydo not decide to travel based on future weather forecasts (which is why

speculativeweatherforecastin8 is not considu'ed to be one of the primaryfactors that influence

demand). In fact, since most trips are scheduled at least several days or more in advance,

Tcstimoay_ DoulllmF.Goklb_ - 9
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accurateinformationabout the expected weather on the day of travel is rarelyavailable when

most trips are planned. As a remit, even though passengers certainly welcome the greater

reliabilityin savice that comes with • reductionin poor weather delays, it is not C._elythat such a

reduction in delaywill induce significantlymore people to travel.

thatthe proposed improvemm_ are designed priman'lyto reducepoor weather delays, it is

worthpointingout thatpoorweatherhasa greatereffecton operationscapacitythanit doeson

passengerdemandbecauseof modemairlineoperationprcgedm_. Mostof themajorairlines

routindyemploysophisticat_flightcancellationsurateSimandflowcontrolproceduresto

minimize passenger disruptions during poor weather conditions in which hourly capacity is

limited. These techniques allow aidines to optimize the utilizationof crews and equipment while

maximi_ngtheflowofpwengersthroughouteachairline'sroutesystembycancelingselected

flights and _nsolidating others duringhigh delay weather conditions. For an airport like Sa-Tac

that expe_ences substantialpoor weather delays, these computerized techniquesenable the

airiinmto continueservingpassengerdmnandevenduringpaiodsofreduc_doperationscapacity,

albeit with higher levels of delay and opentting costs. A,_ordingly, the redu_on in delay thatwill

resultfrom the airportimprovementsis not likely to cause an increase in passenger demand.

It should be aclmowiedged that a reduction in delay will reduce airlinecost, and as a result, offers

thepotentialforareductioninairfare.Giventheinverserelationshipbetweenairfareand

dmuand, a reduction in delay would indeed offer the potential to induce demand if it could be

shown thatthe reductionin delay would result in a reduction in akfare. The reduction in poor

weather delays, however, representsa relatively smallper_attase of the overall travel time of

most fliBhtsto andfrom Sea-Tat. As a result, despite the substantialoppo_ for cost savings

in absolute tin'ms,the savings on a per flight basis is marginalwhen averaged over all weather

_._ conditions.Further,theaidinmalsowillincura signiticantportionoftheproject'scapitalcost. .......
!
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.... The net incremental delay savings (i.e. the savings in delay minus the capital cost of the

expansion) will not enable a material reduction in air fares. Therefore, the reduction in delay that

occurs as a result of the project will produce a positive savingi to the airlines but will not enable a

reduction in fare, and thus, will not remit in additional demand.

Notwithstanding the above, the unconstrained forecast prepared for the EIS did not assume that

passengers would be discouraged from travefing to Seattle because of expected weather delays.

The increased delay, while costly to the aidines, does not add significantly to the overall travel

time of the passengers. Therefore, any improvement designed to reduce such delays, like the

construction of a new nmway, is not likely to result in more passengers choosing to fly to Seattle.

5..3.2 Tbe project wig not result in a major increase in the capacity of the airport to

handle aircraft operations, contrary to Winston's assertions. (Winston Testimony 2.1.2)

Dr. W'mston'stestimonysuggeststhata majorincreasein runwaycapacitywillresultin an

increasein discretionaryairtravel.Theproposedexpansionofthe Airport,however,willnot

result in a major increase in overall airport capacity. KecaU that the project's purpose and need is

to reduce delays during those conditions in which the arrivals must currently be served fTom a

single runway. These conditions, referred to as IFK and VFR2, occur 44 percent of the time.

The proposed eXlmmion of the Airport will indeed increase the Airport's capacity during these

conditions, thereby achieving the project's purpose and need. However, during the remaining 56

percent of the time, the proposed project will not mteriaUy increase the airport's capacity.

The FAA Capacity.r_m_ment Plan (Airport Data Package #12, June 1995) shows no change

in average delay per operationfor VF&-I, with or without the proposedrunway at the baseline

and future I level of demand (between 2000 and 2005), whereas a significant reduction in average

delay is expected to occur with the new runway under VFR-2 and each ofthe IFR configurations,

asshownbelow:

TmtmmuyotC_mSUmF._ - II
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Aversse Delay Per Operation (Ivfmutes)

Future 1 Dcm=nd - 425.000 Ammal Overations

" _ Flow _ W_ Project

VFR-1 South 2.21 2.21

VFR-2 South 33.10 2.33

IFR-I South 51.26 2.61

IFR-2 South 52.55 49.53

IFR-3 South 52.55 49.53

IFR-4 South 379.94 67.98

VFR-I North 2.21 2.21

VFR-2 North 33.10 2.21

IFR-I North 51.26 2.19

IFR-2 North 52.55 3.70

IFR-3 North 52.55 49.53

IFR.4 North 379.94 67.98

(Source: Exhibits 24 and30, AirportData Package #12, FAA CapacityEnhancementPlan, June

1995)

As shown, the project is not expected to reducedelay or increase capacityduring VFR-I

conditions,which occur 56.1 percent of the time. The most si_dficant reduction in delay occurs

duringpoorweatherconditions,whichareveryunpredictableinnature.The project,therefore,

it doest_y withoutthepr_t. It doesnot,l_r, resultinasil_nifiamt_ inovmll
i
!
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airportcapachy. Since passengersgenerally do not decide to travel on the basis of £umreweather

forecasts, theproject cannot result in a significantincrease in demand.

5.3.3 The project will not likely came a reduction in airfares. (Winston Testimony

2.1.3) The Winston testimonyalleges that the project will result in greaterairline competition and

lower fares,which will increase demand. As indicated in Section 5.3.1, the project will indeed

reduce airlinedelays andthe associatedfuel costs. However, the reduction in poor weather

delays representa relativelyman proportion of overall fuel costs. Moreover, the airline shareof

the project'scapitalcost will offset the majority(but not all) of the airlinesavings. The net

decreasein incrementalairlinecosts associated with • reduction in poor weather delays will be

significantlyeclipsed by overall fuel andlabor costs, which will likely increase at a rate similarto

in_l=_onthroughoutthe forecast horizon. Although the cost savinp in delay are sufficient to

" justify the project, theywill not enablea reduction in air fare, and thus, will not result in additional

demand.

Moreover,theprojectionoffuturesirfares,whichisoneofthethreeprimaryind_mdent

variablesthatinfluence_mre demand,isalreadyinfluencedbytoday'shighlevelofcompetition.

Seattle today enjoys more competition than most airportsin the U.S. As a majorspoke to

virtuallyeveryairline'shub, Sea-Tac is served by over 30 aLdines,includingthe nation's

preeminentlow farecarrier,Southwest Airlines. Consequently, the projection of future air fares

alreadyreflectsthis high level of competition, which in turninfluences the demandprojections. In

other words, unserveddemandavailableto airlinesthat are unableto break into the Sea-Tac

marketdoes not exist. As a result, existing fares in Seattle are not likely to continue dropping

throughoutthe forecast horizon. Since the proposed project will not cause a furtherincrease in

eithercapacityor competition beyond the Do-Nothing scenario, it isnotlogical that the project

will result in additionaldemand.

Teaimonye/'_ F.Goldbe_- 13
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5.3.4 The forecastsalready incorporatedthe expectedgrowthin the region's

economy. (Winston Testimony 2.1.4) F'maJ]y,the testimony suggests that the expansion of the

akponwin_ additionaleconomicactivity,whichinturnwillremitinincre_ demand

for air travel. As indkattedabove, the airtravel demand forecast is relatedto the expected growth

in the region's demographicand economic base, which is independentfrom the growth of the

airport. Since the forecas_ ofthese variablesdid not u.v.une limitationsin the growth of the

airport,the expamdonof the airportwill not result in added economic activity nor will it result in

additionalpassengerdemand.

The W'nugontestimony correctlypoints out that quality air service andan efficient international

_pon 8reamongthemanycriteriausedintheselectionofcorporateh_:lqumers,distribution

c_mtefsand nuumfactta_g facilities. Independentprojections ofthe populationand personal

income ofthe Puget Sound ltesion reflect the strength of the rqlion andthe expectation for

c_ntinuedeconomicgrowth.Assuch,theseprojections,whichwerenotconstrainedbypotential

future airportsystem deficiencies, were also used as independent variablesin the preparationof

theunconstrainedforecast. Therefore,any airportimprovementdesigned to provide continued

highqualityair service, like the new runway,cannot on its own accordgenerate economic activity

and additional pauenser demand above andbeyond that contained in the unconstrained demand

foreuut

Asevide_e ofthisparticularpoint,theexpe_enceof thenation'snewestmajorairport,the

DmverInten_onal Airport, is relevant. Itwu_ aseaflyu 1985 that Denver
.¢

Stapleton would not provide m_cieat capag_ to efficiently serve regional demand as we

approachedthe 21st century. The City andCounty of Denver chose to replace Stapleton with a

modernfiverunwayairportcapableof savingthreeindependent8rrivslstreamsduringall

--J weather conditions. If the expamion of the airportwas _able of aMing an increase in demand, ....
/
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"_" then itwould follow thatthe New Denver Airport would serve more activity than Stapleton, its

predecessor. In reality,however, the New Denver Airport b serving fewer passengers and

operationstoday than Stapleton served duringits peak years. This example provides empirical

evidence thatthe openingof the airportdid not cause an increase in demand.

5.3.$ Winston's "empirical evidence" proves nothing. (Winston Testimony 2.2) The

finalargumentof Dr. W'mston'stestimony is thatempirical evidence exists to demonstrate that an

additionalrunwayat Sea-Tat will cause additionalgrowth. The alleged "empiricalevidence" is

basedon a theoretical study that comparesthe numberof operations amlpassengers duringa

particularyearto the numberof runwaysat a give_ tirpon. As expected, this comparison

confirmedthata direct relationshipexists between the numberof runwaysat an airport and the

level of activity. In otherwords, this theoreticalexercise proved thatairportswith more demand

did indeedbuildmore runways thanairportswith lower demand. It dearly did not prove,

however, that the runwayactually caused the increase in demand.

This theoretical studyfailed to prove that airport expansion causes increased demandfor several

reasons. F'tm,airportcapacity is clearly influenced by more facton than merely the numberof

runways. In additionto the numberof runways, airport capacity is influenced by:

o runwayorientation,

o runwayintersection geometry,

o runwayseparation,

o runwayleith,

o nmway immuaemafion,

o airspaceconfil'ation±

o terminallayout/numberof gates,

o roadway configuration±
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o p_ox_y too_ airpom,

o air tra.mccontrolprocedures,

o demandchaxacted_cs,and

o _ weathercemdiziom.

Noneofthesefactorswereconsideredinthe"study",whichb why themudysisresultedina

relatively poor, albeit positive, correlationbetween the numberof runwaysand demand. In fact,

the stafimimd,meaazre(i.e. "r-squared_ that ducn'bm how well the numb_ of runways explains

the level of ac6vity is very low compared to that ofthe more Ixaditionalforecuting variables (Le.

population, income andair fare). Sincethis approsch does not fully account for the complex

factors that influencesactual demand andcapacity,it is not generally accepted within the industry

norhasit tamused(tothebestofmyknowledge)tojusti_orrapportamajorairport

developmentproject. ..-_

5.4 Summary- Demandzt Sea-TacAirportiscausedbythecombinationoffinurepopulation,

personalincome,andairflueandnotbytheexpansionoftheairport,whichis consistentwiththe

basicmethodologyroutinelyappliedandacceptedst airportsthroughouttheU.S. Sincethe

expansion of the airport will not cause an increase in population or income,nor will it cause a

decrease in air fare, it follows that it cmmot cause in increase in demand. Conversely, forecast

demandinthe year 2010 can indeed be served st the Airportwithout the proposed expansion, by

toleratinga higherlevel of delay andrelated openttinS costs and by the natural_ of operations

from peak operating periodsm the shoulder hours, particularlyduringpoor weather conditions.

Since the proposed expansion is not imazded to dramaticallyincrease the VI_ capacity of the

airport,it is not unreasonablethat forecast demandcan indeed be served without the proposed

expansion. Having proven these two fundammmdfacts, it follows that the EIS andthe SEIS did
J
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- in fact appropriatelyassess the level of a_vity and the resulting impactsthat will occur upon

completionof the Airportexpansion.

.6. EfY_ on D--_--'-ndof_-_ din_ Runway _IR to 12.500 feet - The Hearing

Memorandumsets forthan argumentthat exxendin8the length of Runway 34L to 12,500 feet will

cause the Airportto serve additionaltrafficto markets in Asia. Whileit is true that the runway

exte_ionwill_ thee_iciencyof _ Asian markets,it willnotcauseasubstantial

increase in Asian demandfor the following reasons:

i) Sufficientrunwaylength is availabletoday at Sin-Tat to serve markets in Asia. In

fact,Northwest._ American_ AsianaA/dinesandEVA Airwayseach

offer direct service to various dries in Asia from SewTac. The runway extension will

_mply prevent the need for weight restrictionsduringcertainhighwind or hot

temperatureconditions, thereby enablins these markets to be served more efficiently.

ii) Airservice rights to Tokyo, Seoul, Shanghai and oth_ markets in Asia requirebi-

lateraltreaties issued by the federalgovenunent of the U.S. andthe destination

countryon the basis of demand,competition, andfederal poScy. The extension of a

runwayis not a m_ficient reasonto justify the 8ranting of additionalslots to new

destinations in Asia.

iii) The numberof operations that serve Asia today represenUabout one percent of total
4

annual demand. Even if Asianactivitywere to double from five flishts per day to ten

fli_,._ per day, the total numberof Asian departureswould be a very small percentage

of overall activityat Sea-Tac.
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Thus, the extension of Runway 34R will not cause a mbstantial increase in annual operations at

meAirport.

7. Response to Stephea HKlmday's Test/meay - Hockaday alleges in his testimony that the

EIS arbih-_'y dismissed alternativerunwaylengths andplacements, that it failed to consider the

potentialeffect of Localizer Directional Aid (IDA) technology in combinationwith a shoner

runway, andthatit failed to consider the po_ntial airspace conflicts between Boeing field and

Ses-TacAirport.MytenimonywillestablishthattheEIS didin factconsidereachof these issues

and will provide furtherevidence that none of these issues alter the findingsof the EIS.

7.1 Altenmtive hnwny Lmgth (Hockaday Testimony 2.1) - Hockaday argues that a

6,000 to 6,700 foot runwaythat is shifted to the south and desisned to accommodate aircraft

arrivalsratherthan departureswould meet the purpose andneed while sisnificantly reducing the

project co_ Such a runwaywas in fact consideredbut found to be inadequaterelative to the ....

project'spurposeandneed. The construction of a shorter runway shif_ to the south, as

sugsested by Hockaday, will not achieve the project purpose and need for the following reasons:

i) The new runwaywill be used to serve limiteddepamu_ to enhance operating

efficiency,

ii) The threshold of tbe new runway must be even with the northernthreshold of existing

Rnnway 16L/34R.to provide the expected reduction in delay and to avoid additional

delays andenvirmnental impa_ (otherwi_ tbe new runwaywould have to be

located as much as 500 feet fartherto the West to achieve an equivalent capability as

the proposed nmway); and

i
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..... iii) Actual conditions, includinglow visibility, crosswinds, wet pavement, pilot preference

and airtra_c control procedures,would rendera "short"runwayunacceptable to

certain aircraftand as a result,would cause adder!delays as these ai_c_¢t are

remigned to anotherrunway.

For these reasons, constructionof a shorterrunwaywas not selected as the preferredalternative.

7.1.1 Fewer departures would be possible. The gnimaryfunction of the new

runwayis to save arrivals,whichingeneral,requirelessrunwaylengththandepartures.

However, it is important that the new nmway have the capabilityto also serve limited departures

during certainconditions.This will enable air traffic controllers to omoad departuresfrom the

primarydeparturerunwaydurin8 limited peak periods and duringconditionsin which the existing

runwaysare dosed for eithersnow removal or _ce. Further,the limited use of the new

runwayfor departureswill provideadded flex1_ for airtramc controllers, therebyfacilitating

.... theabilityto reducepoorweatherdelays.Limiteddeparm_useisalsoconsistentwiththe

assumptionsused in the EIS evaluationof aircraftnoise imp.

Runway lmgth is influencedby manyfactors. First, departuresrequiremore runway length than

arrivalsinpartbecauseofheavierfuelloads.Further,additionalrunwaylengthis requiredfor

botharrivalsanddeparnm=duringhightemperature,wetandhighwindconditions.Finally,

runwaylength requirementsare also influencedby p'dott-_hnique andaircraftperformance. If

the new runwaywere less than 8,500 feet, considerably fewer aircr_ would be capable of

departingfromthe"short"runway.Sincecontrollenwouldnolongerhavetheflexibility of

selecting anyaircraftto oWoadfor departures, added delays andcontroller workioad would result

duringcertainconditions, therebyreducing the ability of the projectto achieve its delay reduction

objective.
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7.1.2 A staggered north end of the new runway would either require the

new runway to be moved further war or would eliminate a major benefit of the new

runway. Dr. I-Iockadaymggem thata 6,000 or 6,700 foot nmway could be shifted to the south

inch thatits southern thresholdis legated at the site of the southern threshold ofthe proposed

8,500 foot runway Thisali_ment would result in a 2,500 to 1.800 foot suqgserbetween the

northernthresholdsof the new runwayandRunway 16L/34P,- (This means the northern end of

the new runwaywould not be even with - i.e., would be "EaBered" with - the northernend of

theexizi nmmys.)Ammr ofthisintrude duringsouthflowWRoperations(the

predominantIFR.mode of operation) would requirethat the new runway be movedfurtherwest

in orderto retain the abilityto conduct indepmdent arrivalson the new runway in this alignment

anddepartureson lhmway 16I.. This is based on FAA runway dmisn 8uidelit_s contained in

AdvisoryCkculsr 150/5300-13 Change5, Pm-a_'aph208. These guidelines are as follows:

Whenthe thresholdsare staggeredand the approtw.his to thefar threshold the minimum .........

2,.500-foot separation (for sinmltmleous IFR approach and departure) requires an increase

of l OOfeet for every 500feet of threshold stagger" (parenthetical ,,,,4,_,,1.see attached).

The rationalefor this guideline is in pan to maintainwake vortex separationsbetween aircr_ on

parallelrunways. Because of the runwaystagger, aircraftlanding on the new runway would still

be airbornewhen they are even with the threshold of the existing runways. As a result, the wake

vortex generatedbehindthe iaading aircra.qcould impact a departureon an existing runway. In

accordance with these I_ddines, the lateralspacing for the new runwaywould have to be

bacmasedby 400 feet for the 6,700 foot runway(1,800-foot stagger) andby 500 feet for a 6,000

foot runway(2,500-foot stagger) fromthe original2,500-foot spacing to provide the same IFP,

operationalcapabilityU an8,500 foot nmway with tatevmt northernthreshold. The resulting

j capitalcosts,noiseimpactsandotherenvironmentalimpa_ wouldbe considerablygreaterunder

this scenariothan with the proposed action. ,. _
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If the new runwayis not moved fincherto the west, departureson Runway 16L would have to be

coordinatedwith arrivalson the new runway,which would result in additionaldelay. The

proposed new runway,with its northernend aligned with the northernen_iof the existing

runways, will allow independentarrivalson the new runwayand departureson the existing

Runway 34PJ16L duringsouth-flow IFR conditions. This meansthat flights can arriveon the

new runwayat the same time flights a_ departingon the existing long runwayduringthe most

common poor weatherconditions. This is an importantdelay-reductionbenefit of the new

runway andis essential to the proj_t's purposeand need.

7.1.3 A shorter runway will result in more delay than the proposed 8,500 foot

runway. Dr. Hockaday correctlypoints out that certainjets are capable of landing on a 6,000-

foot to 6,700-foot runwayduringstill wind conditions. However, it is likely that many pilots

would refusea runwayof this length, _ven the availabilityof a longer parallelrunway, during

certainconditions. Pilots are ultimatelyresponm_olefor the control of their ah-czaf_and as a

result,they have the fight to refuse an assigned runway. For example, internationalarrivalsinto

Chicagooftenaskandaregrantedpermissiontolandonthe13,000footRunway 14R/32Lduring

certain conditions, instead of an resigned shorterrunwaythat meets the technical c_pability of the

aircraft.

This situationwould most frequentlyoccur duringless than ideal c_nditions, which is often the

case in Seattle. In particular,p'dotswould likelyrefuse a short runway and ask to land on the

longerrunwayto provide an added marginof safety duringcrosswind conditions, since no

crosswindrunwayis availableat Sea-Tac, andduringwet pavementconditions, which is also

frequentat Sea-Tac (winds over fryeknots occur about 65 percent ofthe time and winds over 10

knotsoccur about 17 pertamtofthetime at Sea-Tac). Anytimeap'dot wereto refusethe new

runwaydue to insufficientlength, additional delays and increased controllerworkload would

T_mmy _Dous_F. _- 2S
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result as controllerswould then have to re-sequence the aircra/_into a new approach pattern. The

availabilityof an 8,500 foot runway provides the flexibility to accommodate virtually all arrivals,
,a

regardlessof aircrafttype andweather condition, thereby enhancing the opportunity to reduce

delays.

P'maUy,the simrtend_ of tbe runway_ result in add_omd adrtrafficcontrol delays under

certaincosufrdonsbasedon routine air traffic control procedures. K:rtraffic controllers sequence

each aircraftfromits destinafion to a runwayvia one of four _ fixes or "_sts". In

essence, each arrivalis routed over one of four navigational"fixes" located to the northeast,

northwest, southwest or southeast of Ses-Tac, based on the location ofthe flight's origin airport.

Internationalmivais fromthe Pacific Rim thatrequireadditional runwaylength are typically

routed over the northwestfix or southwest, whereas many arrivalsthat are capable of landing on a

shorterrunwayare routed over the northeast or southeast fuc Aircraftare then assigned to

runwaysbased on the f_ Consequently, most arrivalsfrom the PacificRim. which may require

8,500 feet, would be assigned to the new runway, while many other arrivalswould be assigned to

an existing runway. If the new runwaywere less than 8,500 feet, certainlong-haul aircraftwould

have to be segnqlatedfrom other traffic andre-sequenced into the approach patternof the

existing longernmway. This procedure would not only increase controller workload, but it

would also increase aircraftflying times anddelays, since aircraftwould be forced to fly furtherto

reachthe appropriatefix, thereby furtherreducingthe ability ofthe runwayto meet its delay

reductionproject andneed.

Because ofthese reasons, • shorter runwaywill not provide an equivalent level ofperfonmnce as

the proposed e_n,,ion option. Nonetheless, the EIS did appropriatelyconsider the potential

impactsofareducedrunwaylengthoption.
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7,2 LDA Technoloev (Hockaday Testimony 2.2) - Mr. Hockaday m88ests that use of a

Localizer DirectionalAid (LDA), in conjunctionwith a shorter runway,would provide an

equivalentbenefit to a new 8,500-foot nmway without use of the LDA.

An LDA, whichstandsforLocalizerDirectionalAid,isanairtrafficcontrolprocedt,reused

to conductapproachesto closelyspacedrunwaysundercertainmarginallylow visibility

conditions.Ittypicallycanbe appliedstairportslikeSan Franciscoor St.Louisthathave

runwayswithimu_cieatlateralspacingforeitherdependentapproaches(i.e.2,500feet)or

simultaneousapproaches(i.e.3,000feet).ThebasicprincipleofanLDA approachistoestablish

an approachcoursethatisoffsetfromthephysicalrunwaycentedinesuchthataircrafton

approachtoparallelrunwaysareseparatedbyatleast2,500feetfordependentapproaches,or

3,000feetforsimultaneousapproaches.SincetheLDA approachisnotalignedwiththerunway,

the pilot must perform• "sidestep" maneuverat • point about one to two nauticalmiles from the

runway threshold. This point is referredto as the missed approach point, beyond which the pilot

must conduct • visual approach. As a result, this procedure is not applicablefor the most severe

IFR weather conditions (i.e., _ 2,3 or 4). Further, because of the sidestep maneuver and the

need for • visual final approach, this procedureis not favored by the FAA or pilot associations.

7.2.1 LDA will not allow a shorter runway to be used for iadependent arrivals

and departures ia muth flow peer weather conditiom. The FAA guidelines require even

thresholdsandat least 2,500 feet of lateralspacing between runwaythresholdto conduct

simultaneousan_vaisand departures. The 2,500 foot lateralseparationbetween the new runway

and Runway 16L/34R, andthe even northernthresholds, as proposed in the EIS, comply with

these guidelinesand thereforeenable aircraftto simultaneouslylandon the new runway and

depart on Runway 16L duringIFR conditions in south flow operations. This procedure, which

would be used as often as 17 percent of the time, enhances air trafficcontrol flexa"oilityand
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therefore conm_outesto the abilityof the projectto achieve its delay reduction objective. This

procedureis influencedby the lateral sepm-ationand the stagger ofthe runway thresholds, rather

than by the location of the approachcourse. The nmway stagger that results from shortening the

runway,as proposed by Hockaday, does not comply with FAA guidelines unless the runway were

to be relocatedfurtherto the west. As a result,Hockaday's proposed layout will preclude the

abilityto conduct i_ultaneo0s approachesanddepartures,even with an LDA, and therefore,

wod rmdtinhigher

7.2.2 LDA i not oeeemary for, and will have no effect on, dependent

arrivals on the new maway in poor westhm" conditions. The 2,500 foot lateral separation

between the new runwayand Runway 16IJ34R as proposed in the HIS, also enables dependent

approachesto these runwaysduringVFR-2 andIFR conditions, based on FAA guidelines. Use

of this procedure,which is a fundsment_ element of the proposal anddoes not require an LDA,

also conmlmtm to the abilityof the proposed runwayto achieve its delay reduction objective. -....

This procedureredu_s the amount of time in which the Airportwouldotherwisebe limitedto a

singleapproachfi_m44percentofthetimetolessthanonepercentofthetime,wiOwwtuseof

01eLDA.

ItispossiblethatanLDA couldbeusedinconjunctionwiththenew runway- regardlessofits

length - to further reduce delays duringV'r'R-2 and IFR condinons to a greaterextent than

identifiedin theEIS. Specifically, it might be pom'vle to site theLDA such that the approach

courses to the new runway and P,m,sways 16I, were separated by at least 3,000feet,which could

enablesimultaneousapproachesratherthandependent approaches. This would result in a greater

delay savings thanenvisioned in the F.IS,but would also likely result in additionalnoise impacts

due to the offset in the Runway 16 approachcourse.

7,2,3LDA C_clusion.IDA willnotlessentheneedforalongerrunwaynorwillit

reducethedelaysthatwouldresultfroma pilotrefusingtolandontheshorterrunway.Italso
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- doesnot mitigate the impactof the runway stagger,which is affectednot by the location of the

approachcour_ but by the physicallocation ofthe threshold. As a result, evenwith the IDA as

proposed, additional lateral spacing would be required to enable independent arrivals and

departures on the new runway and Runway 16L. In conclusion, therefore, the LDA does not

make feam'olea shorter nmway and it is not necessary to achieve the project's purpose and need.

7.3 Boeing Field Interactions (Hockaday Testimony 2.3) - Hockaday alleges that the

EIS ignored the impact of Boein8 Field (131:1)on the operation of the new runway at SEA-TAC.

To thecontrary,theEIS defined airfieldcapabilitybasedon the work of the FAA in its Capacity

Enhancement Plan Update, which did indeed consider the interactions between Boeing Field and

SEA-TAC (Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Capacity Enhancement Plan Update, July 1995,

Page 10). While the EIS and the SEIS did in fact account for the airspace interactions between

.... BH and SEA-TAC, an analysis performed for the FAA in 1992 (Impact Of Boeing Field

InteractionsOfA ProposedNew RunwayAtSeattle-TacomaInternationalAirport,July1992,

Aviation Simulations International, Inc. ) provided further evidence that the proposed runway will

achieve its delay reduction objective even with these interactions.

It should be noted that the majority of flights using Boeing Field operate under Visual Hight Rues

(VFR) and as such operate independently from activity at Sea-Tat. This will continue to occur

even with the new nmway. The only flights that that offer the potential to impact performance at

Sea-TacarethosethatoperateunderInsmmmtFlightPules(IE_). Theseflightsare

coordinated with Sea-Tac today and it is envisioned that such coordination of IFR flights will

continue after construction of the proposed runway. Nonetheless. while operation of the new

runway will not alleviate the airspace interactions, it will still provide the opportunity to reduce

delay as defined in the purpose and need of the EIS and SEIS.

7.3.1 Flockaday alleges that according to the above cited FAA Study, Sea-Tat would not

accommodate traffic during north flow IFR conditions, even with a new runway. While the
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FAA analysis did acknowledge the impact of airspace interactions between SEA and BFI during

north flow IFR conditions, it indicatedthat this impact would only limit2015 demand during

northflow IFR conditions.(TheFAA study asmmed 2015 demandto be 1,507 daily departures,

where the updated forecast in the SEIS expects only 1,299 dailydepmlzu'esin the year 2010).

Further,such northflow IF conditions occur less than 6 percent of the time. As a result, the

airspaceinteractionsthat occur during these fairlyrareconditions will not significantly affect

overall all-weatherpe_ormanze, with or without a new runway.

7.3.2 Hockaday incorrectly alleges that south flow IFR and VFR capacity gains would be

small because of airspace interaetiomc The FAA analysis emmdnedthe benefit of the new

•runwaywith m_dw/thout s_scointera_ons. Inboth cas_, tbe new runway resulted in

substantialdelay savings, albeit the savings would be less if the airspaceinteractions are not

mitigstecL The analysisalso idemified technological advances and other operating strategies that

may be used to mitigate the impact of the airspaceinteractions. However, even if these

interactionsremain,the malysis indicates thatthe new runway is still expected to produce

mbstantial delayreduction bench.

7.3.3 The FAA report includes a sensitivity analysis which demonstrated

additional delay savings, beyond those identified in the EIS, would result

from eliminating the interaction between BFI and SEA-TAC. It is likely that

future technological _ such as FMS and GPS, will enablethe realization of

such benefits. In fact, airspace studies conducted for other major multi-airport regions like

Chicago,Los Angelesand New York demonstratetlm improvementsinairtrafficcontrol

procedures,aircraftavionicsand ATC technologyoffer

III
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-- _- subsumtisl oppommities to reducethe operational impacts of airportinteractions. Nonetheless,

the EIS did in fact considerthe effect of the airspace interactions, andthe nmultinglevel of

delayreductionreflectstheseimpacts. -"

- My testimony provides evidence thatthe EIS did in factconsider alternative

runway lengths studplacanatts, the potential effect of Loea/izer Directional Aid (LDA), and the

potential _ conflicts between Boeing field andSea-Tac A/x_rL None of these issues

alterthe find/rigsof the EIS or theSEIS.

I declareundm"pmalty ofpajury undm"the laws of the State of Washingtonthat the

foregoing is true mtdcorrtcL

.... Executed st Seattle, Washington, thit 6th day of Novcmt_r, 1997.
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Finally, while a mitigation ratio (2:1) has been identified for off-site mitigation, considerable on-
site mitigation is proposed to protectand enhance the aquatic habitat associated with Miller and
Des Moines Creeks. While ratios for this mitigation have not been proposed, the mitigation
actions substantially supplement the off-site mitigation.

4/5. The ACC asserts thatconslructionof the new nmway and otherMasterPlan Update projectswill
result in significantdegrl_d_t]onof the watersof Miller andDes Moines Creeks, and that the Port's
activity will violate statewaterquality standards.

Contraryto the ACC's allegation,the fill of wetlandsauthorizedby the permitwill not cause or
contributeto significantdegr_=t;on of waters of the United States or violations of water quality
standards. The Port's NPDES permitcontainsnumerousconditionsto protectwaterquality during
airportcousCucfion projectsand duringairportoperations. Moreover, significant operational
improvementshave taken place since the FEISwas issued, which have improvedthe qualityof storm
waterat the airport.

The Port's N'PDESpermitwas reissuedFebrmuy20, 1998, afteran informationalpublic meeting, a
public hearing,anda public comment period. The permitregulateswater qualityfor construction
projectsand indugri_ activities within the _ort propertyboundaryand the thirdrunway
acquisitionbound_y. The permitwas effective on March 1, 1998, and will expire on June 30, 2002.
The Portmustapply forrenewalof its NPDES permitat least 180 days priorto the expirationof the
permit. During permitrenewal,Ecology will reevaluatethe airport'sactivities and will impose
whatever conditions arenecessaryto protectwater quality. The renewalprocess will involve public
notice and comment.

r The NTDES permitis issued pursmnt to the FederalClean WaterAct and the Washington Water
PollutionControlAct, which are the primarystatutesenactedto preserve and protect waterquality.
Consistingof over 50 pages, the permitcontainsnumerous conditionsthatare specifically focused on
protectingwaterquality duringthirdrunway conslru_on projectsand duringairportoperations.

In particular,the permitrequiresthata StormWaterPollutionPreventionPlan ("SWPPP") be
implemented for constructionprojectsand airportactivities. (Special Conditions S12 andS13). The
key objectives of the SWPPPsareto preventviolationsof surfacewater quality,groundwater
quality,or sedimentmanagementstandardsandtopreventadverse water quality impacts. To
accomplish these objectives, the permitrequiresthe Port to takethe following actions:

1. Fully implement a Storm WaterPollution PreventionPlan("SWPPP") forall airport
activitiesand all constructionactivity, includingconstructiondewatefing priorto the
¢ommettcmazntof any constructionactivity thatdisturbsfive (5) acres or moreoftotal land.
Constructionactivitiesarespecifically defined to includefill activities.

2. For consUuctionactivities,the SWPPPmust include the following:

A. An Erosion and SedimentControlPlan,which descn3_esstabilizationand smumnl
pmatices,both of which must be implementedm minimize croton and the transportof
sediments. All Beg M_g_ent Practices("BMPs") must be frequentlyinspected and
nmintm_l. Rec(mis regardingthe inspections mustbe kept"

B. The Erosionand SedimentControlPlanmust be attachedto bid packages when
seeking conuactorsto allow the contractorsufficient time to plan implementation. The Port
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must implementproc_ures forreviewing the SWPPPwith con_actors andsubcontractors _.
priorto _ consm_on _-tivities.

C. A monitoringplan forstormwaterand o_stnmtion dewateringdischargesmust be
submittedto Ecology for review andapprovalat least 30 days priorto the startof
construction.

D. The Portmust designatea contactperson who is available 24-hoursa day to respond
to emergenciesand to inquirks or dkectives from Ecology.

E. For _on projects identified in the ProposedMum" Plan Update, the Port
mustestablish end fundan independentqualified pollutioncontrol offic_-rto advise on and
determinemmpliance with wpliutble water qualitystandards.

Thus, not only mustthe Portf_dlyimplementall soil and erosion control measurebefore
bet6nningmmsln_on, it mustalso monitor duringthe course of the projects to make sure
thatthe BMPs are effective. An indepemientpollution controlofficer determines
compliance with applicablewater qualitys_andards.These measures will ensure thatthe
Sea-Tat Expansionwill notcause any desradafim of waters of the U.S or cause violations
of waterquality standards.

3. For airportoperations, the SWPPPmust be _ in ac_rdance with the guidance
providedin the StmmwaterPollutionPreventionPlanningforIndustrialFacilities. The plan
mustc_0mtainthe following eleme_:

A. Assessment and descripficmof existin8and potentialpollutantsources; --_

B. Descriptionof selected operationalBMPs

C. Description of selected _1 BMPs

D. Des_ption of selected erosion and sedimmltcontrol BMPs

E. Description of selected treatmentBMPs

F. ImplementationSchedule

The permitalso requiresthe Portto monitor 14 stormwater outfalls forvarious parameters,including
TPI-I,TSS, turbidity,fecal c_lifonn, BODS, ethyime glycol, pmpylene glycol, copper, lead, and
zinc. This monitoringc_ stormwater dischargesfromindustrialactivities atthe aiqx_
including runwaysand taxiways.

Storm waterdrainagedetentionis also regulatedin the NPDES permit. Inthis regard,all
consmsctimlactions takenby the Port"shall provide sufficient detentionand/orshall use existing
available detentioncapacity, in eccordan_ withthe Stonnwater ManammentManual for the pu_o_m

o¢its approved equivalent, to preventan increase in the peak flow rateor flooding
frequency of MilerCreekand Des Moines Creek. All detentioafacilities owned and/or operated by
the Pon shall be inspected,_ and repairedas needed to assure continued performance of
their imended function." (NPDES Pmnit, Special Condition S14).
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The Porthas made manyoperationalimprovementssince the FEIS was issued, which have improved
the qualityof stormwateratthe airport. For example, the use of glycols on the runways and
taxiways was terminatedin 1992. The use of ureawas terminatedin ! 996. (Fact Sheet to NPDES
Permit,page 11). Thus, impacts fromthe runwaysand taxiways associated with ureahave been
eliminated. Ethylene glycol is only used to deice aircraft,andstormwater associatedwith that
activity drainsto the IndustrialWaste TreatmentSystem. Additionally, the ethylene glycol used to
deice aircraftis not a dangerouswaste. In September1995, the Portapplied for certification of the
waste aircraftdeicing fluids generatedatthe Airport underWAC 173-303-075. The application
included staticacute fish and acuteoralratbioassays in accordancewith the requirementsof WAC
173-303-I 10(3)(b). On October20, 1995, based on the resultsof the bioassays, Ecology certified
thatwaste aircraftdeicing fluids containingethylene glycol generatedat the Airportarenot
dangerouswastes.

Commentsbased on the assumptionthattherewould be unconerolledrunoff from _ion sites
aremisplaced because the NPDES permit prohibits"uncomrolled" constnglion site sediment loads
from consu'uctiunprojectsat the airport.Instead,as menfim_ above, SWPPPs must be prepared
and implementedand monitoringplansmustbe epproved priorto _ activity occurring.

Commentsregardingmetalsandfecal coliform arealso inaccurate. The only metals detected in the
Port's stormwaterare the same metalsdetected in all urbanstormwater nmoff. In fact, NPDES
monitoringoverthe pastthreeyearsdemonstratesthat stormwaterfrom the Airportis cleaner than
regionalstorm water. The Fact Sheetto the NPDES Permitillustratesthis with the following table:

Parameter ACWA, 1997" HiBhway Runofl* Sea-Tac Airp¢_

Copper(ttg/L) 9 43 30
Lead ]0 466 5
zinc(ttgn.) 480 638 72
_)regon NPDES Smnnwata lvl_ Dala C.mnpiledby ACWA forMixed Land Use.
bportof S¢a-!¢, 1996¢. Highway runoffin I$ locations in Seattle with $7,000 ADT, 43 to 64 storm samples in 1980 - 1981.
CMedianof all stormwat_ outfall monitoringdatabetween 6/94 and 5/97.

These resultsdemonsmae thatthe BMPs implementedatthe airportduringthe lastNPDES permit
cycle were very effective. As the FEIS at IV.10-4 points out, "the U.S. EnvironmentalProtection
Agency has determinedthatmost metals in stormwaterrunoffareassociated with or boundto
suspended solids and, thus, generallyare not availableto aquaticfife as potentialtoxics." The FEIS
does notstatethatthe increases in impervious surfacewould leadto acuteand chronic effects on
aquatic biota. Instead,the FEIS statesthatthe increasescould resultin the impairmentof the
propagationof aquaticbiota. In fact, the stormwater monitoringdatacollected to date supports the
opposite conclusion. The FEISwas draftedbefore mostof this stormwater monitoringdamwas
conductedand before the improvementsoutlined above were undertaken.The NPDES permit
requiresacute toxicity testing of the stormwaterat four outfallsto confirmthatstorm water
dischargesatthe airportarenot toxic. Thus,the NPDES permitadeq-_ly addressesany concerns
over stormwatertoxicity.

The comments concerningthe State's Antideg_d__"onPolicy are addressedby the Port'sNPDES
permit. As discussed in the Fact Sheet at page 23, the dischargesauthorizedby the permit"should
not cause fmther degrnd_fi'onwhich would interferewith or become injuriousto existing beneficial

Once the thirdrunway is constructed,futureNPDES permitswill regulatethat activity. These
permitswill preserve andlmxect waterquality. Dra_ permitswill be subjectto public notice and
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comment. Further,the Governor'sCertificateandFAA ROD requirementsrequirethe Portto - •
"obtain and comply" with all permits.

6. The ACC asserts thatthe Port's mitisafion plan is inconsistent with the ordinances of Burien, Des
Moine_ Normandy Park, Tukwila, and SenTac and, therefore, the Corps must deny the 404
permit for the wetland fill pursuantto 33 CFR § 320.4 (j). However, Burien, Normandy Park,
and Tukwila have no jurisdiction over the Port's wetland and stream activities. The Port is
proposing to discharge fill material only in the cities of SeaTac (for the third runway, SASA, and
portions of the on-site borrow sources) and Des Moines (for portions of the on-site borrow
sources). There areno affected water bodies in the other cities listed by the ACC.

With regardto the City of SeaTae,the ACC points out thatthe City commented on the DraftMaster
PlanUpdateEISthatitscityordinancerequiseseatwetlmximitisetiono¢¢m"inthesamesub-
drainags basin asthe weflmds being filled. However, whatthe ACC did not point out is thax,
subsequentto the City's submissionofthis comment, the Portend the City of SeaTac enteredinto an

lntcriocal Asreement thataddrmsespamittin8 issues at the akpoa, lnterlocal _ Between
Portof Seattleand City of SeaTan, d_m_lSeptember4, 1997 ('?mt/SeaTan ILA ).l/ Pursuantto this
agreanent, tbe City agnsedthatits _ areansgulaticm (which includetbe in-basin mitigation
provision_mced by the ACC) would not apply to the mitiption of wetlands in Auburnfor the
3rd runwayandotherMa.q_ PlanUpdate pmjecm Port/SenTac ILA, Exhibit A, Attachment A-4, p.
6. Thatis, the City of SeaTac lm specifically comideml the is.vJeof ont-of-hasin wetland
mitigationfor the Port's projectsandhas specifically detmnined thatmitigation in Auburnwould not
be governed by its criticalarea

Portionsof proposed on-site borrowsources #I and #3, andborrow source#2, are located in the City
ofDes Moines. (The line between the Cities of SeaTac and Des Moines in this areais South208th ...._.
Street.) Wetlands 31, 32, 48, 49, end 50 are located in this m'ea.(See Final MasterPlan Update EIS,
Exhibit IV.I 1-2, p. IV.I I-6E). The City of Des Moines has not made any decisions with regardto
city permits for these proposed on-site borrow sources. The CentralPuget SoundGrowth
ManagementHearingsBoard has ruled in Port of Smttle v. City of Des Moinea, thatthe zfirport
expansion is an essmtial public facility underthe stateCq'owthManagementAct and the City of Des
Moines may nottake actionsthatprecludethis facility. It is al_ for the Corps to proceed
with processingthe 404 permitapplicationfor ti---,,_,eportionsofthe on-site borrowsources. 33 CFR
§ 320.4 (j) provides as follows:

Processing of an applicationfor a DA _ of Army, Corpsof Engineers)permit
normallywill lm3ceedc.oncummtlywith the processin8of otherrequiredFederal, state,
end/or localauthorizationsor certifications. Finalaction on the DA permit will normally not
be delayedpending actionby anotherFederal,stateor local agency.

It is apPmlxi_ for the _to considerthe comments of the City of Des Moines on those portions
of the southbonow _urces withinthe city limits, but it is also appropriatefor the Corpsto continue
prucessingthaPort's404pemfitfortbewetlandimpactsinthesebocrowsourcessincethaCityof
DesMoineshasnotdeniedenypmnitsforthoseactivitiet.

IvTheCityofSea-Tanandthe Pea havedifferingviews on the extentof the City'slegaljurisdictionovm"airport
projects. A declsmm_ judsmemantim was tmmsht in _ ComaySuperiorCourttoseeka resolutienof these
differingviews.InseaimentofthisHtqpuim.thep,nimagreedtoceepmteontrodm ptmningfortheairport
l_mpm_ taxiqre_l on d_ appliemd_of m.lminlind u_ _.gulmiomto airportproj_ls. :_--.
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_ 1G-2 CASE

l. As noted in the FSEIS (page F-113), the volume of fill noted in the FEIS and FSEIS accounts for
both the shrinkingand swelling of materialas it is hauled and placed. A combined value of 15
percent was used to adjustthe requiredfill volumes. The comment suggests that this value is 6
percent too low. The actualvalue will depend on the specific conditions of the fill material being
hauled, and the compaction density at which it is placed, which varies depending on the location
within the embankment- The adjtbh_ientvalue of 15 percent was determined based on the
Preliminary Engineering evaluation conducted by the Portand discussions with local contractors.

If the higher value were used, it would not significantly change the outcome of the construction
impact evaluation performed for the FEIS and the FSEIS. This higher shrink/swell factor would
result in an approximate6 percent increase in estimated lrucks, or only 1to 3 trucks per hour, per
direction, on average. This small increase would not affect the analysis and is offset by the
conservative nature of the haul analysis reflected in the FSEIS. The assumptions for the haul
analysis areconservative because: (1) the volume of material a truckcan transportranges from 22
to 28 cubic yards and the analysis assumed 22 cubic yards; (2) the analysis focused on the peak
year conditions (i.e., highest backgroundtraffic volumes) for a five-year haul process, and (3) the
use of the peaking factor.

2. Comments noted.

3. The joint Corps/Ecology public hearingwas held April 9, 1998.

4. A proposed permithas not been drafted. It appears the commenter is referringto the Public
Notice. The permitapplication contains all of the requisite information including scope of the
actions, size of the wetland impacts,and mitigation measures.

5. The process the Corps is following meets the public participationrequirements of the Clean
WaterAct. Without any specific examples in the submitted comment concerning the public
process, another response is not possible.

6. As the commenter provided no specific information concerning the alleged "missing information"
and "misleading and erroneous input"no furtherresponse is possible.

7. In this comment, CASE states that a 404 permit should not be issued until pending litigation is
resolved. However, the existence of litigation regarding otherpermitsand approvals for the
Master Plan Update actions is not a valid basis to withhold a decision on the 404 permit.

In addition, it should be noted that in each litigation matter that has proceeded to a decision, the
ruling body has decided in favorof the Master Plan Development actions (including the third
runway). There is no provision in the statutesand regulations governing the Corps consideration
of 404 permits that requiresthe Corps to withhold action on the permitpending the outcome of
litigation on otherpermitsand approvals for the project. Construction of the third runway is
scheduled to be completed in 2004. Given the Puget Sound Region's pressing need for this
project, it is imperativethat a Corps permitbe issued as soon as possible and not be delayed
simply because litigation has been filed by those opposing the project.

8. See General Response 2.

9. See the response to Letter IF-l, Comment 3.
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10. See the response to LetterlL-6, Comment 2.

11. The earlier SASA project did not propose to mitigate wetland wild|ire habitat in the Des Moines
Creek basin. It did propose to mitigate otherwetland functions (e.g. flood storage, groundwater
recharge, and water quality) in the basin. This is similar to what the Port is proposing to do
today. See the response to Comment 21 of your letter for the reasons why the Port cannot create
new wetlands with wildlife habitatwithin 10,000 fi of the runways.

12. See the response to Comment 4 of your letter.

13. See the response to Comment 7 of your letter.

14. See the response to Conunent 7 of your letter.

15. Page 38 of the Pubik Notice is a "Notk, ofApplic,ation" not a Noti_ of Availability. The
certification has not been issued.

16. Again, this page of the Public Notice is a "Notice of Application." A certification has not been
issued.

17. Comments acknowledged.

18. Ecologydoesnotissuea "wetlandspermit".Ecology'sprimmyregulatoryinterestinwetlands
comes through Section 401 of the Clean WaterAct and its review role for other naturalresource
permits,including Section 404 permits. .....

Similarly,theWashingtonDepamnentoffishandWildlifedoesnotissuea"wetlandspermit"
butisresponsibleforHydraulicProjectApproval(HPA)permits.ThePortofSeattlehasapplied
forboththe401andHPA approval,alongwiththe4()4permit,initsJointAquaticResources
PermitApplication,submittedinDecember1996.

19. Normandy Park and Tukwila have no regulatccyjurisdiction over wetlands affected by the
project. Wetlands in Des Moines may be affected. See the response to Letter 1G-1, Comment 6.

20. The adequacy of the FASund_ SEPA was challenged to an independentHearing Examiner
retained by the Port. Following extensive briefing of the issues and a week-long hearing, the
Hearing Examiner ruledthatthe EIS was legally adequate. The HearingExaminer's decision is
currentlybeing appealed to King County SuperiorCourt.

The mitigation plan is consistent with the FAA Advisory Circular, which became final on May 1,
1997 and was reproducedin the FSEIS.

21. Advisory Chr,ular 1500/5200-33 (at Section 2-4) recognizes a diffennu:e between expansion of an
existing airport and _ltion of new wethmd mitigation project. While it is not open practical to
avoid expansion of _ near wetlands, it is possible to site newly-created wetlands more than
10,000 ft from existing airportsat which expansion will disturbwetlands.

22. The commenter notes the availability of"400 acres of undeveloped land within the project
boundary." As is noted in the permitapplication, these sites do not meet the criteria established
bytheFAA AdvisoryCircular. ---
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23. See the response to Comment 11 of your letter.

24. Wetlands were delineatedaccording to standardsrequiredby federal, local, and state agencies,
and followed the procedures outlined in the. The detailed procedure for wetland delineation is
explained in these manuals and in the Jur'tsdictional Wetland Determination for Seattle-Tacoma
InternationalAirport Master Plan Update (Shapiro and Associates 1995; Appendix H-A of the
FEIS).

Wetland delineation methods followed those requiredin the Federal Manual for identifying and
Delineating Jurisdictional Wetlands (January 1989) andthe Corps of Engineers Wetlands
Delineation Manual (January 1987). The delineation generally followed the "Intermediate Level
Onsite Determination Method" of the 1989 Manual (pp35-39) and the "Comprehensive
Determination" method of the 1987 Manual (pp70-82).

These methods do not required"paired plot" d_ sheets to be collected for all wetlands. The
methods describe an approachfor evaluating and correlating vegetation conditions to the presence
of wetland hydrology and hydric soils, as was done in the Port's wetland determination. The
wetland report presents edequate datato document wetland versus upland conditions as required
by the Corps of Engin_rs-Seattle District when reviewing wetland boundaries. For boundaries
that have been delineated, the Corps has approved the delineation.

As previously identified by the Port in all relevant documents, several wetlands located west of
12 Avenue Southhave not been delineated. The acreage rc_ortedfor the_ wetlands is estimated
visually from observations made from public rights-of-way and from aerial photographs. Five
wetlands are known to occur in this area.

25. The level of detail in the plans attachedto the EIS was appropriate for that analysis. The JARPA
application included a Wetland Mitigation Plan and a Miller CreekRelocation Plan, which added
more detail and is consistent with the FEIS/FSEIS. As the Portnegotiates permit conditions with
the Corps and other resource agencies, the plans will become even more precise. This plan
development is standardand appropriateand meets the requirments of NEPA and SEPA.

26. See the response to Comment 20.

27. Comments noted.

1G-3 CASE

1. Comments noted. The initial comment period ranfrom December 19, 1997 toJanuary 20, 1998.
Based on these comments, ajoint Corps/Ecology public hearingwas held on April 9, 1998. A
second Corps comment period went from April 9 to April 20, 1998. A second Ecology comment
period ranfrom April 9 to April 29, 1998.

2. Comments noted. However, the Corps review has been performedconsistent with the Clean
Water Act requirements.

3. See the response to Letter 1(3-2,Comment 4.

4. See the response to Letter 1(3-2, Comment 5.
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5. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 6. : .....

6. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 7.

7. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment g.

8. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 9.

9. Comments noted.

IG-4 League of Women Voters of King County South

1. See General Respome 2.

2. The Port believes the mitigation proposal will protect downs_msm users and maintain hydrologic
connectivity to Pullet Sound.

3. SeetheresponsetoLetterIL-6,Comment6.

-4. The wetlands arenot being moved to avoid birds aroundthe Airport. The wetlands need to be
filled because they are located in areas that Port intends to use to expand the Airport. Many of the
functions oftbese wetlands will be replaced ou-site with the exception of birdhabitat. To
mitigate for that impact, the Port is proposing the mitigation wetland site in Auburn. Tub Lake,
Lora Lake, and the Reba Detention Facility will not be disturbed, nor will the majority of the
wetlands surrounding them.

5. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

1G-5 Parks, Arts, and Recreation Council

1. Commentsnoted.

2. See General Response 2.

10-6 RCAA

1. The publicparticipationprocesshasfollowedtheproceduresoutlinedin the CleanWaterAct.
See the responseto Letter IG-3, Comntent1.

2. The 20.4 million cubic yards is the fill necessary for the components of the Master Plan Update
that require 404 approval (i.e., the third runway, SASA, and the RSAs).

3. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 1.

4. See the response to Comment I of your letter.

5. Use of these reliever airpom does not meet the parpose and need as it is outlined in the FEIS and
FSEIS for the Master Plan Update. As is shown by the PSRC's Major Supplemental Airport
Study, a supplemental airportwould impact more wetland than would be affected by a third
nmway at Sea-Tat. See the respome to Letter IE-1, C(mununt 3.
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- 6. See General Response 5.

7. See General Response 5.

8. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 2.

9. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 6.

10. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 7.

11. Seetheresponseto Letter1G-2,Comment11.

12. Seetheresponseto Letter i(3-2, Comment7, andLetter IG-1, Comment4/5..

]3. See GeneralResponse 1.

14. Comment noted.

]5. Seethe responseto Letter l (3-2,Comments18and19andLetter ]G- 1,Comment6.

16. See the response to Letter 2G-I 0, Comment 2.

17. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 22.

18. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 23.

19. See the response to Letter 1(3-2, Comment 24.

20. See the response to Letter 1(3-2,Comment 25.

21. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 26.

22. Comment noted.

1P-1 Patricla Miller

I. Comments noted.

1P.2 Shirle Falk

1. The Port is being held to the same requirementsas otherapplicants. See the response to Letter
1L-6, Comment 2.

2. Comments noted.

1P-3 Imogene and Warren Pugh

1. The public participationprocess has followed the guidelines of the Clean Water Act. See the
response to Letter IG-3, Comment I.

2. See the response to Letter 1(3-3, Comment 1.
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3. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 2.

4. See General Response 2.

5. Comments noted.

1P-4 Frank Osbun

l. The Port is being held to the same requirements as otherapplicants.

2. See the response to Letter 1L-3, Comment 4.

3. The Port will be held responsible for mitigating impacts to all affected wetlands. See the response
to Letter 1I.,-6,Comment 2.

4. See General Response 2.

5. Flood plain impacts must be mitisated, which the Port is proposing.

6. A public hearing was held on April 9, 1998.

1P-5 James Bartiemay

1. A public hearingwas held on April9,1998.

2. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

3. See the response to Letter lG-2, Comment 7.

1P-6 Greg Wingard

I. The public participationrequirements of the Clean WaterAct are being adhered to.

2. See the response to Letter 1(3-3,Comment 1.

1P-7 Wilma Steigers

1. A public hearing was held on April 9,1998. The Port is being held to the same requirements as
other applicants.

lP-8 A. Brown

l. A public hearing was held on April 9, 1998.

2. The comment period was extended for an additional ten days after the hearing.

3. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

4. An approved monitoring plan for the mifiption project will be a condition of the final permit.
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___ 5. See the response to Letter l G-2, Comment 20.

6. This comment appearsto referto the construction at the North Employee Parking Lot. See the
response to Letter IL-6, Comment 6.

7. The airportwith the third runwaywill not be beyond "practical capacity" when the third runway
is completed. This issue was discussed at length in Chapter2, pages 2-1 through 2-28 of the
FSEIS.

8. See the response to Letter l L-6, Comment 2.

9. See the response to Comment 4 of this letter.

l 0. See the response to Letter IG-I, Comments 4 and 5.

11. See the response to Letter 1G-1, Comments 4 and 5 and General Response 6. Regarding the
comment concerning the "non-standard"design of the retaining wall, retaining walls aredesigned
andengineered to serve an intended purpose. Any retainingwalls used in the Third Runway
embankment represent walls thatcan be engineered and designed.

12. The FEIS and FSEIS are supportingdocuments to the permitapplication; references to
information in them is entirelyappropriate.

13. See the response to Letter 1(3-1,Comments 4 and 5.

14. See the response to Letter 1G-1, Comments 4 and 5.

15. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 7.

16. See the response to Letter 11'-22,Comment 2.

17. The Port will be requiredto abide by any conditions that are made part of the final permit.

18. These wetlands provide minimal wildlife habitat. However, it is true that if wildlife-using the
wetlands did not flee as constructionstarted (which is highly likely), it would likely be killed.

19. See the response to Comment 18 ofyour letter.

20. This issue was addressed at page R-156 of the FEIS. Vibration is not expected to have significant
impacts to properties in proximity to the construction activity.

21. As stated on page F-132 of the FSEIS, subsurfacematerial over most of the site is primarily till
and recessional outwash that has moderate to good bearingcapacity, low to moderate
comprenibility, and is suitable mbgrade material. Over-excavation of unsuitable material
beneath the proposed new runway, mxiways, and embankment toes would be required, however.
Over-excavation would include 10 to 20 ft of soft soils in swales that cross the new runway and
northsafety areas; two existing fills, ranging from 15 to 42-ft thick; and potentially, soils in
wetland areas.

The Port's 1995 Seattle-Tacoma International Airport Third Dependent Runway Preliminary
Engineering Report evaluated these areas, and quantified the amountof suitable and unsuitable
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soils in the fill placement areas of South 154e'/156_ Street relocation. Chapter IV, section 19 - _
"Earth"of the FEIS discusses the impacts of the proposed Master Plan Update improvements on
earthconditions, including seismic and landslide conditions. Two seismic baird areas occur on
the site of the proposed new parallel runway. Gootechnical investigations indicate these seismic
b,TJtrdsare loose, saturatedsediment, about 5 to 20 fl deep, that likely would liquefy during a
seismic event. During runway construction, the sediment would be removed and replaced with
compacted fill. No new informationhas arisen to alter this conclusion.

The preliminary assessment indicated that there is little potential for contamination associated
with activities that have occurred or currentlyoccur on the undeveloped northwestern portion of
the Airport facility. A review of federal and state agency data bases revealed one site north of
SR-518, two sites immediately south of South 176_ Street, three sites on the Airport, and five
sites west of the Airport in the new parallel runwaydevelopment areathat areeither confirmed or
suspected as environmental contamination risk sites.

The potential for widespread contamination of the area appearsrelatively low. Lo_lized
contamination, however, is likely. Potential risks include soil and groundwater contamination by
petroleum products associated with undergroundstorage tanks at existing or former residential
prope_es, currentor former gas stations, and commerchd and industrialfacilities, including the
Airport. Any site on which machinery that uses petroleumproducts operates or is serviced
presents a small risk. When working in these areas, properprecautions will be taken and all
applicable federal and state requ/rements will be followed to minimize any risks.

The Portdoes not currentlyplan to use contaminated material in the new fill However, if such
fill were used it would be encapsulated in such a manner, in accordance with Federal and State
standards,to ensure that risk of spreading does not occur. Suitable construction debris may be
used iftbe material meets the requirementsof ensuring that the embankment is stable.

22. Pages IVY.3-8 through IV-23-10 of the FEIS includes a discussion of fugitive dust emissions
duringconstruction and proposed mitigation measures.

23. The FEIS and FSEIS are a comprehensive analysis of the environmental impacts of the project.
See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 20.

24. See the response to Comment 21 of your letter. Following these reports, Ecology contacted the
Portand a site visit was conducted. Ecology was satisfied that the reportswere in error.

25. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.

26. As stated on page F-135 of the FSEIS, the presence of existing low permeability silts, clays, and
glacial till between potential sources of contamination and the aquifers restricts infiltration and
percolation of contaminants originating on the ground surface downward into the aquifers. For
this reason, the aquifers currently have low s_bilities to contamination and are unlikely to
be adversely affected by Airportoperations. There areno reportsof contamination to this aquifer
from Airportactivities.

27. See the response to Comment 21 of your letter.

28. See General Response 6.
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29. This appears to be a question regardingthe NDPES permit. See the response to Letter 1G- 1,
Comments 4/5.

30. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 7.

31. See General Response 6.

32. The Portstands by its evaluation of the wetlands.

33. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

34. Comments noted.

35. The 100-year floodplain study on upper Miller Creek between Lake Reba and South 156th was
recently revised and updatedby the FederalEmergency Management Agency (FEMA), the agency
responsible for overseeing nationalflood control and disasterassistance. A revised floodplain map
was made effective on May 16, 1995. The detailed study accounts for new development up to the
time of the study, andincludes the affe_ of the Miller CreekDetention Facility. New development
since the study end in the future, including the Master Plan Projects,are requiredto provide storm
water controls, which means that there would be no more increased flow through the flood study
are&Furtherstudyupdates notneeded.

The proposedfill in the Miller Creekfloodplainwill be mitigatedon the west side of the floodplain
(opposite the fill area)to ensm_thattherewould be no in.eased flood stage as a result oftbe project.
The Portwill own most of the floodplainbetweenthe Miller CreekDetention Facility and 156thand
wouldnot fill additionalfloodplainwithoutmitigation.

36. See General Response 6.

37. See General Response 6.

38. There area numberof potential soutr_s of fill. The Porthas been approached by numerous
contractorswith fill to sell, however, no decisions have been made at this time. All material will
be analyzed to determine its quality and will be rejected if it is not appropriate.

39. See the response to Comment 38 of your letter.

40. The environmental impacts of the proposal were thoroughly discussed in the FEIS and FSEIS.

41. Without specific examples, it is difficult to address your concern regarding how farmlands,
wetlands,ortributarieswereportrayedinthe EIS.

42. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 11.

43. See General Response 6.

44. As stated in the FEIS (page F-117), the Port is aware ofthe presence of peat on Port-owned land
in the Airport vicinity. Areas of known peat presence are in the vicinity of Tub Lake, in the area
northof South 154* Street (between 16* and 24") and near the Northwest Ponds. Based on the

preliminary engineering analysis, no peat is known to exist in the areawhere the ThirdRunway
will be built. However, duringthe preliminary engineering effort, the Port did consider how the
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embankment could be engineered if peat were discovered. It was found that the embankment •
could be engineered in such a mannerthatthe peat is not removed and the embankment would be
reinforced/strengthened to allow stabilization.

45. All the actions currentlytaking place are allowed under law. There is no evidence to support the
allegation thatthe Port's previous analysis of the project impac_ is "obsolete".

46. Air traffic safety issues were discussed at pages IV.7-17 through IV.7-22 of the FEIS.

47. The assumptions and estimates made in the environmental analysis were appropriate. See the
response to Letter 10-2, Comment 20.

48. See the response to Comment 47 of your letter.

49. See the response to Letter 1F.-I,Comment 3.

50. The Porthas prepareda financing plan for the pmpmed improvements and determined that the
improvements can be completed through use of funding from the Aviation TrustFund, use of
Passenger Facility Charges (the $3 ticket tax), and bond financing. The proposed financing plan
does not rely on the Port's overall County tax levy, which has not been used at SewTac Airport to
finance past improvements.

The cost of the propmed Master Plan Update improvements presented in the Final EIS
represented the cost of the project without escalation and taxes. The cost of the Third Runway
was identified in the Final EIS as $450 million (acquisition, runway, and mitigation) while the
entire Master Plan Update was estimated at about $1.6 billion. Since the issuance of the Final .......
EIS, the Porthas preparedits financing plan for the runway, representing the new consmtction
schedule assessed in the Draft Supplemental EIS. With the new construction phasing, the Port
was then able to estimate cost escalation and taxes, increasing the cost of the runwayto $587
million. Included in the new cost evaluation is a 30% contingency. Independently, the FAA has
reviewed the cost estimates and determinedthat they have been formed using standardmethods
and reflect a reasonable planning level cost estimate.

In February 1997, the Portof Seattle released a financing plan in response to Port Commission
Resolution 3212. Key elements of the financing plan are:

1. Portseeking maximum amount of Federal funding from the Aviation Trust Fund. Since
issuance of the FSEIS, the Porthas received a letterof intentfrom the FAA for $161 million.
In addition, the FAA has committed discrefiomu-yfunding to the third runway;

2. Port levemging the Passenger Facility Charge, as many other airports have begun to do.
Approximately $100 million of the runway would be funded in this manner,

3. Approximately $27 million from Airportretained earnings expected over the next five years;
4. Issuance of Airportrevenue bonds to be paid back by the airlines operating at the Airport.

Two bond issues are currentlyenvisiuned: $30 million which was issued in 1997 and about
$170 million which would be issued in 2001; and

5. No local real property taxes would be used and fimds from the Porttax levy would l_¢tbe
used - such that all costs arepaid foror recovered through airportuser fees.

In March 1998, the Portof Seattle's bond rating was increased based on the financial
communities belief that Port is well suited to implement its capital pmgrm_ and has sufficient
sources of funds to cover the costs of these improvements. _........

• --J
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51. See the response to Comment 47 of your letter.

52. See the response to Comment 47 of your letter.

Enclosure B - These comments were addressed in the FSEIS (see Appendix F, Volume 2).

1P-9 Patricia Emerson

1. The public hearingwas held April9, 1998.

2. See the response to Letter 1G-3, Comment 1.

1P-10 Philip Emerson

1. The public hearingwas held April9, 1998.

2. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

1P-11 Janice Clark

1. The proposal does not include filling all wetlands aroundthe Airport. See the response to Letter
1G-3, Comment 1.

2. The FAA Advisory Circularrecognizes thatmany airportswere originally sited near resources
thatarewildlife attractants,particularlyopen water bodies. The FAA guidance is not an attempt

" to remove or modify existing naturalfeatures, unless they serve as mlracmm to such hazards.
Instead,the FAA guidance reflects issues that must be considered in siting new resources, such as
wetland mitigation sites.

3. A Biological Assessment completed under Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act found that
the no significant impacts on threatenedor endangered species are expected as a result of the
proposal.

4. See the response to Comment 1 of your letter.

1P-12 Harvey Pittalko

I. The Corps is assessing the Port's proposal underthe regulatory analysis requirementsof the
Clean Water Act, as it does with all permit applications it receives. See General Response I.

1P-13 Stanley Scarvle

1. The Port is being treatedas any other applicant.

2. See General Response 2.

3. A public hearingwas held April 9, 1998.

1P-14 Adene Weidel
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1. Comments noted.

2. Comments noted.

3. Comments noted

4. Comments noted.

1P-15 George Bsdallch

1. The FAA Advisory Circularrecommends asainst placing wildlife atwacmnts, including open
water features, within 10,000 tt of an active jet runway. See General Response 2.

1P-16 Thomas Beach

1. The Port is being held to the same standards as any other applicants. See General Response I.

2. Chinook salmon arenotfound in Miller or Des Moines creeks. The mitigation site, however, is
adjacent to the Green River, one of the most important chinook habitats in the area.
Implementation of the mitigation proposal will be beneficial to chinook salmon.

3. Comments noted.

1P-17 Barbara Stuhdng

l. See the response to Letter lG-3, Comment l. "_-

2. The public hearingwas held April9, 1998.

1P-18 Richard and Dorothy Wilson

1. These wetlands provide minimal wildlife habitat. However, it is lrue that if wildlife using the
wetlands did not flee as construction started(which is highly likely), it would likely be killed.

2. Comments noted.

3. Comments noted.

4. S_ the rospo_ to I_'_er IE-1, Comment 3.

1P-19 Ingrid Barrett

1. The groundwater conveyance functions of the wetlands have been considered in the mitigation
proposal. That featurewill be mitigatedfor in the basin. See General Response 2.

1P-20 Tracy Lee Brink

1. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2 and LelxerIL-3, Comment 4.

2. See the response to Comment I of your letter.
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. 3. Several mitigation projects in Washington State have included habitat mitigation in watersheds
outside of the basin of impact. For example, Paine Field has recently entered into a
Memorandum of Agreement with resource agencies for a wetland mitigation bank that includes
wetland habitatmitigation in a watershedadjacent to the watershed of impact. Seattle City Light
has negotiated Roosevelt Elk and wetland habitatmitigation in the Nooksack drainage basin to
compensate for impacts associated with three reservoirs constructed in the Skagit River basin.
Wetland mitigation projects for highway improvements, completed by the Washington State
Department of Transportation,often consolidate impacts to several smaller wetlands into a larger
wetland several miles from the areaof impact.

4. See the response to Letter IP-4, Comment 5.

1P-21 "Concerned Citizen"

1. Comments noted.

1P-22 Helen Kludt

1. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

2. A substantial amountof change has occurred in the Miller Creek Basin since this settlement.
This case related to stormwater nmoffand flooding in the vicinity of Miller Creek, among other
matters. In the settlement agreement, the Port agreedto undertakecertainsteps regarding
drainagedetention. The concerns addressed in the settlement agreement, i.e., stormwater
detention, have been considered with regardto the Master Plan Update projects, as documented in
the FEIS and SupplementalEIS. Storm water detention to address stormwater nmofffrom the
Master Plan Update improvements is included in the Master Plan Update and assessed in the
FEIS/Supplemental EIS. Also concerns with flooding in Miller Creek led to a desire to not
increase in-stream flows. As is shown in the FEIS, the proposed Master Plan Update
improvements will not increase in-streamflows (see FEIS, ChapterIV, Section 10 "Water
Quality and Hydrology").

3. See General Responses 1 and 2.

4. Comments noted.

1P-23 Charles Green

1. The public hearingwas held April 9, 1998.

2. The FEIS and FSEIS contain this information.

3. These alternativeswere analyzedand rejected.

4. See the response to LetterlL-6, Comment 2.

5. Comments noted.

1P-24 Barbara Rodda

1. The public hearingwasheldApril 9, 1998.
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2. The Corps is assessing the Port's proposal underthe regulatory analysis requirementsof the
Clean Water Act, as it does with all permitapplications it receives. See General Response I. -

3. Comments noted.

1P-25 Barbara Bader

I. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment l.

1P-26 Ann Bonney

I. Comments noted.

1P-27 George and Loretta Bowers

1. A public hearing was held on April 9,1998.

2. Without specifics regardingthe completeness andaccuracy oftha application, it is difficult to
address your coneems.

3. See the response to Letter 1(3-2, Comment 1I.

4. These topics have been the subject of ext_ive study and analysis, including three environmental
impact _cnts (the Flight Plan EIS, the FEIS, and the FSEIS).

5. See the response to Comment 4. , /

6. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment I.

1P-28 Minnie Brasher

l. A public hearing washeld on April 9,1998.

2. The comment period was extended for an additional ten days after the hearing.

3. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

4. See the response to Letter IF,-1, Comment 3.

5. See General Response 6.

6. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

7. Wetlands 28, 52, 53, and 55 would be affected by the SASA development. The impact of 1.70
acres is accounted for in the total project impact number of 8.59 acres.

8. See General Response 6.

9. See General Response 2.
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10. A water quality certification (401 permit)is required of any applicant for a federal license or
permit to conduct any activity thatmay result in any discharge into surface waters. The federal
agency (in this case, the Corps) is provided a certification from the state (Ecology) that the
discharge complies with the discharge requirements of federal law and the aquatic protection
requirements of state law. The timing of the certification is tied to the Corps permit application.
In other words, the review occurs concurrently, but a 404 permit is not issued until the state
certifies the discharge.

11. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 4.

12. The Public Notice only lists the volume of fill associated with the third runway, runway safety
areasand SASA - those projects that would involve wetland fill.

13. Lake Burien would not be affected by the projecL

14. See General Response 3.

15. See General Response 6.

•16. Comments noted.

17. The Port's position is thatthere will be an overall benefit to wetlands in the region after
construction of the project and mitigation because several isolated, lower functioning wetlands
would be replaced by a larger,ecologically-diverse wetland.

1P-29 David Dorough

1. It is difficult to tell fromyourdescriptionwhichwetlandyou arereferringto. Wetlands45 and
28 arebothlargewetlandsinthegeneralareayoudescribe.Neitherwouldbeaffectedas a result
of the proposal.

1P-30 Michael and Maria Little

1. The City of Auburnmay elect to receive cash instead of the excess propertythe Port does not use
for the mitigation wetland. The Portwill retain ownership of the wetland.

2. The proceduresof the Clean WaterAct arebeing followed. See the response to Letter IL-3,
Comment 4.

3. Wetlands were not filled for the North Employee Parking Lot project.

4. See General Response 6.

5. See the response to Letter lP-8, Comment 35.

6. The public hearingwas held April 9, 1998.

1P-31 Joan McGUton

1. See General Response 2. To clarify, the Green River basin is partof the Puget Sound basin.
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2. The public hearing was held April 9, 1998. --•

1P-32 Jack Provo

1. Comments noted.

2, Comments noted.

3. Comments noted.

1P-33 Cheryl Sack

1. Comments noted.

1P-34 Barbara Stuhring

l. See the response to Letter IE-I, Comment 3.

2. In a letterdated October 31, 1997 from Gina Marie Lindsey (Port of Seattle Aviation Director) to
Ms. BarbaraStuhring,the Port states "...the thirdrunway is being built for two express purposes.
First,to allow the airportto function more efficientlyand safely duringpoor weather and low
visibility conditions. Second, the runway will assist the airportin meeting projected increases in
traffic into the next century." The FEIS/FSEIS clearly artkulate the purpose and need for the
third runway: "Improve the poor weather airfield operating c_Ibility in a manner that
accommodates aircraft activity with an acceptable level of aircraft delay". As the EIS's showed,
existing poor weather conditions require Sea-Tat Airport to reduce from two arrival streams to a ......

single arrivalsu'eam. The consequence of this operationalconstraint is an increase in delay,
congestion, and creation of operational inefficiencies. As is noted in the EIS'S, as airport activity --
increases, delay and congestion areexpected to increase exponentially. As a result, the third
runway will enable Sea-Tat Airport to efficiently handle today's activity levels, as well as those
that arecurrentlyprojected to occur duringthe reasonably foreseeable future.

3. As explained on page I-18 of the FEIS, when the runways at Sea-Tac were originally built, the
RSAs met the FAA standards. The FAA revised the standardsbecause of a number of aircraft
overruns and other incidents at airportsaround the U.S. The FAA is requiring the Port of Seattle
to meet these new standardsas it is requiringother airport operatorsaroundthe country.

The 34R RSA filled less than 5,000 f12of wetland (as noted in the MDNS issued for that project
in April 1996). The filling of this wetland was completed subject to a Nationwide 26 permit
issued to the Portof Seattle by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (reference no. 93-4-00066).

4. See General Response 3.

5. Section 17 "Endangered Species of Flora and Fauna"of the Final EIS notes the nesting eagles at
Angle Lake, located east of the existing airfield and other known eagle nesting locations in the
communities near Sea-Tac. A biolosicai assessment was preparedfor the Final EIS, which
confirmed that the Master Plan UWI_ improvements would not adversely affect the habitat of
the baldeagles.

6. As rattedon page 4 of the Public Notice, the Port is preparinga Memorandum of Agreemant for
the sound insulation of the school in accordance with Section 106 of the National Historic ....
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Preservation Act. That process includes review and coordination by the Washington State Office
- of Archaeology and Historic Preservation, and the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation. as

appropriate. The school is not presently on the Register, but it is potentially eligible.

7. See General Response 6.

8. The Porthas a Wildlife ManagementPlan (Appendix A) which it actively implements. See
General Response 2 and the response to Letter 20-10, Comment 2.

9. As stated on page F-40 of the FSEIS, the Master Plan Update FEIS and FSEIS assessed the
differences between the SASA as proposed in the SASA EIS and the uses that would be
contained in the SASA area as proposed in the Master Plan Update. That analysis updated the
information from the SASA F,IS and is supportedby the ROD for the Master Plan Update.

10. As stated on page F-39 of the FSEIS, the present fuel storage facility maintains a 22-day supply.
When 441,000 annual operations occur, the existing capacity could be reduced to about a 13-day
supply; with 474,000 annualoperations the supply could be about 11 days. Commercial airports
typically operate with a 7 to 10 day supply. _ore, with the present approach to fueling and
forecast activity levels, expansion of the fuel storage facilities is not anticipated.

The Port is presently considering ways of addressingterminal areaaircraftfueling needs. The
FEIS and FSEIS assumed that the existing terminal needs are met using the existing fueling
system, while a hydrantfueling system would serve the North Unit Terminal. Any changes in
this approachwould be subject to the applicable environmental evaluations.

11. Copies of this material areavailable at FederalCenter South, 4735 E. Marginal Way South,
Seattle.

12. The Porthas not initiated any site work at the Airportthat would require 404 approval.

13. See the response to Letter 10-2, Comment 7.

1P-35 Llnda Bittenc

l. See General Response 2. The Port property in Auburn is approximately 69 acres, the vast
majority of which is not wetland. Approximately 2.69 acres of wetland could be affected by the
mitigation project.

1P-36 Richard Doane

l. The Port is being treated lil_ any other applicant. See the response to Lctter 11)-12,Comment 1.

2. See the respon_ to Letter IO-3, Comment 1.

3. Comments noted.

4. Comments noted.

1P-37 Evelyn Blake

1. A public hearing was held on April 9,1998.
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2. See the response to Letter 11)-12,Comment I.

1P-38 Joyce Kobela

1. See theresponseto Letter 1(3-3, Comment 1.

1P-39 Doug Osmrman

I. Comments noted. See General Response 2.

2. Seetheresponseto Letter IC-I, Comment I.

3. See the response to Letter IC-I, Comment I.

1P-40 George and Loretta Bowers

1. A public hearing was held on April 9,1998.

2. See the response to Letter 1G-3, Comment 1.

1P41 Henry Fmuse

l. The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has been regulating activities in the nation's waters since
1890. Until the 1960's the primarypurpose of the regulatmy programwas to protect navigation.
Since then, as a result of laws and courtdecisions, the programhas been broadened so that it now .....
considers the public interest for both the protection and utilization of water resources.

. ++

For this permit,the regulatory authorityand responsibility of the Corps is based on Section 404 of
the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344). Section 301 of this Act prohibits the discharge of dredged
or fill materialinto waters of the United States without a permit from the Corps.

lP-42 Robert Schweitzer

1. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment7.

2. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

3. See General Response 6.

4. A discussion of declared distances is found on page 5-5-8 of the FSEIS. As stated, the FAA
noted to the Port in a February 1993 letter"The FAA strongly recommends that declared
dimmces not be used at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. Aircr_ operations during low
visibility conditions aremajor concern. Declared distance lighting would be required in addition
to low visibility lighting and result in a confusing lighting system during low visibility operations.
We recommend you consider relocating the threshold to adjoin the startingboundary of the RSA"
(Letter from Paul Johnson, Civil Engineer, Seattle Airports District Office to the Portof Seattle,
February 19, 1993)

5. See General Response 2.
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1P.43 Glenn Brink

1. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

1P-44 P.H. Matthews

1. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

1P-45 Robert Bianco

l. The Port's application is being treatedthe same as any other. Sec the response to Lener 1P-12,
Comment 1.

1P-46 Anna Denton

l. See the response to Letter IP-18, Comment I.

2. The public hearing was held April 9, 1998.

3. The Corps will requirethe Port to conduct long-term monitoring of the mitigation to ensure that it
is meeting pR-esmblished performance standards. The Port will be responsible for implementing
contingency measures developed with the Corps andother resource agencies if the monitoring
finds thatstandardsarenot being met.

4. The public hearingwas held in Tukwila atthe Foster Performing Arts Center, near the Airport.

.... 1P47 Pegi Kobela

l. See the response to Letter lG-3, Comment l.

2. Comments noted.

3. The Port is being treated like any other applicant. See the response to Letter 19-12, Comment 1.

4. Comments noted.

1P48 Carl Preuaser

1. Seetheresponseto Letter1(3-3,Comment1.

2. Several NEPA/SEPA ElSs have been preparedand approved for the project. The Corps was a
cooperating agency in the preparationof the 1996 FEIS for the Master Plan Update
Improvements and the 1997 FSEIS. No appeal in litigation challenging the adequacy of the EIS
or SEIS und_ _PA has been filed. But even if an appeal is filed, the Corps' continuing to
process the permit andeven eventually issuing it will not make the Corps noncompliant with
NEPA.

3. ChapterIV, Section 6 (Social Impacts) of the FEIS includes a full discussion of environmental
justice issues. See General Response 2 regarding in-basin mitigation.
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1P.49 David Wagner ....

l. The public hearing was held April 9, 1998. The draftAdvisory Circularwas finalized and signed .......
on May 1, 1997. General Response 2 outlines the functions of the wetlands that will be replaced
in the basin.

Ratios are determined by the rer,ource agencies through the permitting process. The Corps and
the other resource agencies areconsidering these now.

It is true that birdsmay still affect operations at the Airport. That is why the FAA requires the
Port to write and maintain a Wildlife Management Plan (Appendix A). The retention ponds you
describe will be designed not to have standing water in them for extended periods of time so they
will not attractbirds. If necessary, they may also have netting placed over them.

2. The Corps is continuing to consider the terms of the permit.

3. See General Response 2. All functions except wildlife habitatwill be replaced in the affected
basin.

4. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

5. See the response to Comment I of your letter.

6. See General R_"]x)nse 2. All functions except wildlife habitat will be replaced in the affected
basin.

7. These types of conditions arepartof the permit process, which is being conducted now. The
Corps will require an adequatemonitoring periodto ensure project success. _

8. See the response to Comment I of your letter.

9. See the response to Comment 1 of your letter.

1P-50 Greg Wingard

l. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment I.

2. An erratasheet was issued with the notice of the Public Hearing.

3. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

4. The impacts to Walker Creek are accounted for in the mitigntion proposal. Walker Creek, a
tributaryto Miller Creek, will benefit from the upstreamimprovements to Miller Creek. Walker
Creek is fed from groundwat_ seeps. The drainagechannel mitigation discussed in the Public
Notice is designed to maintain this connection.

5. See the response to Letter 1G-1, Comment 3.

6. See General Response 2.
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• 7. The design of the North Employee ParkingLot was modified to avoid impacts to waters of the
United States. The construction impactsyou mention in your comment were inadvertent. The
Corps has inspected the site and is satisfied with the remediafion conducted by the Port. See the
response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.

8. See the response to Comment I of your letter.

1P41 Mike Anderson

l. Comments noted.

2. The technology to build large embankmentprojects is well understood.

3. The Departmentof Ecology issues 401 permits. Section 401 of the Clean Water Act requires a
water quality certification for a federal license or permits to conduct any activity that may result
in any discharge into surface waters. This includes discharge of dredge and fill material into
water or wetlands.

4. Comments noted.

5. Comments noted. The Flight Plan Study and the Major Supplemental Airport Study analyzed
these regional airportsiting questions. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

6. See General Response 5.

7. See the response to Letter 1G-3, Comment 1.

1P-52 Debi DesMarsis

l. The Corps has forwardedcopies of the comment letters it has received and good faith efforts have
been made to respond to the comment letters.

2. See General Response 3 regarding the need for SASA. The wetlands impacted by the RSA
project were permittedunder a previously approved Nationwide 26 permit. See the response to
Letter 1P-34, Comment 3.

See the response to Letter 2G-1O, Comment 5 concerning Des Moines Creek.

The SASA project will affect 1.7 acres of wetlands. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment
11 for a discussion of the previously proposed SASA wetland mitigation.

3. See the response to Comment 2 of your letter. Also see the response to Letter 11)-50,Comment 7.

4. No wetlands by Tub Lake will be affected by the proposal.

5. See the _ to Comment 2 of your letter.

6. We are unable to determine the settlement agreement you arereferringto. The impacts
attributableto SASA are discussed in the FEIS, FSEIS, and the Public Notice. See General
Response 3.
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7. See General Response 2. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2 for a discussion of the ....
FAA Advisory Circular. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 11 for a discussion of the
previously proposed SASA wetland mitigation.

8. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 3.

9. The Port successfully worked with the Seattle Water Department during the development of the
North Employee Parking Lot to satisfy the Department's concerns. The Portwill not fill wetlands
without a permit

Regarding wetlands on propertynot currentlyowned by the Port, see the response to Letter 1L-6,
Comment 2.

10. See C._mm'alResponse I.

11. This permit application is for the projoctsthat arepart of the Port's Master Plan Update. The
other projects you list (some of which have proponent's other than the Port), if they are initiated,
will be the subject of separateapplications.

12. See the response to Letter IP-50, Comment 4.

13. As stated on page 4, the Flight Plan EIS was a SEPA document. The SASA EIS was prepared
underthe guidelines of NEPA and SEPA. Contraryto your statement, the SASA EIS included a
cumulative affects analysis and analyzed the project for impacts to all environmental factors,
including air and water quality.

14. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 7.

1P-53 Colleon I_rrF

1. Comments noted. A public hearingwas held April 9, 1998.

1P-fur H. Ted Dunlmm

1. Comments noted.

2. Comments noted.

1P-55 Susan Osterman

1. A public hearing was held April 9, 1998.

2. Comments noted.

1P-56 Greg Wingard

1. The Departmentof Ecology is aware of the Port's actions resarding the North Employee Parking
Lot. See the responseto Letter IL-6, Co_6.

1P-57 Michael Wray
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1. Comments noted. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.

2. See General Response 2.

1P-58 Ann Bonney

I. See the response to Letter 1P-26, Comment 1.

1P-59 Helen Kludt

1. Comments noted.

2. Comments noted. As statedon page F-34 of the FSEIS, contraryto your comment, on-time
performancehas declined at the Airport.

3. Chapter 1 of the FEIS reviews the regional decision-making process that culminated in this
proposal. See the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 3.

4. Comments noted.

IP-60 Tyson Dickman

I. Your example is not analogous. See General Response 2.

2. The Port is requiredto manage wildlife. See General Response 2.

.... 3. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 6.

1P-61 L.A. Hulsmen

1. Comments noted.

1P-62 Debi Jonas

1. See the response to Letter 1L-3, Comment 4.

2. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 2.

3. See General Response 2.

4. As stated on page 5-5-21 of the FSEIS, approximately 9,630 cubic yards of floudplain storage
would be lost in the proposed fill areadue to the Master Plan Update Improvements.
Approximately 10,000 cubic yards of floodplain storage and floodway conveyance would be
created, not including storage for the proposed streamchannel.

1P-63 Rosemarle McKeeman

l. See the responseto Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

2. The hearing was held in the Foster Performing Arts Center in Tukwila.
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3. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 2.

4. See General Response 2.

5. The Corpslreats all applicants in a similar manner. Seethe response to IP-12, Comment 1.

1P-64 Barita Reister

I. Comments noted.

1P-66 Alan Sawtelle

1. See the response to Letter 1I,-3, Comment 4.

2. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

3. See General Response 2.

4. As stated on page 5-5-21 of the FSFAS,approximately 9,630 cubic yards of floodplain storage
would be lost in the proposed fill area due to the Master Plan Update Improvements.
Approximately 10,000 cubic yardsof floodplain storage and floodway conveyance would be
created, not including storage for the proposed streamchannel.

1P-66 Todd Speer

1. The Corps Weatsall applicants in a similar manner. See the response to Letter lP-12, Comment
.

2. The public hearingwas held on April9, 1998.

1P-67 Group Letter

1. See the response to Letter lL-6, Comment 2.

2. The Corps is following the proceduresoutlined in the Clean WaterAct.

3. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 4.

4. The fact that some issues ate in litigation does not prohibit the Corps from continuing its review
of the application. For specifics on the NPDES issues, see the response to Letter IG-1, Comment
4/5.

5. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 11.

6. See General Response 1 and the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 3.

1P-68 Group Letter

l. See the response to Letter lG-3, Comment 1.
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Transcript of Joint Corps/Ecology Public Hearing
-- (April 9, 1998)

State Senator Julia Patterson

1. See the response to Letter lE-1, Comment 2.

2. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

3. See General Response 2.

State Senator Michael Heavey

4. See the response to Letter 11)-59,Comment 2.

5. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

6. See Letter IF-1 and General Response 2.

Jennifer Holms on behalf of Metropolitan King County Councilmember Chris Vance

7. See the response tO Letter 1E-l, Comment 2.

8. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.

9. See the response to Letter IC-1, Comment 3.

Kathleen Ouong-Vermeirs, Normandy Park City Councilmember

l 0. Lake Reba is carefullycontrolled to preventdischarge of turbid stormwater by closing the outlet
gate. Stormwateris slowly released from the lake to ensure compliance withthe requirementsof the
Port'sNPDES permit. This slow, controlled release of storm water from the lake has no adverse
impacts on Miller Creek and in fact may improve creek hydrology by delaying and reducing
downstreampeakflows.

Sediment collected in the lake since its constructionwill be dredged this summer (1998). The lake
will returnto normaloperationafterdredgingis completed.

11. The receipt of fines for violations is not a 404 matter.

12. This is not a404 concern.

13. Comments noted.

Terry Brazil, Des Moines Mayor Pro Tern

14. Comments noted. See the response to Letter IC-1, Comment 3.

15. See General Response 2.

16. Comments noted.
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17. See General Response2.

Tony PaiNcki, Des Moines City Manager

18. Comments noted. See General Response 2.

State Reprasentatlve KJren Keiser

19. Comments noted.

20. The Port has preparedand released a financing planas stated on page F-41 of the FSEIS.

21. See General Response 2.

22. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 2.

Stalls Representative Jim McCuns

23. Seethemspor.seto Letter ]G-I, Comments4/5.

24. See the response to Letter IE-I, Comment 2.

Don Newby, Burlen City Councilmember

25. Commentsnoted. -i-

Carolyn Read, Federal Aviation Administration

26, Comments noted.

Eric Johnson, Washington Public Ports Association

27. Comments noted.

Randy Taylor

28. See General Response 6.

Kathlasn Quong-Vermeire

29. Comments noted.

J. Gary Oldenburg, United States Department of Agriculture

30. Commentsnoted.

Mike Linnell, Unitad States Deparlment of Agriculture

3I. Comments noted.
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Dan Caldwell

32. See General Response 6.

33. See General Response 6.

Randall Pamons, City of Burien Planning Commission Chair

34. The affected wetlands arenot within the jurisdiction of the City of Burien.

35. Comments noted. See General Response 2.

36. Comments noted.

37. Comments noted.

LasAnne Walker, Washington Airport Management Association

38. Comments noted.

John Rankin, Airport Communities Coalition

39. The Corps is following the public participationprocess as outlined in the Clean WaterAct and its
implementing regulations.

State Representative Dow Constantine

40. Commentsnoted.

Stuart Creighton, Normandy Park City Councilmember

4]. Seethe responseto Letter2G-]0, Comment2.

42. See General Response 2, particularlyFigure 3.

43. For a discussion of Airport stormwater, see the response to Letter 1G-l, Comments 4/5.

44. See General Response 2.

Bill Arthur, Segale Business

45. Comments noted.

John Delvento

46. Comments noted.
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John Wiltse, Normandy Park Mayor

47. The Port reviewed many sites before choosing the one in Auburn. See General Response 2 and
Section 3.2.3 of the Wetland Mifiption Plan that was attached to the JARPA application
submittedto the Corps in December 1996.

Tom Roush, Sea-Tat Business Commit/am, Southwest King County Chamber of
Commerce

48. Comments noted.

Charles Frame, Baker Commodltles

49. Comments noted.

50. The actual acreage of the proposed mitisation is closer to 25 acres.

Brace Robertson

51. See the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 2.

Brace Hsrpham

52. The Port and the City of Auburn, with comultation from the Corps, carefully considered how the
proposal fit with the proposed Mill Creek Special Area Management Plan. The mitigation site is
not within the boundaryof the designated Special Area. Also, establishment of wetlands on the
site does not conflict with or preclude mitigation or development opportunities within the Mill
Creek basin. For those reasons, it was concluded thatthe proposal does not conflict with the
SAMP, which has not been fmalized.

53. See General Response 2.

54. Comments noted.

55. Ratios apply to wetland compensation, not streamrelocation. The section of Miller Creek to be
moved will have adequate buffers on either side.

56. The purpose of the FAA Advisory Circular is to discourage the development of new wildlife
attractants(in this case, mitigation wetlands) near airpom and to require the management of
existing attractants. The AC does not suggest or advise that existing attractantsbe removed; only
that wildlife attractedto them be managed. See the response to Letter 2G- l0, Comment 2.

James J. Lille

57. Comments noted.

Steven Leshy, Greater Seattle Chamber of Commerce

58. Comments noted.
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Michael Anderson

59. See General Response 2.

60. Comments noted.

61. Fill will come from approved, permittedsources.

62. There area numberof potential sources of fill The Porthas been approached by numerous
contractorswith fill to sell, however, no decisions have been made at this time. All materialwill
be analyzed to determine its quality and will be rejected if it is not appropriate.

63. See General Response 5.

Becky Cox, League of Women Voters of King County

64. Wetlands1 through8, ]0, and34 will notbeaffectedbytheproposal. Of the total4.08 acresof
theotherwetlandsyou identify,1.3] acresmustbefilled for theproposal.

65. The straight,angularlineson Sheet]7 of thePublic]qoticearenot meantto representthe actual
designof thestreamchannelIx]title areainwhichthesu'eamwill move. Sheet26 isa more
accuraterepresentationof thescreamdesign.The streamwill bedesignedto meanderasmuchas
ispracticallypossible,giventhe relativelyfiat slopeof thesite.

66. Commentsnoted.

67. Comments noted.

68. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 2.

69. See General Response 6.

Philip Emerson

70. Neither the Portnor the FAA is proposing to remove all open water within 10,000 ft ofthe
runways. The intentof the mitigation proposal (following the guidance of the Advisory Circular)
is to not create new amactants near the Airport. The AC says that if there are existing attractants
(for instance, Lore Lake), a Wildlife Management Plan must be implemented. The Port has an
approved plan, has been implementing successfully, and will continue to manage the hazard.

71. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 2.

72. Excavation of borrow material could potentially alter wetlands located near a borrow area by
altering ground wat_ or surface water conditions in adjacent areas. Except for wetlands that
would be eliminated from the borrow source areas, the only wetland located close to a borrow
area is Wetland 51. This wetland is downslope of borrow area I and adjacent to Des Moines
Creek. The wetland should not be impacted by nearby excavation because it is a riparianwetland
with its hydrology supported by Des Moines Creek.

73. See General Response 6.
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74. These functions oftbe wetlands will be replaced in the basin. See General Response 2. ......

75. Comments noted.

Oandlee L. Corvad - CASE

76. See C._meralResponse 6.

77. See General Reaponse 6.

78. See General Response 2.

79. See the response to Letter 1P-8, Comment 21.

80. See the response to Letter 1(3-1, Comments 4/5.

81 The Port is not proposing to pipe runoff directly to Puget Sound.

82. There area numberof potential sources of fill. The Port has been approached by numerous
conUacwnwith fill to sell, however, no decisions have been made at this time. All material will
be analyzed to determine its quality and will be rejected if it is not appropriate.

83. See General Response 5. The otheralternatives you list were all reviewed and found to not meet
the purpose and need of the project.

Paul Tappel .,-.....

84. Comments noted. "

85. Comments noted.

86. Comments noted.

87. Base flow impacts to Miller and Des Moinas Creeks were discussed at page IV. 10-11 ofthe
FEIS. More recently, this issue has been addressedin a report preparedby Perametrix, Inc.
entitled "Evaluation of Bwe Flow Impacts to Miller and Des Moines Creeks" dated May 1998. A
copy of this report is available at the Corps of Engineers, Department of Ecology, and the Port.
This report demonslrates that project impacts to the base flow of the creeks will be minimal and,
for Miller Creek, reduction of existing water withdrawals from domestic and commercial use will
more than compensate for potential base flow impacts.

88. Comments noted.

89. Comments noted.

Russ Richter

90. See General R_ 6.

91. See the response to Letter IG-I, Comments 4/5 for a discussion ofstormwater management at the
Airport. It is incorrect to state the runoff from the Airport now flows to a wetland. _"
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92. See the response to Comment 70 of the Public Hearing.

93. Comments noted.

Rose Clark

94. See the r_ponse to Letter 1G-l, Comment 415.

95. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

96. The FEIS and FSEIS fully disclose the probable impacts of the Master Plan Update
improvements. As is shown in these documents, the significant adverse environmental impacts
can be mitigated, as proposed.

97. Comments noted.

Chris Cliflrord

98. Seethe responseto Letter IL-3, Comment4.

99. See the response to Comment 70 of the Public Hearing.

100. Your opinions regardingthe Port's process are noted.

101. Comments noted.
.- .

Lawrence Corvari - CASE

102. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment4/5. The proposaldons not conflict with tbe new
NPDES permit.

103. There is adequate information available in each of the identified areas for the resource agencies to
be able to make their decision.

104. The public comment and public hearingproceduresof the Clean Water Act and its implementing
regulations have been fully complied with.

Sandy Miedema

105. Comments noted.

Jeff FerreU

106. Comments noted.

107. Seethe responseto Letter1P-I 1, Comment3.
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Simon Miedema -The Sierra Club ......

108. Fill will only come from approved, permittedsources. The impacts associated with extracting
and transportingfill will have been addressedby the environmental documentation associated
with the specific fill site.

109. See the response to Letter 1P-g, Comment 21.

110. See General Response 6.

111. See General Response 2.

112. A comprehensive mitigation plan was attached to the JARPA application submitted in December
1996. The details of the plan are the subject of negotiation between the applicant and the
permitting authorities.

113. See the response to Comment 20 of the Public Hearing.

114. Your opinion regarding the Port's motivations is noted.

SWart Weiss

115. See General Response 6.

116. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.

I17. Runoff from the Port is treated according to applicable standards.

118. Comments noted.

Juleen Mattem

119. See G_¢ral Response 6.

120. No unique species of plant life will be affected by the proposal.

121. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

122. Section 5-4 of the FSEIS states thatthe fill requiredfor the Master Plan Update improvements is
about 24 million cubic yards. For the third runway project,fill material would be hauled over a
5-yenr period between 1997 and 2002.

123. See General Response 6.

124. See General Response 1.

125. See the response to Comment 70 of the Public Hearing.

126. The permitting process has and will to continue to follow the guidelines of the Clean Water Act.
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Molly Nordhaus

127. See General Response 2.

128. Comments noted. See the response to Lener 1E-l, Comment 2.

Joanne Cox

129. Comments noted.

130. The Portwill be responsible for the long-termviability of the mitigation site.

131. The Port is not being given special treatment and is following regulations and guidelines. See
General Response 1.

132. The impacts of the projectwere analyzed in a FEIS and FSEIS that have survived every appeal to
date.

133. See Comment 132.

Chades Sullivan

134. Comments noted.

Pierre Matthews

136. As stated on page F-118 oftbe FSEIS, based on the preliminaryengineering analysis, no peat is
known to exist in the areawhere the ThirdRunway embankmentwill be built. However, during
the preliminaryengineering effort, the Port did consider how the embankment could be
engineered if peat were discovered. It was found that the embankment could be engineered in
such a manner thatthe peat is not removed and the embankment would be
reinforced/strengthened to allow stabilization.

136. The FAA Advisory Circular states thatwildlife attractantsnot be sited within 5,000 feet of
airportsserving piston-powered aircraft,like the AuburnAirport.

AI Fumey- RCAA

137. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 2.

138. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

139. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 7.

140. See the response to Comment 20 of the Public Hearing.

141. Comments noted. Mr. Furney has extracted comments from several airlines at Sea-Tac
concerning amendments to the Port's collection of the $3 passenger facility charge. He correctly
notes that several airlines expressed reservations and concerns with specific approaches to the
financing. However, it must be notedthat much of the airline concern with the cost of the runway
has been resolved through coordination between the Port and airline representatives and the
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revised cost used in the Supplemental EIS reflect adjustments requested by the airlines. Other -
concerns of the airlines surrounded the amount of funds that they would be required to provide, _
before the FAA had issued its letter of intent. Regardless of these concerns, the airlines have
approved the project to proceed, through their approval of the land acquisition and acquisition of
fill during the 1997 and 1998 construction season.

142. See the response to Comment 20 of the Public Hearing.

Wallace Meyers

143. The proposed wetlands are not in an existing flood plain. However, the mitigation proposal calls
for creatingadditional 100-year floodplain which will alleviate flooding concerns as the area
develops according to Auburn's Comprehensive Plan.

144. The project would impact less than 10 acres of the 144 acres of wetlands in the study area.

145. See the response to Comment 70 of the Public Hearing,

146. See General Response 2.

147. Comments noted.

Mayo Albedgi

148. See General Response 2.

149. See Letter 1S-I for tbe Washington Department offish and Wildlife's favorable evaluation of the
Miller Creek relocation plan. w

150. Comments noted.

Lomtta Bowers

151. Comment noted

Edmund Ryder

152. Comments noted. The hydrologic functions of the impacted wetland will be replaced in the
affected drainagebasin.

Dennis Robertson

153. Seetheresponseto Letter IF-l, Comment3.

154. Seetbe responseto Letter 1E-l, Comment3.

155. Commentsnoted.

Jane Rees

156. Comments noted. ..
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Nancy Clemingshaw

157. See General Response 5. See Comment 88 regardingimpacts to salmon.

Kenneth Wooding

158. If wildlife using the wetlands did not flee as construction started(which is highly likely), it would
likely be killed.

Scott McBreen

159. The section of Miller Creekproposed for relocation is a ditch through an actively farmed field. It
is currentlyplowed up to the bank,which leaves little to no riparianvegetation to act as a buffer.
See Letter IS-] for the Washington DepartmentofFish and Wildlife's favorable evaluation of the

proposed mitigation plan for Miller Creek.

160. The Port is not proposingwidening ofthe160th StreetBridgeas partof the Master Plan or this
permitapplication.

161. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 6.

Mary Seccetti

]62. Seetheresponseto Comment158of the PublicHearing.

- Pat Pompio

163. See General Response 6.

164. The Port is aware of the Southwest SuburbanSewer District sanitarysewer line in the vicinity of
Miller Creek. The design team has contacted the District on several occasions and discussed the
approachand requirementsfor moving the sewer where necessaryand protectingthe sewer that will
not be directlyaffected. The Portwill continue dialogue with the District as detailed design moves
forward. Relocationplanswill be submittedto the District for review.

] 65. See General Response 6.

166. Comments noted.

167. See the response to LetteirIE-I, Comment 3.

Jim BartJemay

168. Seetheresponseto Lotter IE-1, Comment3.

]69. The FEIS and FSEIS contain the informationon environmental impacts, including traffic.
P

170. Comments noted. See General Response 4.

17l. Comment noted.
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172. your opinion regardingthe Port is noted.

Chase Calvin (Chss H.W. Talbot)

173. Page IVY.-7of the FEIS and page 5-6-6 of the FSEIS discuss Approach Transitional Areas. The
FAA has indic_ttedthat they could provide funding for the acquisition of properties up to I,250 ft
laterally from the runway centerline and 5,000 fl beyond each end of the primary surface. These
propertieswere included in the FEIS/FSEIS because it is anticipated that upon completion of the
new runway, low overflights will be annoying to residents in these areas. During the preparation
of the Draft EIS, comments were solicited from affected residents concerning this program. Due
to the minimal numberof comments received, the FAA has recommended that this acquisition be
coordinated with arearesidents during the 1998 Part 150 Noise Compatibility Planning

The speaker implies that acquisition of these propertieswill have naturalresource impacts. The
Port is not pmimsing to acquirethese propertiesas partof this application. If residential
propertiesare acquired in the futureand there is any redevelopment thatwould _use natural
resource impa_ the Port would apply for the appropriatepermits.

174. The speaker is referring to an application made by the Port of Senttle to the FAA to enable the
Portto impose a Passenger Facility Charge. The funds would be used to pertly finance projects in
the Master Plan Update. See the response to Letter IP-8, Comment 50.

175. The wildlife bl_ presented by the Tyee Valley Golf Course is actively numaged by the Port as
partof the Wildlife Management Plan.

176. See the response to Letter 2G-I0, Comment 2.

Debbie Reimer- CA$ _ffi

177. Your example demonstrates the need to manage wildlife near airports.

178. Page F-43 of the FSEIS states:

"The FAA's 1995 Capacity Enhancement Study Update... examined the imp_ts associated
with Sea-Tac and Boeing Field. The intera_'tionwith Boeing Field was reflected in the analysis,
as arrivalsto Boeing's runway 13 would require a gap in the arrival streamto the proposed new
runway at Sea-Tac duringsouth flow operations. During northflow operations, the impact of the
interaction of BFI is expected to be negligible. The FAA also performed a sensitivity analysis
which demonstratedadditional delay savings would result from eliminating the interaction
between BFI and SEA."

"It should also be acknowledged that, like most reliever airportop_stions in the United States,
air traffic conlrol _ have evolved to minimize operational impacts of the primary
commercial airport. In many cases, procedures are established so that the reliever airport is
subservient to the primaryairport."

179. Comments noted. The impat,'tsof the proposal were analyzed in the FEIS and FSEIS.

180. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.
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Anna Hansen - PARKA

181. See General Response 2.

182. See General Response 2.

Clark Grant

183. Comments noted.

i84. The configuration ofthe new runwayrelative to the edge of the fill slope will be similar to the
relationship with the currentwesterly runwayand the currentedge oftbe fill.

185. You are comparing a controlled situation to a completely uncontrolled situation.

186. The management techniques you list have been and will continue to be used at Sea-Tac Airport.
However, such techniques arenot nearly as effective in preventing bird strike b_7_rdsas creating
wetlands away from the Airport.

187. The fact that bird strikes can happen at various altitudes and distances from airportsdoes not
diminish the fact that they are more likely to occur at low elevations as airplanes are departing or
landing.

188. The fact that there may be other potential safety concerns with air travel besides bird strikes does
not result in the conclusion that airports should not be properly designed and managed to
minimize bird strike safety issues.

There are many other busy airportsin the United States that operate with three parallel runways.
These include Dallas-Fort Worth, Aflanta-Hartsfield, Los Angeles, Denver International
Pittsburgh, Salt Lake City, Memphis, and Orlando. This information is presented in Table R-12
of the FSEIS (Volume 4).

189. See the reaponse to Letter IG-1, Comment 4/5.

Harvey Rowe

190. Comments noted. However, constructed wetlands have proven to be sucxx,ssfiJi when properly
designed and monitored.

191. Airportplanners and the FAA agree that the proposed runwayconfiguration meets the needs of
Sea-Tac.

192. See General Response 6.

193. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5 regarding glycol use at Sea-Tac Airport. Also, the
situation you describe would occur at every airportwhere glycol is used, notjust Sea-Tac.

194. See the response to Comment 70 of the Public Hearing.

195. See General Response 6.
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196. Comments noted. --

197. Comments noted.

Arlene Brown

198. See the response to Comment 188 of the Public Hearing.

199. Chapter2 of the FSEIS discusses the estimated life of the proposed improvements. The airfield
capability of the Airport is forecast to reach its theoretical capacity by 2030 with currentair
traffic control technology and procedures. The runway is scheduled to be operational by 2005.
The majorityof impacts to waters of the United States (the subject of the hearing) are due to the
construction of the third runway.

200. The Master Plan Update improvements will not reduce airtntffic capacity in the region.

201. The assumptions and estimates made in the environmental analysis were appropriate. See the
response to Letter IG-2, Comment 20.

202. See the response to your previous ¢mmnent

203. Comments noted.

Rosen.erie McKinnen

204. The Advisory Circular is attached as Appendix A. . .......

205. Neither the Portnor the FAA is proposing to remove all existing wildlife atuaotants within
10,000 ft of the runways. The intent of the mitigation proposal (following the guidance of the
Advisory Circular) is to not create new attractantsnear the Airport. The AC says that if there are
existing attractantsor hazards,a Wildlife Management Plan must be implemented. The Port has
an approved plan, has been implementing su_lly, and will continue to manage the hazard.

Doug Osterman

206. SeeGeneralReslxmse2.

207. Theseimpactswereanalyzedin the FEIS andFSEIS.

208. See General Response 2.

209. Comments noted.

Shirley Basarab - Burien Deputy Mayor

210. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

211. See the response to Ix, tier IE-1, Comment 3.

212. Comments noted.
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213. There will be no wetland impacts within the city limits of Burien.

214. See the response to Comment 173 of the Public Hearing.

215. See General Response 2.

216. See General Response 6.
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__ Letters to the Corps Submitted During Second Comment Period
(April 9, 1998 to April 20, 1998)

2F-1 Federal Aviation Administration

I. Comments noted.

2F-2 United States Department of Agriculture - Wildlife Services

1. Comments noted.

2C-1 King County Executive Office

1. Thankyou for the clarification.

2L-1 CRy of Burien Planning Commission

l. Comments noted. See the response to Comment 34 of the Public Hearing and Letter l G-1,
Comment 6.

2L-2 City of Auburn - Office of the Mayor

I. Comments noted.

2L-3 City of Des Moines

l. Comments noted. See General Response 2.

2. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 1.

3. See General Response 4.

4. See the response to Letter lG-2, Comment 1.

2L-4 City of Aubum

l. Comments noted.

2L-5 Southwest Suburban Sewer District

1. The Port is aware of the Southwest SuburbanSewer District sanitaly sewer line in the vicinity of
Miller Creek. The design team has contacted the District on several occasions and discussed the

approachand requirementsformoving the sewer where necessary and protectingthe sewer that will
not be din_'tly affected. The Port will continue dialogue with the District as detailed design moves
forward. Relocation planswill be submittedto the District for_view.

2. See the response to Comment 1of your letter.

3. See the response to Comment I of your letter.

4. See General Response 2.
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5. Seetheresponseto letter 1P-22,Comment2.

2L-6 Highline Water District

1. See General Response 6.

2E-1 Burlen Councilmember Don Newby

See the response to Comment 25 of the Public Hearing.

2E-2 Normandy Park Councilmember Kathisen Quong-Vermeire

See the response to Comments I0 through 13 of the Public Hearing.

2E-3 Highline Water District Commissioner KathlNn Quong-Vermeire

I. See General Response 6.

21[-4 King County Councilmember Chris Vance

See the response to Comments 7 through 9 of the Public Hearing.

2E-6 State Representative Karen Kaiser

See the response to Comments 19through 22 of the Public Hearins.

2E-6 U.S. Congressmember Jack Metcelf

I. Comments noted.

2E-7 U.S. Congressmember Jennifer Dunn

l. Comments noted.

20-1 CASE (March 31, 1998)

I. See General Response 4 regarding the use of on-site borrow sources. A conveyor through Des
Moines is not currentlypan of the Port's proposal.

2. See the response to Comnamt 62 of the Public Hearing.

3. See the response to Comment 72 of the Public Hearing.

4. ChapterIV, Section 9 ofthe FEIS (at IV.9-1) and Chapter5 of the FSEIS (starting at page 5.2.1)
include a thorough discussion of the air quality impacts associated with the consmtction and
operation of the proposed improvements.

5. See the respome to Leuer 1E-I, Comment 2. A Biological Assessment attached to the FEIS
found that no significant impacts to threatened or endangered species areexpectedasa result of
the proposal. ....
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6. Comments noted.

7. Comments noted. As stated on page F-93 of the FEIS, four schools were identified specifically
by the Dra_ SEIS as requiring sound insulation because the project would increase noise by 1.5
DNL or more within the 65 DNL and greaternoise exposure contour over the Do-Nothing noise
levels. The contour reflects average noise over a 24-hour period, in accordance with FAA
guidelines.

The Portand the Highline School District arecurrentlyentering into a memorandumof
agreement concerning the Port funding the District's audit of school facilities. The Port has
agreed to fund the effort if the District agrees to use general industryaccepted procedures and
protocols for such activities.

8. Commentsnoted.

9. Noiseimpacts of the Master Plan Update development actions were extensively considered at
Section IV.lofthe FEIS and Section 5-3 of the FSEIS.

10. Air quality impacts of the Master Plan Update development actions were extensively considered
at Section IV.9 of the FEIS and Section 5-2of the FSEIS. Following review of this and other
data in the record, the three federal, state, and local air quality agencies concluded that the Master
Plan Update development actions would conform to applicable air quality standards.

11. Your opinion of the Biological Assessment is noted.

.... 12. Appendix K of the Final EIS includes an extensive discussion of bald eagle use of the area. Nine
of the eleven exhibits focus on baldeagles.

13. The FEIS and FSEIS both provided a cumulative impact analysis, as requiredby NEPA and
SEPA.

14. The Portand the FAA have independently concluded that the proposal meets the purpose and
need of the project.

15. Your opinion regardingthe analysis of the Do-Nothing alternative is noted. See the response to
Letter 1G-2, Comment 20.

16. See the response to Comments 10 and 15 of your letter.

17. Comments noted.

18. The Governor's Certificate does not certify the air or water qualityof the project. Instead, it
certifies thatthe Governor has reasonable assurance that the project can be located, designed,
built, and operated in accordance with air and water quality standards.

19. Aviation forecasts preparedby the Port and FAA are reasonable predictions of future aviation
activity. They were preparedby recognized experts using standardmethodologies long-accepted
in the aviation forecasting industry.
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20. The primarypurpose of the third runway is to address the poor weather arrivalconstraints of the .--"
•existing airfield. The FEIS and FSEIS discuss the usage of the runways and indicate that the third
runwaywill occasionally be used for departures. Because its purpose is to address arrival ....
constraints, it is expected that the runwaywill be primarilyused for arrivals. The noise analysis
is the EISs reflects this anticipated use for arrivalsand departures.

21. See the response to Letter 1E-I, Comment 2.

22. See the response to Comment 15 of your letter.

23. See ChapterI of the FEIS and Chapters I and 2 of the FSEIS for a defmition of the project
purpose and need. The purpose of the third runway is "to improve the poor weather airfield
operatingcapability in a manner thataccommodates aircr_ activity with an acceptable level of
delay". The purpo_ of the third runway is to addresspoor weather operating conslxamts and
these constraints affect the capacity of the _g airfield. Thus, the constraints affect the
operationalefficiency of the airfield underthe level of openttions today, which will be
exacerbated in the future with added levels of operations. When this constraint is relieved, added
airfield capacity would be available, as demoestrated by the "With Project" scenarios being able
to accommodate the forecast demand now anticipated to occur between 2008 and 2010. The
forecasts preparedfor the Master Plan, and updatedfor the FSEIS, reflect reasonable estimates of
future growth in air Iravel demand. These forecasts arecomparable to the forecasts prepared by
the FAA and otheraviation foreuming groups.

24. During poor weather today, the close separation between parallel runways forces Sea-Tac Airport
into a single arrivalstream. During good weather, staggered arrivalsoccur, but during poor
weather (about44% of the time) only a single arrival stream is allowed. Thus, the new parallel - .... .
runway will alleviate this constraint and enable two arrival streams, although staggered, to occur.

25. The Supplemental EIS was preparedas a result of the FAA's and the Port's review of recent
growth in airtravel demand at Sea-Tac Airport. During 1994, 1995, and 1996, air travel demand
at Sea-Tac grew at a 7 percent annual growth rate, which is substantially greater than the national
average. As a result, the 1996 annual aimre_ operations levels at Sen-Tac Airport (395,200
operations) exceeded the Master Plan Update forecast for the year 2005. In addition, the FAA's
fiscal years 1996 and 1997 TerminalArea Forecast (TAF) for Sea-Tac anticipates faster growth
rates than were used in the Master Plan Update. As a result, the Port prepareda new forecast for
Sea-Tac Airport thatreflects currentpopulation and income growth in the Puget Sound region, as
well as the most recent forecast of how air travel ticket fares could change in the future. The new
data indicates that demand at Sea-Tat by 2010 could be 17 percent higher than was forecast by
the Master Plan Update.

26. See General Response 2.

27. See the response to Comment 72 of the Public Hearing.

28. Corps approval is requiredwhen locating a structure,excavating, or discharging dredged or fill
material in waters of the United States.

29. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 2. The wetland acreage numberhas been dropping for
two reasons. First, when the _ studies were done, the project was in preliminary stage and
impact analysis was at a relatively imprecise planning level, which is appropriatefor that stage of
the process. As the project has been refined, actual impacts have been determined. Second, .- '"-
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engineers continue to modify the designto reduce impacts to streams and wetlands. See General
Response 1.

30. The North Employee ParkingLot was partof the MasterPlan Update environmental review
process.

31. See the response to LetterlL-6, Comment 6.

32. Both these projects were included in the Master Plan Update FEIS and FSEIS.

33. The Tyee Pond is a stormwater managementfeature created and operated by King County. It is
not a wetland.

34. See the response to Letter 2G-I, Comment 5. Rechanneling a creek or eliminating headwaters is
illegal without appropriatepermits.

35. The Corpswas a cooperating agency on the FEIS and is in the process of gathering the
appropriate informationwith which to make a permitdecision.

36. See the response to Comment 72 of the Public Hearing regarding indirect impacts to wetland in
the borrow sources. The Port is not proposing to fill wetlands in orderto construct warehouses at
the northend of the Airportas partof this permitapplication.

The Master Plan Update FEIS and FSEIS updatedthe SASA EIS. The SASA EIS andthe FEIS
and FSEIS for the Master Plan Update included a cumulative effects analysis as required by
NEPA and SEPA.

37. The Portstands by its analysis of the functional value of the wetlands. R_-_entatives from the
resource agencies have conductedsite visits and have not disputed the analysis.

38. See the response to Comment 37.

39. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.

40. The Portstands by its analysis of the aquifer which is thoroughly documented in the FEIS and
FSEIS and all associated documents.

41. The Porthas obtained all necessary approvals to complete the land clearing activities presently
underway. Wetlands arenot being affected; a 404 approval is not required.

42. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.

43. A total of 399,000 cubic yardswere used for the RSA project for which the Port issued a
Mitigated Determination of Nonsignificance. Turbidwater was originally an issue during
construction of the RSA but it was corrected. However, no fill material or slides washed
downstream. The plan included a conslruction detention facility large enough to handle possible
storm events. Damage to FirstAvenue South was not related to the Port's RSA project.

The storm water detention functions currentlyperformed by the Tyee Pond would be replaced
with valuts and storm water ponds.
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44. The SASA fill is included in the Public Notice. The 509/South Access project is not partof this ......
permitapplication.

45. See Genera] Response 2 for a description of the wetland impacts attributableto the Master Plan
Update.

46. Tbese other projects have not been designed andare not partof this permit application.

47. The Vacca Farmsareahas been reviewed by wetland ecologists. They have found areasof hydric
soil and wetland hydrology. They have also found areas thatexhibit seasonal pending.

The Port is preparing informationto submit to the Corps for its determination of whether these
areasqualify asjurisdictional wetlands (thus requiring a 404 approval) or prior converted
farmland. If the Corpsdetermines that impacts to these areas must be mitigated, the Portwill do
so.

48. Comments noted. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

49. The Corps has conducted site visits.

50. See General Response 2.

51. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

52. See the response to Comment 188 of the Public Hearing.

53. The Portstands by its analysis of the aquiferwhich is thoroughly documented in the FEIS and
FSEIS and all associated documents.

54. Tub Lake, which is upstreamof the Airport, will not be affected by the project.

55. Your opinion regardingthe project is noted.

56. Comments noted.

57. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 2 regarding ESA and Letter 1G.1, Comment 4/5
reSanting storm water runoff to the creeks.

58. See the response to Comment 10 of your letter.

59. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

60. See the response to Comment 61 of the Public Hearing,

61. See General Response 2.

62. Comments noted.
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2G-2 Miller Creek Management Coalition

l. The Master Plan Update has gone through an extensive NEPA/SEPA review process with two
EISs specifically addressing the impacts of implementing the projects in the Update. See the
response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 20.

2. Comments noted.

20-3 ACC

l. See the response to Comment 39 of the Public Hearing.

26-4 Washington Airport Management Coalition

l. Comments noted.

20-5 League of Women Voters - King County

See the responses to Comments 64 through 69 of the Public Hearing.

2G-6 CASE (April 9, 1998)

1. See the response to Letter 1P-67, Comment 1.

2. See the response to Letter 1P-67, Comment 3.

3. See the response to Letter1P-67, Comment 4.

4. See the response to Letter 1P-67, Comment 5.

5. See the response to Letter 1P-67, Comment 6.

6. Comments noted.

7. See General Response 1and the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 3.

8. Comments noted.

9. See General Response 2.

10. See General Response I.

11. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 4/5.

12. See the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 2.

13. See the response to Comment 103 of the Public Hearing.

14. See the response to Comment 103 of the l_ublicHearing.
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15. See the response w Comment 103 of the Public Hearing. -

16. See General Response 4.

17. The wetland impacts of the proposalwere thoroughly addressed in the FEIS and FSEIS. See the
response to Comment 72 of the Public Hearing.

18. See the response to Comment 103 of the Public Hearing.

19. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 6.

20. The numbering system forAirport outftlls does not have bearingon the 404 application.

21. The Portwill obtain all necessary permits.

22. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

23. The Port chose to rebid the contract due to an errorin the first submittal of bid responses.

24. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.

25. We assume the commenter is referringto compliance with local ordinances. See the response to
Letter IG-I, Comment 6.

26. A supplementary EIS is not necessary.

27. See the response to Letter 1L-3, Comment 4.

28. See the response to letter 1L-6, Comment 2.

29. See the response to Letter 1F-2, Comment 2.

30. Comments noted.

31. See the response to Letter 1(3-2, Comment 7.

32. See the response to Letter IG-2, Comment 7.

33. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 6.

34. Monitoring requirements will be a condition of the l_m,it.

35. See the reSlXat_ to Letter IG-l, Comment 4/$.

36. See the response to Letter 1P-22, Comment 2.

37. The Port stands by its analysis of the functional value of the wetlands.

38. See the response to Letter lP-$, Comment 35.

39. See the response to Comment 72 of the Public Hearing.
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40. See General Response I.

4 I. See the response to Letter I E- I, Comment 3.

42. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

43. See the response to Letter 1E-1, Comment 3.

44. See General Response 5.

45. See General Response 5.

46. See the response to Letter lP-8, Comment 7.

47. See General Response 2 and the response to Letter 1F-2, Comment 8.

48. See the response to Letter 2(3-10, Comment 2 and General Response 2.

49. See the response to Letter 2(3-10, Comment 2.

50. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

51. See the response to Letter 2G-I0, Comment 2

52. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

53. See General Response 2.

54. See the response to Letter 1F-2, Comment 6.

55. See the response to Letter2G-10, Comment 2.

56. This mitigation project could benefit chinook salmon in the Green River watershed.

57. See the response to Letter 1F-2, Comment 8.

58. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.

59. See Letter 1S-1 for WDFW's favorable opinion of the relocation plans.

60. The rest of WDFW's comment suggests hiring a Sedimentation and Erosion Control
Representative, which the Portwill do. See the response to Letter IS-I, Comment 3.

61. This parameteris not typically included in water qualitymodeling.

62. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 6.

63. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

64. Comments noted.
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65. SeetheresponsetoLetterIF-l,Comment 2.

2G-7 Bellevue Chamber of Commerce

l. Commentsnoted.

2G-8 ACCICutler & Stanfleld (April 14, 1998)

1. See the response to Letter lG-3, Comment 1.

2G-9 RCAA

1. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

2. Impacts to Miller Creek were thoroughly discussed in the FEIS and FSEIS. The mitigation
proposal includes improvements to the riparianbuffers of Miller Creekthrough the buyout area.
See General Response 2.

3. See General Response 6.

4. See the response to Comments 61 and 62 of the Public Hearing.

5. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 11.

6. See the response to Comment 20 of the Public Hearing. _-.

+_._

7. See the _-ponse to Comment 20 of the Public Hearing.

8. See the response to Letter 1G-2, Comment 7 and Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.

9. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

10. See General Response 5 end the response to Letter 1E-1, Comment 3.

1I. See the response to Comment 174 of the Public Hearing.

12. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

13. The two items mentioned in this comment involve normalPort/consultant relationships and do
not serve as a basis for any appearance of fairness or conflict of interest concerns.

2G-10 ACCICutler & Stanfleld (April 20, 1998)

1. The ACC comments thatFAA Advisory Circular 150/5200-33 has no legal binding effect and
therefore the Port need not be bound by it and may create/enhance wetlands within 10,000 feet of
the airportrunways. However, whether the Advisory Cimuhtr,on its face, is a recommendation
or a legally binding commitment does not resolve this issue. For the reasons set forth below, the
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Portmust abide by the recommendations in the Advisory Circular andnot create or enhance
wetlands within 10,000 feet of the airportrunways,n

A. Bird strikes area serious air safety issue. Since 1995, 74 people have been killed in
collisions worldwide between aircraftandbirds. One of these accidents resulted from a
USAF AWACs E-3 (modified Being 707) strikinga flock of geese at Elmendoff Air
Force Base in Alaska in September 1995, killing twenty-four crcwmembers and
destroying a $189 million airplane. In the U.S., more than 1,700 aircraf_bird strikes
occur each year. The Animal Damage Control Office of the U.S. Dep_h.ent of
Agriculture, in a letterto the Corps of Engineers datedApril 15, 1998, describes the bird
strike safety concerns at STIA and strongly recommends against the creation or
enhancement of wetlands within 10,000 feet of the STIA runways.

B. The FAA reouired, in its Record of Decision (ROD_. comvliance with the Advisory
(_irculmr'srecommendations on distance from rumvavs and it reouircd such comvliance
as a condition of receivin= federal re'antmoney for the STIA imomvements. On page 26
of the ROD, the FAA stated that it would not be appropriateto create man-made wetlands
adjacent to the airport's ai,_aft movement areas, due to the risk of bird/aircrai_strikes. It
concluded that "there is no practicablealternativeto the replacement of these impacted
wetlands outside of the Sea-Tac watershed." On page 40 of the ROD, the FAA stated
that "off-site, out-of-watershed mitigation.., will be requiredas a condition OfFAA
grant assurancesassociated with Federal funding of the Master Plan Update development
projects."

C. The Portcannot ianorethe Advisory Circular'$recommendations regardin=location of
wetlands ne_ runways forreasons of ootential liability. The Port is the operator of Sea-
Tac airport. The FAA is the federal agency responsible for airtravel safety. If the Port
chose not to follow an air safety recommendation of the FAA, a serious question would
arise as to the Port's liability in the event of bird/aircraftaccidents. Courts have
determined that airport operatorshave a duty to keep airports free from ba-_rds.

The ACC also comments that the wetlands to be filled for the Master Plan Update actions provide
unique ecological functions and, therefore, they qualify for the Advisory Circular's exception that
permits such wetlands in the airportvicinity. However, these wetlands do not have unique
ecological functions. The ecological functioning of wetlands for wildlife and fish habitat,flood
storage, groundwaterexchange, or water quality are largely determined by a variety of physical
and biological attributesof the wetland itself and uplands immediately adjacent to it. (The
attributesof wetlands that arecommonly recognized as providing various functions are listed in
Tables 2_2-3and Table 2.2-4 of the Wetland Mitigation Plan (December 1996) attached to the
JARPA Application). As documented in the NaturalResource Mitigation Plan at FEIS Appendix
P (Table 3.2-3), the biological and physical functions of the wetlands to be filled for the Master
Plan Update actions have been assessed as low to moderate.

The fact that otherwetlands in the basin have been filled does not leadto the conclusion that
these wetlands provide unique ecological functions. If this were true, most low-to-moderate
functioning wetlands in most urbanizedwatershedswould be categorized as unique, which is

i As discussedelsewhere,thePortis replacingcertainwetlandfimctionsinthe samebasinwith the airport,e.g.,
surfacewaterdetention,andgroundwaterdischargeand conveyance.However,thehabitatfunctionsof the
impactedwetlands(whichwill bereplacedbythe creationof new wetlands)must be replacedmorethen10,000 feet
fromthe nmways.
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certainly not consistent with the intentof the Advisory Circular. Moreover, the physical • k
characteristicsrelative to ecological functions of wetlands are typically not altered when other
wetlands in a watershedare filled. For example, a wetland may provide wildlife habitat to
supportcertain populations of birdsbecause of the amountof available food present and the type
and density of vegetation present for cover and nesting. Filling of an adjacent wetland will not
increase available food or otherhabitat attributesin the remaining wetland, and thus, the function
of the remainingwetland cannot increase. Similarly, the groundwater recharge potential of a
wetland is largely dependent on the permeability of the wetland sub-soils, local rainfall, drainage
patterns,and wetland topography. These wetland attributesare not altered when another wetland
in the watershed is filled, and thus the groundwaterrecharge functions of remaining wetlands is
not likely to increase.

The ACC also commentsthatwildlife can be managed at wetlands in the airport vicinity.
Activities to manage wildlife at the airportinclude, among otheractions, vegetation management,
Iral_ing, lind hn_illg. Such management activities diminish the usefulness of the wetlands and
render them less valuable ecologically than repleunnent wetlands in a nearby basin that are not
subject to such nmnasement activities. Also, such management activities represent a costly,
ongoing responsibility and yet they do not offer absolute mmrance that birds will not be attracted
to the created wetlands.

The ACC attached to its comments a list of potential in-basin mitigation sites and a map showing
their locations. All of the suggested sites are located in the proscribed areawithin 10,000 feet of
the airportrunways. Moreover, most of them are directly under the runway flight paths, a
location that poses the greatest safety danger to aircraft. For this reason, none of the suggested
sites is suitable.

In addition, the ACC-pmposed approach would entail multiple smaller wetlands rather than a
single consolidated wetland as proposed by the Port. Mitigating the impacts to multiple smaller
wetlands by creating a single mitigation project, as proposed by the Port, allows an overall gain in
habitat value. While most impacted wetlands are ratedas Category III and IV (lower value)
wetlands, the mitigation wetland will meet the _,_iteriaof a Category II (higher value) wetland. A
larger mitigation site also allows areafor wetland buffers, requiredto screen the wetland area
from any adjacent development.

The ACC comments that the FAA and the Port should not have rejec_a_¢!in-basin sites that were
less than 10acres in size, citing Corps and EPA guidance documents that encourage in-basin
mitigation. However, the guidance documents do not rmuire in-basin mitigation and they do not
reouire development of multiple smaller wetland sites ratherthan a single larger site. The
guidance documents are written in diK_-qimmryterms, requiring the reasoned exercise of
judgment to decide when it is appropriateto utilize in-basin mitigation on smaller sites vs. out-of-
basin mitigation on a single largersite. See, Federal Guidance for the Establishment, Use and
Operation of Mitigation Banks, 60 Federal Register 58605 (November 28, 1995); Memorandum
of Agreemeat Between the Env_mmental Protection Agency and Department of the Army
Concerning the Determination of Mitigation Under the Cleon Water Act ,_ction 404('o((1)
Guktelines (February6, 1990). Here, the FAA/POrtdecisionto consolidate new wetland creation

at a single largersite more than 10,000 feet from the runways, while mitigating many of the
wetland impacts in the same basin, was a reasonable decision in light of all the factors.

2. The ACC comments that the Interlocal Agreement between the Portand the City of Auburn will
prevent a suceem_ wetland mitigation project for several reasons. First, the ACC alleges that
the Agreement does not place any restrictions on the use of the "Excess Area" adjacent to the .....
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wetland project and, therefore, the Agreement fails to assurethat future uses are not inconsistent
with the success of the wetland. However, the types of uses that are likely to occur on the Excess
Area arestorm water detention, residential subdivision, or agriculturaluses, all of which are
compatible with a wetland use. Moreover, the ACC's comment assumes that the furoreowner of
the adjacent pmporty, i.e., the City of Auburn, or the Port if the property is not transferredto
Auburn, would use the property in some unspecified other mannerthatwould threaten the
viability of the wetland. This is extremely unlikely, since both the City and Port have a strong
interestin assuringthe success of the wetland. Even more important,however, is that the wetland
mitigation includes buffers to protect the wetland from adjacent development. While the current
condition of these buffers is open field, the plan proposes to densely vegetate them with plantings
of native evergreen and deciduous trees and shrubs. This action will provide habitatand screen
the wetland areafrom potential future development. The mitigation wetland is setback between
100 and 300 feet from the "Excess Area".

Second, the ACC alleges that nearby infrastructureprojects (street and utility construction, storm
water facilities, etc.) are likely to adversely affect the hydrology of the area and thus the viability
of the wetlands. However, the wetland site is located upstream of the nearby street and utility
conslruction, storm water facilities, etc. (with the exception of a small area south of the wetland,
which presumably would be developed in compliance with applicable storm water regulations,
thereby preventing adverse off-site _orm water impacts). The ACC allegations apparently
assume that the City of Auburnwill design and constngt improvements downstream of the
wetland that would illegally block drainage from the wetland without properregardfor local
drainage. This is extremely unlikely.

The proposed wetland outlet weir would control surfacehydrology in the wetland. This weir
would be controlled by the Portand unaffected by downstream over-drainage. In the event that

- downstream propertyowners _z_.mptedto over-drain propertynorthof the wetland, drainage
would only be effective to the invert of the culvertunder South 277*, which would not adversely
affect surface hydrology in the wetland. Flood water from the Green River becking into the
wetland would be infrequent(typically during the 10-ycar or less frequent flood); northwest
wetlands aretolerantof this type of infrequent,short-duration flooding.

Next, the ACC asserts that the hydrology of the wetland areamust be deficient because the
Agreement calls for the City to supply water to the site for the initial growing seasons following
planting. However, this irrigationis necessary only in the initial growing seasons until the
plants' root systems are established. Such irrigation does not indicate thatthe propertyhas
deficient hydrology. The engineers who designed the wetlands area have conducted hydrological
monitoring of the site, areaware of the amount of water that will be on the site, and have
concluded thatthe hydrology will be sufficient for the intended wetland plants. Wetland plants
proposed for the site includes native plant species adaptedto the wetland conditions of Puget
Sound shruband forested wetlands. These wetlands aretypically dry for 2 - 4 months during
early summerthrough early fall period, and are thus adapted to the hydrologic conditions
observed on the mitigation site.

Finally, the ACC states that issuance of a 404 permit would be contraryto the goal of the Clean
Water Act Action Plan that calls for an increase in wetland acres each year until the year 2005. In
fact, this mitigation plan will further this goal, since the acreage of wetlands will be greaterafter
the mitigation plan is completed because the replacement ratio will be considerably greaterthan
one to one. In addition, the mitigation proposal increaseswetland function, by providing greater
habitat value to a broaderarrayof wildlife species. This is reflected by the classification of the
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wetlandasCategoryII,comparedtotheCategoryIIlandIV ratingassignedtomostwetlands ,- --
affectedby the project.

3. The ACC asserts that the EIS and SEIS are inadequate because they failed to address reasonable
alternatives that could avoid wetland impacts. Although not stated explicitly, the ACC is
presumably referringto the shorter-runwayalternativediscussed in its first set of comments on
the 404 permit. As discussed in ourresponse to that comment, the shorterrunway (6,000 - 6,700
feet) is not a reasonable alternativeto the Port's proposed 8,500-foot runway. See the response to
Letter IG-I, Comment 2.

Next, the ACC comments thatthe EISs did not discuss in adequate detail the on-site and same-
watershed mitigation options. To the contrary, this issue was discussed in the FEIS at p. IV. 11-6
and in the FSEIS at pp. 5-5-13 through 28 (plus attached copy of FAA Advisory Circular
150/5200-33). The FSEIS discussed the FAA recommendation that new wetlands not be sited
within 10,000 feet of runways with turbine engine abcmfl. It also summarized the analysis
conducted by Panmtetrixregardingpossible wetland creation sites within the Miller and Des
Moines Creek basins.

Finally, the ACC states thatthe EISs must be supplemented to address the potential impacts of
the Master Plan improvements on chinook and chum salmon and steelhead trout. However, as
discussed in more detail below, there areno anadromous fish is Des Moines or Miller Creeks, nor
any species listed or proposed for listing as endangered or threatenedspecies.

4. The ACC comments thatthe Corps should delay issuance of the 404 permit because the Port has
not acquiredstate and local permits for the wetlands fill. The ACC cites 33 C.F.R. § 320.4, the
section of the Corps regulations relating to state and local permits. This regulation provides, in
pertinent part,as follows: -

0")Other Federal, state, or local requirements. (1) Processing of an application
for a DA [Department of the Army] permit normally will proceed concurrently
with the processing of otherrequiredFederal, state, and/or local authorizations or
certificatious. Final action on the DA permitwill normally not be delayed
pending action by enother Federal, state, or local agency
(See 33 CFR 325.2(d)(4)) ....

(2) The primaryresponsibility for determining zoning and land use mattersrests
with state, local and tribalguvemments. The distrk_ engineer will normally
acceptdecisionsbysuchgovernmentsonthosemattersunlessthereare
significant issues of overriding national importance....

In its comment, the ACC mentions three stateand local provisions: (1) the Washington State
Shoreline Management Act, (2) wetlands regulations of the cities of SeaTac and Des Moines, and
(3) anarchaicstatestatutethat_ to grantto citiestheauthorityto preventandpunishthe
pollutionof streamsoutsidetheircorporatelimits.

In itsdiscussionof theShoreline_t Act, the ACC doesnotidentifywhat bodyof water
_hn or adjacentto ti_,_ invokesthejurisdictionof theact. Miller andDesMoinesCreeks,in

e areawhere the 3 runwayand other airportimprovements will occur,have mean annual flows
that are less than the threshold of Shorelino Act jurisdiotion. (The threshold is a mean annual
flow of twenty cubic feet per second or less. RCW 90.58.030(2Xd).) Therefore, none of the
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proposed activity at the airport is subject to Shoreline Act jurisdiction or requires a shoreline
permit. Certain activity related to construction of the mitigation site in Auburn (e.g., temporary
construction dewatering outfall) may be located in an area subject to Shoreline Act jurisdiction.
Ifa shoreline permit is required for this work, a permit application will be processed in the usual
and customary matter, and there is no reason to believe that a permit would not be granted in due
course.

The Port has already responded to the ACC comment regarding wetland regulations of the cities
of SeaTac and Des Moines. With regard to SeaTac, the issue has been addressed in the
September 1997 Port/SeaTac luterlocal Agreement in which the City agreed that the City's
wetland regulations will not apply to the airportprojects so long as certain mitigation measures
are carried out. With regard to Des Moines, it is appropriatefor the Corps to continue with
processing the Port's 404 permit application for the on-site borrow sources located in Des Moines
and any required local permitting process will be followed at the appropriatetime in the future.

The ACC cites RCW 35.22.280(29) for the proposition that the adjacent cities (that
oppose the 3 'drunway) have the power to deny authorizations for the 3'drunway, because
this statute grants them the authority to prevent the pollution of streams that run through
their corporate limits and for a distance of five miles beyond their corporate limits. The
airport projects will affect Miller and Des Moines Creeks at points within five miles of
the corporatelimits of some of the ACC cities, so the ACC appmently takes the position
that these cities have the authorityto deny authorizations for the airportprojects.
However, RCW 35.22.280(29) was not intended to grantto the adjacent cities the type of
project approval authoritycontemplated in the Corps regulation at 33 C.F.R. § 320.4
(quoted above). This archaic state statute,which was enacted in 1890, was intended to

_ authorize cities to take enfomement-type actions to preventor punish polluting activities.
R was not intended to authorize cities to grant "authorizations or certifications" for
nearby construction projects. It is longstanding policy in Washington state that only the
local government within which the constngtion activity takes place has the authority to
require permits, authorizations or certifications for the construction activity. Thus, the
ACC's reliance on this statute, to support an assertion of permitting authority over the 3_
runway project, is misplaced.

Instead of adopting the ACC's view of RCW 35.22.280(29) - that the adjacent cries
have permit and approval authority over the 3'erunway - the Corps should recognize that
this statutegives cries up to five miles downsueam from the project site an interest in the
project and, accordingly, the Corps should give due consideration to their official views.
That is what the Corps' regulation on the matterrequires:

Even if official certification and/or authorization is not required by state or
federal law, but a state, regional, or local agency havingjurisdiction or interest
over the particularactivity comments on the application, due consideration shall
be given to those official views as a reflection of local factors of the public
interest.

33 C.F.R. § 320.4(jX1).

5. The ACC comments that, without more information regarding the relocation of Des Moines

Creek, the Corps cannot approve this activity underthe Port's currentpermitapplication. The
ACC also comments thatthe Corps should consider the impacts of the Des Moines Creek
relocation as cumulative impacts under NEPA. The Port acknowledges these comments. As
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stated in the JARPA application, the Port is not seeking Corps approval for the Des Moines Creek ....
relocation as partof this permitapplicationand it will submit a separate permit application in the
future when more is known aboutthe proposed location of this creek. Until the Port knows more
about other projects in the vicinity affecting the creek's location (e.g., extension of SR 509 and
the south access to the airport), the Port cannot determine a proposed location for the creek.
Meanwhile, the Portconsidered what it now knows about poteutial creek relocation, and the EIS
included this information thereby satisfying the purpose of cumulative impacts consideration.
See FEIS at ChapterIV.16.

6. The ACC comments that the EndangeredSpecies Act (ESA) requires an analysis of the effects of
a project on federally proposed endangered or threatened species. The ACC also states that the
status of chinook and chum salmon and steelhead trout has only recently become known and
constitutes new information that has become available after completion of the NEPA process.

Chum salmon and steelheed trout are not listed or proposed for listing as an endangered or
threatened species in Puget Sound. On lVlKch9, 1998 the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS) proposed listing the chinook salmon Puget Sound ESU as a threatened species under the
Endangered Species Act (ESA). The NMFS' proposed rule includes its proposal to designate
critical habitatfor the chinook, limited to the species' current freshwater and estnarine range,
which includes waterways, subslrateand adjacem riparianzones below lonmandinc,, imv_ibl¢,
naturalbarriers. 63 FederalRegister 11482 (March 9, 1998).

The Corps of Engineers is not requiredto commence a consultation process under Section 7 of
the ESA because the ThirdRunway project will not jeopardize the continued existence of any
listed species. Fish habitat surveys included in the EIS disclosed that there are no chinook
salmon in Des Moines or Miller creeks, and impassable fish barriersexist in both creeks well -
below the area impscted by the airportredevelopment project. Final EIS, IV.16-5; comment
letter from NMFS to Corps of Engineen datedJanuary 15, 1998. There is no available
information indicating that chinook salmon habitatwould be impacted, and therefore the
proposed listing of the chinook salmon Puget Sound ESU is not "new information" on the airport
redevelopment project's impacts that would require supplementation of the NEPA EIS.

Even though not requiredby the ESA, the geposed project includes benef_ to the fisheries
habitatof Miller Creek. The project is protective of on-site and downstream fish habitat because

of the extensive mitigationdesigned to preserve and enhance riparianhabitat, replace the ditched
creek channel with natural habitat,and control storm water runoff quality and quantity above
typical requirements for development projects.

20-11 Seattle Community Council Federation

1. Comments noted.

2. See General Response 2.

3. See the response to Comment 20 of the Public Hearing.

4. See the response to Comment 39 of the Public Hearing.

5. See General Response I and the response to Letter IG-I, Comment 4/5.
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• 6. The Wetland Mitigation Plan attached to the JARPA application is a comprehensive planning-
level assessment of the mitigation proposal. The Porthas a thorough understanding of the site,
including nearly 3 years worth of weekly groundwater monitoring data.

Long-term monitoring of the site will be a permit condition. The Portwill be responsible for
submitting annual monitoring reports. If monitoring shows the pre-set performance standardsare
not being met, the Corps will requirethe Port to implement contingency actions.

7. See General Comment 2 and the response to Letter lG-l, Comment 6.

8. See the response to Letter2G-I 0, Comment 2.

9. See General Comment 6.

I0. See the response to Comment 174 of the Public Hearing.

2G-12 CASE/Candy Corvari

See the response to Comments 76 through 83 of the Public Hearing

2B-1 Boeing

I. Commentsnoted.

2B-2 Alaska Aldines

1. Comments noted.

2B-3 John Lewis

I. Comments noted.

2B4 M.A. Segale

1. Comments noted.

2B-5 PGAL

l. See General Response 2. The FEIS and FSEIS both analyzed the mitigation proposal; another
EIS is not necessary.

2. See the response to Letter 1P-8, Comment 21.

3. Retaining walls are being proposed for specific sections of the toe of the fill slope, specifically to
reduce impacts to wetlands and streams.

4. See General Response 2.

2B-6 Alaska Airlines

I. Commentsnoted.
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2P-1 Rose Clark

1. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.

2. See the response to Letter 1I.,-6,Comment 6.

3. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

4. The full impact of the proposed improvements has been documented in the FEIS and FSEIS. As
is shown in those documents, all significant impacts can be mitigated, as proposed.

5. See the response to Letter IG-I, Comment 4/5.

6. See General Response 2. In addition to the deterioratedhabitat conditions in the Miller Creek
basin, several natural and manmade barriersappearto limRanadromous fish access to the upper
basin. The most prominent barrieron Miller Creek is an 8-/_ waterfall about 0.2 mile upslream of
Southwest 160* Street. This barriereffectively keeps anadromous f'mhfrom the project site.

7. See the response to Comment IG-2, Comment 21.

8. See General Response 6.

9. See the response to Comment 72 of the Public Hearing.

10. The FEIS and FSEIS both analyzed the mitigation proposal; another EIS is not necessary. See ....
General Response 2 andthe response to Letter2(3-10, Comment 2.

11. The Porthas revised its mitigation plan to identify furthermitigation actions in the affected
watersheds that will not produce wildlife attractantswithin 10,000 fi of the runways.

12. See General Response 2 and the response to Letter 1(3-1, Comment 6.

13. See the response to Letter 1E-1, Comment 3 and General Response 1.

14. See General Response 6. Chapter IV, Section 19 "Earth"of the FEIS discusses the impacts of the
proposed Master Plan Update improvements on earthconditions, including seismic and landslide
conditions.

2P-2 Jeff and Terri Coop

1. See General Responses l and 2.

2P-3 Mayo Alberigl

1. See General Response 2.

2. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 6.

3. See the mitigation plans attachedto the JARPA application, the information presented in the
Public Notice, the FEIS and FSEIS, and General Response 2. "....
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2P-4 Michael Anderson

1. SeeGeneralResponse2.

2. SeeGeneralResponse6.

3. See Letter 1S-l, Comment l for WDFW's favorable opinion regardingthe Miller Creek
relocation plan.

4. See the response to Comments 61 and 62 of the Public Hearing.

5. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

6. If the Maury Island quarryis proposed to be reactivated,appropriateenvironmental review would
occur.

7. See the response to Comment 20 of the Public Hearing.

8. The FEIS and FSEIS provided the environmentalanalysis you request.

9. See General Response 5.

10. The commenter incorrectly portrays the forecast of aircraftoperations in year 2010 as the
capacity of the Airport. As is shown in Chapter2 of the Final Supplemental EIS, demand for air
travel in the Puget Sound Region is anticipated to generate about 474,000 annual aircraft
operations in 2010. As is discussed on Page 2-26 of the FSEIS, the operational capability of Sea-
Tac's airfield with the third parallel runwaywith today's airtraffic technology is about 630,000
annual operations- and could be greaterwith future improvements in airtraffic technology. As
the FSEIS notes, assuming demand continues at it recent accelerated pace, demand for air Iravel
in the Puget Sound Region would not reach630,000 operations until after the year2030.

11. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3 regarding alternative locations for airportoperations.

2P4 Jim Bartlemay

]. Seetheresponsesto Letter IE-1, Comment3 andLetter IL-3, Comment4.

2. See the response to Letter 1(3-1,Comment 2 and General Response 5.

3. See General Responses 1 and 2.

4. See General Response 6.

5. See General Response 2.

6. Comments noted. The Public Notice lists the amount of fill that will directly impact waters of the
United States.

7. Third runwaydevelopment activities are proceeding in a mannerconsistent with the schedule set
forth in the FSEIS.
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8. SeetheresponsetoLetter10-2,Comment 7foradiscussionoftherelationshipbetweenthe .....
currentlitigation and the permitting process.

9. See General Response 2 for a discussion of how the mitigation proposal will meet State Water
Quality Standards. See the response to Letter IP-8, Comment 21 for a discussion of seismic
issues.

10. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 4/5.

2P-6 Jessie and R. C. Belles

l. See General Response 2.

2. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 4/5 for a comprehensive discussion of Port storm
wa_r.

3. Comments noted.

4. Comments noted. See the response to Letter 1F,-I, Comment 3.

5. The Port of Seattle is legally recognized as a municipal corporation of the State of Washington
and conducts its business accordingly.

2P-7 Lomtta Bowers

._'

I. The proposal would significantly increase the wetland acreage due to the proposed ratio.

2. As stated on page IV.10-1 of the FFJS, althoughpollutant loading would increase somewhat
because of geater amounts of stormwaterrunoff associated with the "With Project" alternatives,
compliance with mitigation requirements would be expected to prevent significant pollution or
degradation of surface and groundwaterresources.

3. See General Responses 1and 2. To clarify, the Port is not proposing to "move" wetlands and
does not believe that its mitigation proposal is "doomed to failure."

2P-8 George Bowers

1. The Port is an active participantin inter-jurisdictionalefforts in both basins. See the response to
Letter 1C-l, Comment 3.

2. See General Response 2.

3. See the response to LAtter1L-6, Comment2.

2P-9 James and Carob/n Carpenter

I. See General Response 2.
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r 2P-10 Philip Emerson

See the response to Comments 70 through75 of the Public Hearing.

2P-11 Chadie Frame

1. Commentsnoted.

2P-12 Carl Hansen

1. Seetheresponseto Letter2P-7, Comment2.

2. See General Response 2.

3. See the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 3.

4. See the response to Letter2(3-10, Comment 2.

5. See General Response 2.

6. See the response to Letter 1P-59, Comment 2.

7. See General Response 2.

2P-13 Janet Johnson

1. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 4/5.

2. The Port is not proposing to put Miller Creek in a mbe. SeeLetter 1S-I for WDFW's favorable
review of the Miller Creek relocation plan.

2P-14 Helen Kludt

1. See General Response 2.

2. See General Response 2 end the response to Letter 1F-2, Comment 8.

3. See General Response 2 and the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

4. See the response to Letter 1P-22, Comment 2.

5. Comments noted.

2P-15 Maria L.ittle

1. See the response to Letter 1Io-3,Comment 4.

2. See the response to Letter IE-I, Comment 2.

3. The Corps treats all applicants equally.
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2P-16 Juleen Mattern •.....

1. See the mponse to Comment 61 of the Public Hearing.

2, See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

3. See the response to Comment 122 oftbe Public Hearing.

4. SeeGeneralResponse6.

5. SeeLetter2C-1.

6. See General Response 1.

2P-17 John Mattfmws

1. The Port maintaim that impacts associated with the proposal will be mitigated with
implementationof the mitigation plan.

2. SeeGmm Rmpo,m 6.

3. Commentsnoted.

4. SeetheresponsetoLetter2G-10, Comment 2.

5. Commentsnoted. .........

6. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 6.

2P-18 Sherrill Miller

1. The Port is not proposing to fill Lora Lake.

2. See the response to Comment 1of your letter.

3. See General Response 2 for a description of the Port's Wildlife Management policy.

4. Commentsnoted.

2P-19 Molly Nordhaus

I. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 6.

2. seeGene 6.

3. See the respmmeto Lener IE-I, Comment 2 for a discussion ofthe endangered salmon issue.
The response to Letter 1P-48, Comment 3 addresses the environmental justice issue.

2P-20 Doug Ostennan

I. SeetheresponsetoLetterIP-39,Comment I. .----_
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2. See the response to Letter 1P-39, Comment 2.

3. See the response to Letter 1P-39, Comment 3.

4. See the response to Letter IE-I, Comment2.

2P-21 Warren Pugh

1. See Letters 2L-2 and 2L-4 in which the City of Auburnexpresses its support for the permit

application.

2. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

2P-22 Russell Richter

1. See General Response 6.

2. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comments 4/5 for a discussion of storm water management at
the Airport. It is incorrectto state the runoff fromthe Airportnow flows to a wetland.

3. See the response to Comment 70 of the Public Hearing.

4. Comments noted.

5. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

2P-23 Harvey Rowe

See the response to Comments 190 through 197 of the Public Hearing.

2P-24 Paul Tappel

See the response to Comments 84 through 89 of the Public Hearing.

2P-25 Group Letter

1. See the response to Letter 2G-6, Comment 1.

2. See the response to Letter 2G-6, Comment 2.

3. See the response to Letter 2G-6, Comment 3.

4. See the response to Letter 2G-6, Comment 4.

5. See the response to Letter 2G-6, Comment 5.

6. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment2.
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2P-26 Stuart Weiss .....

1. See General Responses 2 and 6.

2. See the response to Letter 1(3-1, Comment 415.

2P-27 John and JoAnn Bolender

1. See General Response 2.

2P-28 Ann Bonney

1. See the responses to Letters 11)-26and 11)-58.

2P-29 Dan Caldwell

1. SeeGeneralR_oom_ 6.

2. See General Response 2. Impacts to groundwaterfunctions are proposed to be mitigated in the
basin of impact.

2P-30 Ingrid Hsnsen/Arlene Brown Entails

1. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

2. Comments noted. -.......

2P-31 Robert Sealey

1. See General Response 1.

2. Comments noted.

2P-32 R. Earl Jobs

1. See General Response 6.

2P-33 Barbara Stuhdng

1. See the response to Letter IE-I, Comment 2.

2. See General Response 6.

3. See General Response 3.

4. See the response to Letter 1E-I, Comment 3.
t

5. See the response to Comments 61 and 62 of the Public Hearing.
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_ 6. As stated on page IV. 10-11 of the FEIS, approximately97 acres of new impervious surface area
and 264 acres of fill areawould drainto Miller Creek. Approximately 95 acres of new
impervious surface areaand 282 acres of fill areawould drainto Des Moines Creek.

7. See the response to Letter26-1, Comment 47.

2P-34 Helen Kludt

l. Comments noted. See the response to Letter 1Io-6,Comment 6.

2P-35 Carlyn and Michael Roedell

1. See the response to Letter2G-10, Comment 2 and General Response 2.

2. See the response to Letter 11:-2,Comment 1.

2P-36 Barbara Stuhring

1. Canadageese use many habitats including wetlands and open grassy areas.

2. The sueams that will be impacted by the proposal are listed in the Public Notice.

3. The Portactively implements a Wildlife Management Plan and is considering the use of netting.

4. Comments noted.

2P-37 Arlene Brown (April 15, 1998)

1. See the response to Comment 104 of the Public Hearing.

2. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

3. See the response to Comment 188 of the Public Hearing.

4. The requiredsafety areasarenot missing.

5. This is a comment concerning the NDPES permit.

6. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.

7. See the response to Comment 122 of the Public Hearing.

8. The impacts of using the on-site borrow sources and bringing material from off-site sources was
thoroughly examined in the FEIS and FSEIS. Another EIS is not required.

9. Your allegations are not accurate. See the response to Letter 11)-8and Letter 1G-I, Comment
4/5.

10. The Iransportationimpacts of the proposal were thoroughly analyzed in the FEIS and FSEIS.
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11. If Maury Island is proposed as a source of fill, appropriateenvironmental and technical review ......
would occur.

12. See the response to Comment 11 of your letter and General Response 4.

13. See General Response 4.

14. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

15. See the response to Letter 2G-6, Comment 23.

16. The Corps has a prescribed format it mustfollow in its 404(bXl) analysis.See the response to
Letter 11-3, Comment 4.

17. Comments noted. It is not likely that the two actions are related.

18. Comments noted. Seethe response to Letter IG-I, Comment4/5.

19. See General Response 6.

20. See General Response 6.

2P-38 Jessie Murray

I. See General Response 2.

2P-39 Dorothy Tarbet

1. See the responseto Letter ]P-S,Comment7.

2. See General Response 2.

2P-40 Sally Mackey

1. The Porthas obtained all necessary approvals for the work it is presently doing including a Forest
Practices permit from the Deparunentof Natural Resources.

2P-41 Marjorie O'Neill

1. Comments noted.

2. See Genm_ l_ponse 2.

2P-42 James Rymm

1. Commentsnoted. Seetheresponseto Letter IE-I, Comment2.

2P-43 Barbara Stuhring

]. The Port hasno plansat this timeto fill anywetlandsfor the NorthEmployeeParkingLot.
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- 2P-44 Steve Backstrom

1. ThePortisproposingmitigationto addressimpacts.

2. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 2.

2P-45 Patty and Chades Burgess

1. See the response to IG-1, Comment 4/5 concerning the quality of runoff from the Airport.

2. See Lx,tter 1S-I for WDFW's favorable opinion of the Miller Creek relocation plan.

2P.46 Albert Kaufman

1. See the response to Letter 1E-1, Comment 2.

2P-47 Mrs. Joseph Pompeo

1. See General Response 6.

2. See the response to Letter 2I,-5.

3. See General Response 6. Angle Lake will not be affected by the proposal.

4. Comments noted.

5. Comments noted.

6. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2. Also see the response to Comment 136 of the
Public Hearing.

2P-48 Deloris Voyvodich

1. Comments noted.

2P-49 Henry Hopkins (including comments from Environmental Transport L.L.C.)

1. The Corps' concern is with fill placed in waters of the United States. Therefore, the 20.6 million
cubic yard volume used in the Public Notice is appropriate.

2. See General Response 4.

The conveyor belt project is not a practicablealternative to the Port's proposed on-site borrow
sources atthis time due to (a) the currentlocal permit requirements for the conveyor belt, and (b)
the highercosts of dirtdelivered via the conveyor belt vis-i-vis the dirt from on-site borrow
sources.

2P-60 Russell Richter

See the response to Letter 21)-22.
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2P.51 Henry Shomber

1. See General Response 2; the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6; and the response to Letter 1G- "
1, Comment 4/5.

2P42 Arunkumar Jhaveri

1. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 4.

2. Comments noted.

3. The Portwill be requiredto maintain the mitisation wetland as a permit condition. See Letters
2/.,-2 and 2L-4 in which the City of Auburn expresses its support for the permitapplication.

4. The impacts associated with the proposal, including the wetland mitigation plan, have been
thoroughly analyzed in two ElSs. No fiuther NEPA/SEPA analysis is necessary.

2P-83 Jean and Oreg Andemon

l. See General Response 2 and the response to Letter IF-2, Comment l.

2P-84 Arlene Brown (April 19, 1998)

1. See General Response 6.

2P46 Maryilyn Hoff .....

1. See General Response 2.

2P-56 Maria LiffJe

1. See General Response 1.

2. Chapter IV, Section 6 (Social Impacts) of the FEIS includes a full discussion of environmental
justice issues.

3. See the response to Letter 1G-1, Comment 2.

4. See the response to Comment 61 of the Public Hearing.

5. See Chapter IV of the FEIS for a discussion of groundwaterquality. Most notably, see Appendix
Q-A of the FSEIS, the Baseline GroundwaterStudy.

6. See the reslxmse to Letter IG-2, Conmmt 7.

7. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 2.

8. See the response to Comment 39 of the Public Hearing.

9. Your January ]4 letter is included as Letter lP-30.
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10. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

2P-57 Jean Mayer

1. See General Response 2.

2P-58 Gary Wagner

1. Walker Creek, a tributaryto Miller Creek, will benefit from the upstream improvements to Miller
Creek. Walker Creek is fed from groundwaterseeps. The drainagechannel mitigation discussed
in the Public Notice is designed to maintainthis connection.

Additionally, retaining walls areproposed for the fill to avoid wetlands at the headwaters of
Walker Creek.

2. See the response to Letter 11)-8,Comment 7.

3. Comments noted.

4. See the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 4/5 regardingthe quality of runoff from the Airport.
Groundwater seepage will be collected in drainagechannels that will flow to Miller Creek.

2P-59 Donald Cone

1. Comments noted. See the response to Letter IE-1, Comment 2.

2P-60 KathrynDunn

1. See General Response 2.

2P-61 SusanOsterman

l. See General Response 2.

2. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 2.

3. See General Response 6. Impacts to air qualitywere discussed in the FEIS and FSEIS.

4. Comments noted.

2P-62 Sharon Patton

1. Comments noted.

2P-63 Carl Torkko

1. See General Response 2.

2P-64 Margaret Van Gasken

1. Comments noted.
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2. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing regarding contaminated fill. See the
response to Letter 1P-8, Comment 21 regarding the seismic issue.

3. The Portwill be requiredas a permitcondition to complete and maintain its mitigation obligation.

2P-65 Mark Van Oasken

I. With the proposed mitigation, downstream impacts in Des Moines Creek will be minimized.

2. See the response to Letter 2P-64, Comment 3.

3. See General Response 2.

2P-66 Diane Olson

I. Comments noted.

2. See General Response 6.

3. See the reaponse to Letter IE-1, Comment 3.

4. This is not a 404 issue.

5. Comments noted.

2P-87 Simon Miechtma

See the responses to Comments 108 through 113 of the Public Hearing.

2P-68 Sandy Miedema

1. See the response to Letter l L-6, Comment 2.

2P-69 Charles and Charlotte Sullivan

I. The Porthas all necessary approvals for clearing land on the west side of the Airport. No
wetlands are being impacted by this work. See the response to Letter IG-I, Comment 4/5
regarding the quality of storm water runoff from the Airport.

2. See General Response 6.

3. Comments noted.

2P-70 Scott McBreen

1. See Letter 1S-1 for WDFW's favorable opinion of the Miller Creek relocation plan.

2. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.
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2P-71 James Liljs

See the response to Comment 57 of the Public Hearing.

2P-72 Donald Gestner

I. The Port is not proposingto fill LoraLake. See General Response 2.

2P-73 Arlene Brown (no date)

See the responses to Comments 198 through203 of the Public Hearing.

2P-74 Dan Celdwell (May 8, 1998)

1. The Las Vegas airportdoes not operate under the same weather conditions at Sea-Tac.

2. See the response to Comment 188 of the Public Hearing.

3. See the response to Letter 11)-34,Comment 2.

4. See General Response 5.

5. See the response to Comment 141 of the Public Hearing.
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-_ Lettem to Ecology
(December 19, 1997 to April 29, 1998)

DOE-L-1 CRy of Des Moines

1. Comments noted. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment I concerning the comment
schedule.

2. See General Response 2.

DOE-L-2 City of Des goines

1. See General Response 2.

2. The Port is an active participantin planning efforts focused on Des Moines Creek and maintains
that the proposed mitigation will adequately address impacts from the Master Plan Update
projects.

3. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

4. See the response to Letter 2G-10, Comment 2.

5. Comments noted.

DOE -L-3 Highline Water District

1. See GeneralResponse 6.

2. See General Response 6.

DOE-L-4 Southwest Suburban Sewer District

See the response to Letter2L-5.

DOE-E-1 King County Councilmember Chris Vance

See the response to Letter 1E-3.

DOE-E-2 State Representative Karen Keiser

l. See General Response 2 and the response to Letter 2G-I 0, Comment 2.

2. The Port is not proposing a mitigation bank. See General Response 2.

3. The Port is an active participantin basin planning efforts.

DOE-E-3 Normandy Park Councilmember Kathleen Quong-Venneire

See the response to Letter 2P-43.
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DOE-E-4 Highline Water Commissioner Kathleen Quong.Vermeire .....

See the response to Letter 2P-44.

DOE-G-1 RCAA

1. The referenced page in the Public Notice is a _otice of Application" not a "Notice of
Availability."

2. The 401 process is being coordinamd with the Corps' 404 process, as required.

DOE-G-2 RCAA

See the response to Letter lG-6.

DOE-G-3 ACClCutler & 8tanfleld

See the response to Letter lG-I.

DOE-G-4 CASE

I. Comments noted.

2. Commentsnoted.

See the response to Letter 2G-6.

DOE-G-5 AOO/Cutler & $tenfleld

See the responseto Letter 2G-10.

DOE-G-6 Seattle Community Council Federation

1. Comments noted.

2. The potential noise impacts of the Master Plan Update improvements were extensively
considered in the FEIS and FSEIS, and were the subject of major consideration by the PSRC and
FAA in reaching their decisions to approve the project.

3. Comments noted.

4. See General Response I andthe _ to Letter IE-I, Comment 3.

5. See the response to Letter IE-I, Comment 3.

6. The Final EIS and Final SupplementalEIS contain a detailed discussion of the purpose and need
for the Master Plan Update improvements, including the third parallel runway. Please see
appendix R of the Final EIS and Appendix F of the Final Supplemental EIS for responses to
comments submittedon those documents.
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- 7. See ChapterI of the FEIS and Chapters 1 and 2 of the FSEIS for a definition of the project
purpose and need. The purpose of the thirdrunway is "to improve the poor weather airfield
operatingcapability in a manner thataccommodates aircraftactivity with an acceptable level of
delay". The purposeof the third runway is to address poor weather operating constraints and
these consmtints affe_ the capacity of the existing airfield. Thus, the constraintsaffect the
operational efficiency of the airfield underthe level of operations today, which will be
exacerbated in the future with added levels of operations. When this conslraint is relieved, added
airfield capacity would be available, as demonstratedby the "With Project"scenarios being able
to accommodate the forecast demand now anticipated to occur between 2008 and 2010. The
forecasts preparedfor the MasterPlan, and updatedfor the FSEIS, reflect reasonable estimates of
future growth in airtravel demand. These forecasts are comparable to the forecasts prepared by
the FAA and other aviation forecasting groups.

8. See the response to Comment 141 of the Public Hearing.

9. See General Response 6.

10. See the response to Letter 1G-l, Comment 4/5.

11. See General Response 2.

12. Fuel dumping is not common and is performedonly in emergency situations when aircraft cannot
landsafely with the fuel present in the aircraft. Priorto the completion of the FEIS, no fuel
dumping incidents had been reportedin or aroundSea-Tat Airportwithin the last two and one
half years, according to Mr. Tom Davidson, FAA Air Traffic Manager, Seattle Tower. However,
based on more recent conversations with Mr. Davidson, he confirmed that one reported fuel
dumping incident may have occurred on July 8, 1996. No additional data is available concerning
the amountor location of the fuel dumping. Mr. Davidson indicated that fuel dumping incidents
arerare. If an emergency incident arises and it becomes necessary to release fuel, the Seattle
FAA TRACON personnel recommendthat the fuel be dumped over non-populated areas. In
addition, the cost to the airlines of unnecessarily fuel dumping would also be prohibitive due to
the high cost of fuel.

In instances where fuel is dumped, the evaporative natureof fuel results in it evaporating before it
reaches ground, as aircraftare at an altitudeabove 3,000 feet as they arevectored to returnor land
at Sea-Tac. No information exists concerning the quantityof fuel dumped on the July 8, !996
incident.

As is noted in the FEIS, testing was conducted of residue identified by area residents due to
concerns with fuel dumping and engine exhaust residue. The lab testing indicated that the
material is essentially biological, consisting of mold and bee pollen. This material was found to
have an oily consistency, which would account for it being difficult to remove from c,,,_ain
surfaces.

DOE-B-1 Segale Businen Park

See the responseto Letter2B-4.

DOE-P-1 Harold Hardwick

I. Conunents noted.
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DOE-P-2 Diane Ohson ....

1. That section of Miller Creek will not be relocated.

2. The Portmaintains that the proposal will effectively mitigate impacts. There will be no impacts
to threatened or endangered species.

3. See General Response 2.

4. Fill will come from approved, permittedsources.

5. Comments noted.

DOE-P-3 A, Brown

See the response to Letter IP-8.

DOE-P4 Minnie Brasher

1. The 404 and 401 notices are issued concurrently. This is standardand appropriateunder federal
regulations.

2. The Port believes thatthere is adequate informationavailable for the resource agencies to make
their permit decisions.

3. See the response to Letter IG-3, Comment 1.

4. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

5. See the response to Letter 1E-l, Comment 3.

6. See General Response 6.

7. See the response to Letter IL-6, Comment 2.

8. The Public Notice only lists the volume of fill associated with the third runway, runway safety
areas and SASA - those projects that would involve wetland fill.

9. See the response to IP-25, Comment 8.

10. See General Response 2.

11. See the response to IP-28, Comment 10

12. See the response to 1P-25, Corn_ment11.

13. See the response to IP-25, Comment 12.

14. See the response to IP-25, Comment 13.
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- 15. See the response to 1P-28, Comment 14.

16. See the response to 11'-28,Comment 15.

17. See the response to 1P-28, Comment 16.

18. See the response to 11)-28,Comment 17.

DOE-P-5 Barbara Stuhdng

1. See the response to Letter DOE-P-4, Comment l.

2. See the response to Letter 1G-3, Comment 1.

3. The Public Notice is the informationyou arerequesting.

See the response to Letter 1P-34.

DOE -P.6 Henry Fmuse

See the response to Letter IF-4 l.

DOE-P-7 Henry Fmuae

See the response to Letter 1P-41.

DOE-P-8 David Dorough

1. See General Response 2. These are wetlands of low to moderate value. If anythingof
archaeological significance is discovered duringconstruction, work will be halted and
consultation will occur with appropriateauthorities.

2. See the response to Letter IG-1, Comment 4/5 regardingthe quality of stormwater from the
Ahl,ort.

DOE-P-9 Barbara Stuhring

1. See the respom to Comment 61 of the Public Hearing.

DOE-P-10 Henry Fmuse

1. Comments noted.

DOE-P-11 Henry Fmuse

l. Comments noted.

DOE-P-12 Robert Durham

l. Comments noted. See General Response 2.
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DOE-P-13 Carol Colbum ....

1. Commentsnoted. SeeGeneralResponse2.

2. Comments noted. See General Response 2.

DOE-P-14 Mayo Alberigi

1. Comments noted. See General Response 2.

2. See the response to Letter 1L-6, Comment 6.

3. See the mitigation plans attached to the JARPA application, the information presented in the
Public Notice, the FEIS and FSEIS, and General Response 2.

DOE.P-15 Sherrill Miller

See the response to Letter 2P-I 8.

.DOE-P-16 Molly Nordhaus

See the response to Letter 21)-19.

DOE-P-17 John and JoAnn Bolender

See the response to Letter 21)-27. /_

DOE-P-18 Dan Caldwell

See the response to Letter 2P-29.

DOE-P-19 Donald Gestner

I. Comments noted.

DOE-P-20 Carlyn and Michael Roedell

See the response to Letter 21'-35.

DOE-P.21 A. Brown

See the response to Letter 2P-37.

DOE-P-22 A. Brown

See the response to Letter 21)-54.

DOE-P-23 • Maria Uttle

See the response to Letter 2P-56.

/'
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- DOE-P-24 Margaret Van Gasken

l. Seetheresponseto Comment62 of the PublicHeating.

2. See General Response 6.

3. Comments noted. Air qualityand noise were extensively considered in the FEIS, FSEIS, and
related studies and permitdiscussions.

4. See General Response 2.

DOE-P-25 Mark Van Gasken

1. See the response to Letter 2P-65, Comment 1.

2. See General Response 2.

3. See the response to Comment 62 of the Public Hearing.

4. A conveyor is not proposed as partof this project. See the response to Letter2P-49.

DOE-P-26 Donald Gestner

1. Comments noted.

DOE-P-27 Scott McBreen

l. The road realignmentis necessary. The currentalignmentwill be covered with fill embankment
for the new parallel runway.

DOE-P-28 Diane Olson

See the response to Letters 2P-66 andDOE-P-2.
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Appendix C WILDLIFE HAZARD MANAGEMENT Page I

HISTORY

Prior to 1977, wildlife comrol at Sce_,-Tacoma Intuitional Ahpon was not omducted in acc,ord
with a formallyorsanizedprognun. Inmid 1977, it became apparmtthat sonexh/ng needed to be done
to rid Sea-Tac of the large numbersof starlings that were roosting on airport propenT. Those birds,
numbering up to 150,000 at times, representeda very real dangerto aircra_ using Sea-Tac Alton.
Assistance was nKlUeSmifromthe U.S. Fish =-d W'ddli_ Service, the U.S. Air Force, and any other
source that _ help in fonv,,i,a,,_ a viable Wildlife Comrol Programfor Sea-Tat.

Personnelfromthe U.S. Fish and W'ddlifoconducteda cursory ecological survey of airportpropertyto
determine the extent of the rattling problem and identify any ether obvious problem species or
environmmtal factorsthat were mntrib,,,_,,_,to the potmtial hazardto a/rcraftpored by wildlife.

A biologist working in anothercapacity for the Port of Seattle was solicited into the Wddlife Coutrol
Teamandchargedwiththerupmsibilityof apennan WildlifeComolPmgne.forSea-
Ta¢ AL,pon. A positive W'ddlifeConm)I Program was .fommhmd and subsequmtly i,,ylement_ to
mimm/ze the d=nemrto aircraft operatims caused by wildlife. This program was developed
incorporatingthcee recee_mdat_m deemed applicable from the various agencies whose help was
initially solic__'__d.Also, a more extrusive ecological study was undertaken by the Port biologist to
idm_7 envirmmmtal factors that would be attractive to wildl/_ on aiqxnt property. The biolesiat
then _ded proced,_ to reduceor eliminatethcee factors. _...............

The Vv-ddlffeControl Program as it currmdy exists at Sea-Ta¢ IntT Airporthas evolved from those
actions. The airport mvirom'm_ is dynamicand ever changing and requires continual surveill_nce to
mi-trmzethe ai,von's _ to wildlife.

It must be rememberedthat almost any_tne me may do will be a_ractive to some _cies of living
crea_re. Cmsequm_, a ccRm_l program will manip-i_., fairs to maintain what is a delicately
balanced envircnnm_ minimizingthe attractivenm of the airport to as many species of wildlife as
possible, while specificaUyuu3emg especially b*,_Ious (to aircra/t) species.

PURPOSE

The purpose of this section is to fully describe the W'ddfi_ Control Program and fix responsibilities
thereto.

W'ddl_ canal at-- airportnat be umide_ • major safety item, andthus, every penm working
at the airportmust _are t. the _ for -- effective Wildlife Cmtrol Prosram.

Sea-Tac Airport Certification Manual
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ii

.e"

ABBREVIATIONSandDEFINITIONS

AMA- _ _ Aria. _ys, rays andotheraisponareasusedfortaxiingor hover
taxiing,airumm, ta_mffmdUmd_ofsirm_ _ _/mg rompsand,in:rz__ arms.

AOA - Aircra_ _ Area. Any m _ by the _ _ _ ;-cb,d;-_ramps,
aprons,nmways,taxiways,Ipu_po_ou_ a/rpo_padmgarmsandFAAf_ms.

- /_Oiaamtto the AOA - All p_ or su_cum_ immd/amly_ to the per/nm_ fmce that
s.no,mb timsi_t _ md_ m.

. p, m m

. A_.ortt_,w m,.-A p_nx_ ._ad _ _ S_ (VmmS_ d,m_d_
usdulmth_dmisumdk=m_uoffa_U_mmdimpmvmffiu.

. _mort Sumrvisor'-Vu_yxiq_ Supnmr, _ Op,nffiimsS_Om_

- k_eist - T_ prom dmipmdbythePor_'o_Sma_m dmisu,mm,m_mdupdm_ _
Couuc/Pro_am. .-..: •.

- FAA- The FederalAvim_ _,,i_. t

- Harbor_ - An_%_d_ win_ wfldlifz(_,,_ _rc,,_ bm_o_ _.).

- /,4M_[AIZ_ - P_ o_mi _ _"_ md_ ka_ to mcdm"mfit_/.

Lessee - BnmyImm_ pn3mrtyor servims_m thePor__Smuzle.

]Pg_t- Port of Sm_.

Prom-am- TI_ S_-T_ _ W'ddli_ControlProgram.

- S_-Tse - S_zle-Taccma _ Airport.

- Senior ltmmuComtmllm"- Providm_, mcorm,_ of rules mzl msulmxmsand
accountabilityofmsmmt ain=ML_ m/realmd birdcoauolw_d,_,,_ AOA,

- Structure- Anymanmade

- TerrainAlterati_ - Any dm_ to anm_ing conditim(a new_, paving,landscaping,etc.).

- WildlifeAttractam- Anythingthatmy mc_ wildlife.

Sea-Tac Airport CertificationManual ........
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AppendixC WILDUFE HAZARDMANAGEMENT Page 3

OBJECTIVES

M_/ze theday-to-dayhazardtoaircra/tcausedby w/Idl_ d_ may fi_luent airportproperty.
- Reduceor e"Im_natethosefeaturesm the a/rpond_axarefoundto be __ to _.
- Mm_torandevahmmthe _ dthe W'_iti_ _I Program,in_oratinS _n_-s in

theprogramasrequiredbythed_,.:.¢ .m._ oftheairporteavirac,ne_.

PROGRAM

TheWildl_CmzrolProgramcassiasofram_ pans:

I. ShortRangeProgram
Involvesthoseproceduresunplanmmdm a day-ca-daybasistominimizethehazardto
aircr_causedbywikU_._, thep_ mchsdes_ reportm_dmpersal
ofbirdsorotherwildl_and_ surveillanceofsamem ensurethaz,mce_
d_eydon_ rmunmmoticai.

2. S.,oq_eS,e erosrm
Involvesrmuarchi,theareasof _ _ dynam_ andbehaviar, and the
kiazi:ficm_a,s/tazim or_ of:knum m thesi_curtthst are._.ct_ m wildlY.

PROGRAMDIRECTION

The overallW'ddl_C_Tol Programis under the direction of theairport'sGeneralManger,
Aer_s-tical/Tenn/nal(GMAT).AssistingtheGMAT isthePortofSeEleBiologist,who works
closelywiththeU.S.FishandW'ddlifeServiceindevelopingandrecommmdingtotheGMAT
methodologyfor:

Dispersi_flocksofbirds_ tuberwitd_thz_ _ _ and
- Medumicalorchemicalakaatimofmvinsunan__:torsthatauxactwildlife.

Sea-Tac Airport Certification,Manual
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AppendixC WILDUFE HAZARDMANAGEMENT Page 4
iml

f

EQUIPMENT, PROCEDURES,and R]_PONSI]BII,ITI_ ++

]. Bmc F.q.ipmmm

The Biolol_'s v_e.._ andeach $r. P_p Comol vehiclewill be equippedor l_ve av_l_le tim
following:

i

P._lio c_mtbi]i_m-Tower,G+_d Cmlxol. Fire, Police, Zvl_mm_ce, CemmmlC_ot,
Airport_mmmom.

- Doublebarreled,almabore(nochoke)12-sau_shaqlmandappropriatesa£m]andhearing
prote_ondevica.

• - Variousp]l____,_+mi¢de_ces(m'ac]_shells,etc.).
- +q+_ _,_.
. C,nr..,kerpetot_(+,..,.bt,.k).
- Plmn:ictmshbags (formzinmlretains).
- Dispo_ impmnmb_Jovm.
- Taped_ oum_ spmkm.
- Approprmmmpmo_b_rddm_mcrms.
- La,_,dosm: m.mm:ks:_ ,,d _ xtmi_mt(k,_ m lx_e,era.).
- A _fi-_w,,,'_willbeavailablefiatpmservafimofminmlremainsfoundm mmways,etc.
- Bmoculan.

- A.-p.+_..edtim_. -
- 35ramcamera.
- SpoeiSlz.

2. Short Rnge Program ..

- All persmmelworkingattheaixpon arereqummdto pickup md p.mp_y dispme of all _ _
debris. Suchimm m mlmcmllymznu,_ mr,,- taxicram md certainmdmtqxx_.

All dumpam andtrashmcqxaclmshallhavelids.

- Allpma_ amralusted to see thatdmmzm md uash _ rean covmd.

- Allpersonnelarerequestednet to feedbirdsm.otherwildlifem m.nearairportproperty.

- Allpersotmelarenximma_toreport=IIsillbtin_ofbigdflocksm-otherwiJdfi_totheAjxpogt
Opm_.,_oas_ (433-5355)as soonaspossibleafkerthe _.

I
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Appendix C WII..DUFEHAZARD MANAGEMENT Page 5

Any closed portion of any rtmway, taxiway, or any part of the AOA will be examined for, and
clearedof, wildlife activity pnor to reopmmg for use by aircraft.

- •Reacum to V,rddlffeSishtinSs

a. TheSr.Ramp Commmllerisd_pa=lu_lm obm-veand_ birdsorotherwildlifeifthey
• maneuveror settle within airportbotmdaries. Sr..Ramp Ceatrollers disperse birds using such

techniques as bird distress calls broadcast from a tape deck installed in each Sr. Ramp
Conuoi_s vehicle and/or fire shot and/or cracker shells from 12-gauge/otguns or other
devices. Sr. Ramp Controilen continue to pursue and harass flocks until they move away
from airport property. These activities will be coordinated with the Tower ff cmdmons
warrant.

b. When flocks are stubborn or large, or trod to maueuv_ back and forth acfe_ runwa_ _d
approach areas, the Airport Supervisor will publish appropriateNOTAMs advising aircraft
crews ofthe hazmd. Tbe Airp_ Supervis_ may dmom to close runwa_ temporarilyff birds
or other animals cross or approachnmway surfaces.

- Wildlife Strikesor Near Miss l_g:idmts

a. Atrcralopa=onm mqemedtompoe_wildlifemikesornearmissincidmtstotheAirport..........
Operatims office (433-5385) ffthe indd_ occurred on or over ah-portproperty. Gmerally,
the i_onuebm to be reporteddmuld be the same as that indicated on FAD,Form 5200-7, Bird
Strtke_t_t P.qx,rt(AmchmemC-D.

b. If evidmce of a pmt1_elewildlife mike is found m airpc_ property (bird or _im'l carca., or
parts of birds or animals) but no report is received from aircraft operaton6 all available
informatim pertamm8 to the incidmt will be relayed to the port Biolos_ for a follow-up
investil_tim. All m:h r,-,,-;,,, found will be placed in a proper conummefand stored in a
freezer suppliedfor such purpose.

1) If a wildlife sm]m or ne,,r mm occum or is suspected of havin8 occuned; i.e., animal
rmams found on or near runways or taxiways, a Wddlife Incident Report
(Aaadnemt C4) is prepared by the duty Airpo_ S_ and retained in the

Opennkm office where it is also ac__-_i__'bleto the Port Biologist.

c. The Daily Wddl_ A_iv/ty Report(_ C-5) _ completedby each Sr. Ramp
Cazroilerff wildlifeactivityoccurson his or hershie. This reportis usedbythe Port
Biologist as a daily tn_ of the _ _, aad is a prmcipal tool in the scimt_c
evalu=imoftheWildlifeCmuelProgram.

Sea-Tac Airport Certification Manual
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Appendix C W..DUFE HAZARDMANAGEMENT Page 6
ill,

,- _
t

3. I,ongkm _ogrm ....

TheprolFamisalsoanon-goingproce_of damcolle_on,evaluabou,andposibveact_cmdirecu_
towardthemdumon ofwildS_hazardsIthe airpo_u wellasadj_ --y aspect of me
prolP.amtbatmayben_luimdto adapti_to the dymmic airportm_. AI!living crm_res
mug imvefood,w'mr, ud _. _ this up_ ofthe prosnunis dmiped to i_
those_ minds or,_im,,,',,,th_ u _ below.

. _ aad_ of dEa from_y wikllif, _ as f=llows:

b. Obsmmmofm.:hqx_ todm=m__aum_ mddurm_ofvi._.
c. _ of'areasm theairportthatare_ towildlit, and_m ofthe

st_ m_y _u_e mtamedins maU.nm.

- All areasof'mn-hcewm_ ,,., or adjacagw dmAOA will be_ taxieliminmdwhere
_u,_le.

a. No opm _ fmmmms,pemmaeutsumdingware:,oranytuberexpmedsmmrcesofwater
willbeallowedonorneartheAOA oradjacentarmsoftheai_m_texcept_ nalxLral

.. ,wmm.mmmtl_ mdmuppintof timovmil dream symmn._tlmram..

Nora: 'l'imthnmPm_of Smu_ warn w'mmru'munmgplmXlagommammmnlx_ f_n
tlwabove. ......

- All m_ m'uo_am m or adjaosg m timAOA 'willbe _ m idmgi_ mm wh_
wildli_ my I,,dx_, k_ m-mtmmisebe mncud to.

a. Allsuch_ amaswin,whempossible,bealmred_ eliminm_

- Any propomd_w _ or tin'raindterabons on or _ to the AOAwill be reviewed

- The Bioiq_ will mr.,_ dl _ amss _ dn aixp_ ,* leut twice each yesr to
dm_mi_ tim_ _ oftlm vm'imm_ecim of a'mummmd pim:s thatmy _
as mxrammuto o_mrmm'edmgm'mm(to_-_,_) f_m'msof wlU_,

a. If any ofths abo_ _ pop_ m dmusd m Imm _ timBiolosig will
nx:mnumdlmxmdmmm mdumdramm m ao:qxa_ lev_.

Sea-Tac AirportCertificationManual :.....
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Appendix C WILDLIFE HAZARD MANAGEMENT Page 7

- Allgrassyareasnotruquiredtobeshorterby othercemide_-_ces,andwhichareadjacent
andbetweenrunwa_ andu_ways, willbe maintainedata _ of8-12incheswhere
possible.

a. These areas will be boumned out (cut short) in the spring as soe, as the groundwill
supportthe equipmentand will then be maintainedat 8-12 inches throughoutthe growing

- For all areasof the _ under lease, the lessee shall be rmponsible for wildl/fe C_ui,vl in
their leasedareasandshallnot do any_,i,,_ which will sustm (feed, water, or harbor)wildlife.
Further,ifthe lessee does nee abate a_ amactantbnnediatdy,thePortmay rake any
nmsures_ n,_marytoaba_suchan_ andbillallcoas_r suchabamnentto
theresponsiblelessee.

- The Biolo_f., or other dmilP:mzl _ of Sem_ m,?loy_, will _,_ with all other
pertinentagenciesreprd_ wildlife ccecrol ,-,the landssuno.ndmgtheairportthatmaybe a
_S factorto the ovumllairportwildll hazardpoUmtiaL

a. An exampb of dinswould be encouragingthe pe_nml apmcy or asmcies revolvedwith
cmumuccimof'hio_ay mmpasus nmr the ah'portto _ them so that pigeons arenc¢
able to roostor nmt m or undm"tlumn. -

- l.t smu airt emp  m wiU,:muhim,mcei incloucimreing wikUi
c,._vl at the airport, h_..b_i,,g _rm_ii,,_the wildlife ,_,.vl se_m of the AirportOperations
Manual.

a. All Port employees working emthe AOA will receive more extra,re wildlife control
indo_h_ion andtr_inln_,

b. Sr. Ramp C_l personnelwill be t_ainedto effect extmsi_ _ ccmrol
whm needed,including,butnot limitedto:

1) Use of shotgunsusing birdshotand/orcrackershells.
2) Use of'otherpyr_'___.."_,,icdevicm.
:3) Properuse of recordedwildlife diszress cries using the broadcastequipmentsupplied

m the pm:rolvehicles.
4) Any otherapproved_,,i.,vl __,v4miquesor procedurm.

Sea-Ta¢ Airport Certification Manual
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AppendixC WILDLIFEHAZARDMANAGEMENT Page 8

Whm required,mhm"Pm'tamplo,y_, suchas Fireor Policepersonnel,my be calleduponto _
assistAL-ponOperatimsperscenel/nabst/ngawildl_hazard.

- The Biologist shall cmtmuously mmxitorand evaluate all aspects of the program and
mcmsmm_changmcradjuanmn w theprosramasdeedednecessasy.

- Sea-TacW'ddlifeC,_'ol Cmmnitzee

a. Whm dumsdn,_ssa_,aW'ddl_Cmm_ _ shahbeappoint_cmsistmgof

r=_u_=s,FAA,andany_ aMmsurns_a-Tac.

b. Whm sumdins,the_Cm,_,,,-shallroutatl_stmmuany,orasc_n _ m _
necma_,m mviewthe_ and_ my n_l_l_.

- Fund_ and1_p_mm_im c__ A_m

a. TboCmmd Mm_sr. Am_._r_ (OiV,AT) b.dsm Ix the mgo_ W'_
Cmm_ll_mll=mm m _ Inns, anandroqmmmqmciml9=diq__,,dmaemm_ whm'e
majorm__ _ mvirmnm_a_m.umismqui_

b. "rimOMATreviewsthe mo_mumdmxm oFtim Biolq_ andmiresacem to _
.. mamlmm m"•mimr suppoa, within budsma_ limiuu_mm,to ma'r_ the noted

i i

Sea-TacAirport Certification Manual
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C-1
Form ADDroveO

OM8 NO. 2t20.0045
m

I BIRD STRIKE INCIDENT/INGESTION REPORT
Other Wildlife Species May Be Described Here

Operation Cost and Engine Damage Information

Name of Operator 2. AirCraft IMJIke/MoOel 3, Engme MeI_e/MO_G;

4. Aircraft Reg0stratlon 5. DeW of InciDent (DO. MM. YY) 6. Local Time of Inc;,_,_;
r-I Dawn r"l Dusk

Q Day [] Night i

7. AeroDrome Name 8. Runway Used 9. Location if En Route
(Nearest Town/Reference end Slate)d

10. He,gnt (AGL) 11. SpqNId (IAS)
14mr knots hill

12. Phase of Flight 13. Pert(s) of Aircraft Struck or Damaged
StruCk Oamageo I Struck Damagec

I--I A. Parked

0 B. Taxi A. Fladorne f-] I--I H. Propeller r-; I-1

r-'] c. Take-off O. Windshwld I"1 I-I I. Wing/Rotor r"l r-i

[] o. Climb C. Nose [] [] J. Fuselage r-] I-]

[] E. En Route D. Engine No. 1 1"1 [] K. LaMing Gear r-I r't

I"1 F. Dq.r,cent I=. EngineNo. 2" I"1 I"1 L. Tail I"I I"1

[] G.Approach F. EngineNo.3 D 0 M.Ligh_ 0 0
[] H. Landing Roll G. Engine No. 4 0"1 r'l N. Other (sOotily) r"] []

14. Effect on Flight 15. Sky Condition 16. Pre(;ipaUItion
[] None [] No Cloud [] Fog

[] Aborted Take-Off [] Some Cloud t"l Rain

I-1 Precautiormfy Landing I"l Overcast I"1 Snow

Engines Shut Down

._ [] Other (Specify)

17. Bird $pec,es 18. Number of birds seen and/or struck 19. SiZe o! Bird(s)
Number of Birds Seen Struck D Small

1 [] r-1 [] Medium

2-10 [] [] [] Large
11-1oo [] I-1

more than 100 O []

20. Pilot Warned of Birds

r'lYes 0 NO

21. RemarKs fOescribe damage, mluries anO other Dertmant mlormafwon).

ENGINE DAMAGE COST INFORMATION

22. Aircratt time out of service: 23. Estimated cost of repa=rsor replacement 24. Esttmateo other cost ($ U.S. thousanos)
($ U.S. in tnousancls): (e.g. loss of revenue, fuel, hotels):

hoqJrs $ $

Reported by (Optional) Title Date

FAA Form 5200-7 f_.go_Suoemms_ Eo,.o_ ContmueO on Reverse
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C-1

BIRD STRIKE INCIDENT/INGESTION REPORT (Continued)

SPECIAL INFORMATION ON ENGINE DAMAGE _1_IKI[S -"

I:_-:__-,__nIor la,Iure/shutOown Engmel, Eng,ne2 Eng,ne3 _ Eng,.4 Corn--,.

UnconOitIOnlll Failure I-1 O C] 1+ n

_,,e O ..... [] O i 0

Shuloown-- v,_rit_n O 0 0 J O

Shutdown -- TemperlllUlll I'1 0 I-I 0

shuloow- - Fi,,, wamnli Q 0 O 0
Shumow.- otbe, 0 0 0 0
Shut_ow.- unknown O O D O

0 O 0 0

Eltimaled pefcental_e ol thrust Io411"
Eslimltod numDIr ot bi4rOIinl_llKI

•These may be diltK:uJI to detefmone bul liven estimllles IIII uselul.

Agency Display Of Estimated Burden For Bird Strike Incident/ingestion Report

The public report burden for this collection of information
is estimated to average 5 minutes per response.

If you wish to comment on the accuracy of the estimate or make suggestions for reducing
• this burden, please direct your comments to OMB and the FAA at the following addresses:

Office of Management and Budget -- and -- U.S. Department of Transportation
Paperwork Reduction Project 2120-0045 Federal Aviation Administration
Washington. D.C. 20503 Program Support Branch, ARP-11 .....

800 Independenco Avenue, S.W. +
Washington, D.C. 20591 ' ....+_

FAA Form 5200-7 12-s0)

u.s.+_ IIIIIIof TronslDOnO_0n NOPOSTAGE

Federal Aviation NECESSARY•. II; MAILED
Administration IN THE
_)0 Inoec_ae"_'t z've S ';,t UNITED STATES

•mST¢_.ASS P_RIWTNO a;r438 wAS*,**NGTON,OC
i

POSTAGE_ Jli PAIOBYTI.UEFEDERAl.AVIATIONAOidiNISTIqATION I

FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE OF AIRPORT SAFETY AND STANDARDS. AAPP310
800 INDEPENDENCE AVENUE. S.W.
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20Sgi ..... -

I

,_ j+
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tin' . ,,,, .,t ,,.,.._ AT'r_ACHMENTC-2 _'_'

" 911 N.E. 11th AVENUE _----mm_rrm_,m
PORTLAND.0R 97232-4181 16 USC 703-712

- FEDERAL FISH AND WILDLIFE PERMIT
AlmUtAlIONS I,¢,1a¢_

*

_Mmm_ 50 CFR Part 13
50 CFR 21.41

• SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT •

POST OFFICE BOX 68727 _m_mm
SEATTLE WA 98188 PAT-673470

D"

.....

DENNIS M. BULMAN ATION

t0. _ ttmlmi aBnlNOAIDD ,tcTwn_ tlaq mt ¢mQUCTIm

SEA-TAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT; SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

_ coMm_ml _ _n_xMza_oM_

A. OimlHML, CQMomQ_ 8Er OU*TIN mmAdEr o cw M c:_ T6. ANO IIPIEC_E CONOITIIONI¢ONTMIID IN IqEIM/UU-MGLLATIO_ CTrlEOm |_ #2 AIIOVE. AUql
Hlilm_ MLLM A _RT OWTTe8 I,IIIl_ ALL,LI_IMTT_ _ HIMm MUIT lIE _ OUT m A_:OAD MTX AIXOI_Xl THI _ OIS_IIID I_ TIt

.AJqq,JICA210N_ OONTIIIIB VM,Im_ M ImNIWAL. OIt lXll _ IS SULII_ TO (_0IJq.ETI ANO 11MILY COMDLU_CE MTH Lud"Alqq'EAO_

q. 11HEV,_.I_Ty _ 11e_ It_IIMIT I_ _&llO ¢010_Z_'IMO_ IrrmcT OOIISRV,_tI_E OF a4J- Altmt.tcalltl _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

. VAIk_ Ir._q U_t I_' tqtRltWt'l_t I_1_ _

D. Authorized to kill migratory birds by shooting, for the
purpose of assuring safe aircraft operations. The killing
of birds shall not be the principle control measure and is
only to be employed in concert with an active scare and de-
terrent program. Killing must be held to the minimum number

of birds necessary to accomplish the purpose of this permit.
E. The killing of eagles and endangered species is NOT
authorized.

F. All birds killed under the authority of this permit must

be picked up and disposed of by burning or burial, except
that the temporary display of dead birds is authorized for

the purpose of creating a distress condition prior to the
final disposition.

G. This permit does not supersede any county, state, or
municipal laws relating to the discharge of firearms.

_ A_oeno_. co_fflm_ _ Am, hm_,mnmm _ mL,q.qm .turn .tptqx

 PORT 1/10/95
 POST SPECIESOFBIS KILLEDON FOS PROVIDED
EACH FALL.

mu___ t_ _,_0 _ _.;/_,,0I' " mu APPL;CATIO_-'5_X'_M'NE_ '_" 1/25/94. J_ - _ LAW ENFORC_;.:_i.;i R_GION 1 )
ORIGINAL
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ATTA_ C-3

" Fn Approved

yOU R _..m_q._;._.;_,,%:f.. I "--",lm- ,:'-l,.__....'-_ '_"'1,,'. l_u_|,t B_rlmu No. 42-g.324._

", _ =-"""" _"_""'_" DEC.,E".4_ER3! OF'THISY'E_R.

- _ WRII'TENJUSTIFICATIONIS
- REQUIREDFORRENEWAL

z_ozr OFMz_Y mXOST_UC_- C,l_ _'_ Z9_(,,

Sea-Tat Internationai Airport Pen_kl_,::
Port of Seattle

P.O. Box 68727
.Seattle, WA 98188
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C-3

__D]_,,U_aI_OF'vwYZrJ_OL
/_p,nhadW_a1_we Swr'rk,ee

Zma_:o_lanee _ ]f'=Llur_r_ of _74 CTL9_), _ be

/'uz 2_.,, a_ -.he Code d Ide_T. ]l_'u,l.a_.

2. "_. d_w.l_m_ _ _ z_muced 4-_ Is t_m_ as a
emMU._ at your pw_L=. The t_mm al_ _ m lm_c_y
a4 _Lliz_w_ _u_J_k _ s_lswr _Lll_uumy k_s _ bud a=

maZ_ses d W4numtT I_4 p_sc_ss.

3. 7aLl.u_ I:o _sr.._wse ak_ d c_ :s_esced _-._sm_m my be

co _ _,_ tNUmL=. _IL C2) _ 1_r_be u..q.
k_mr. d J_.

8._zte. z'elw_.,a_,, '_LI_. o=dez', a_ Z.'L=mao _h_r.bez' c:LTL3.o

be =_n_ez'zml, co _b8 qqn_z_lr_ FedLez_. SIw_. ]_LI.,, _-.

ne,h _.o.T,a,l::L_. . .

7o_'13-430_
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,_ PortofSeame _ C-4WILDLIFE INCIDENT REPORT

I OATF ITIMI[ OF INGIOINT
1

j rY'Pk _1; REPORT IC,llml Oe4!

WlI, JDI.IFE STIIIK[ NEAR Mur_ EJ_I4TING OTHER IIEJUlqmt

I! .
iL_..P'.,_,.t,TIO N OF INCIDENT Desc:rme. m momam Im ImCX (See MaIN

AIIRCNArr DA/dAGE |n A4NII_dMNel

;._,AC;_ArrOWNER I_ TYPE I AIRCA,U_NUMIIEA

I I1
i ESTIMATED NUMBER OF ANIMALS _ Iff Knmu_q

L_ I
• '_1TAKI=N (Check Boxes)

- O DISPATCHED SENIOR RAMP CONTROL TO SCAI"TER BIRDS.

[_] ISSUED NOTAM TO FLIGHT SERVICE STATION AND CALLED AIRLINE OPERATIONS OFFICES ON HOT LINE.

[] POSTED INCIDENT ON BIRD WATCH MAP.

['--] NOTIFIED FAA DUTY OFFICER OR FAA CERTIFICATION SAFETY OFFICER (WilcUife strike or near miss 0nly) and
TRACON SUPERVISOR NAME OF PERSON(S) INFORMED

[_] COMPLETED ALL AVAILABLE ELEMENTS OF FAA FORM 5200-.7 IF EVIDENCE OF A BIRD STRIKE IS DISCOVERED ON
THE GROUND BUT NOT REPORTED BYAN AIRLINE.

["] OTHER (Explain Below)

. TIME NOTAM _UIm IIF APPI,J_I, SL_ ITIME NO'rAM GANCE_.k, JJ

I
:.";Mk0INTIL EXPL4NATIONS. AECOididENIDAI'IONll

;S-647 _/89
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